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'l;'~e primary . purp9se of tl?,is study. \>j'as ·to . inve-stigate 
. ' the ' effect,s' of ~onte~t, . r~leva~cy .~n readin~ comp~eh~nsion 
. ' . .. ' ' ' . ' \ . 
. scores~ , Secondary concerns were 1an 'examination of the 
. ' . 
effects. of reading difficulty 'and sex of subjeqts on corn-
,. . - ·•' .. ' . ' 
. •, ~ - ' . 
' . ' ' 
· .... : P:r:.eh~n.sion scores .. l'o tes(.the effects of these variables 
. t'hEr ·writ er . devedopep an Informal. Reading ' :i'nv'~n-tory ( IRI) 
' • • • • • .. • • ,I • <I 
' ; ' I 
incorporating 'cul turalry "' relevant content. and culturally 
. . ' \ 




10!> . Passages for · the .IRI were s.elected from re~din<J 
material . used ' at · the junior, high · se):lool- .leyel . in the 
. , . . ';t.. I :. . , .~ . - . . •," / 
province of Newfoundland. : · Pa~sages .at ~adabili ty l .evels _ . 
. r---~... . 
) :hree, five; ·and · sev~n~ as,· deter.rni'ned by _.the Fry Re.adabi~ity 
. ~raph, were inciuded f or each . type of ·content . . Each passage . 
·was foliowed ·by mu'!tiple-choice· questions de~ned to measure 
.. . . ' .. 
· -~eading . comprehension. 
· The · sample consi'sted o'f · 394 sevent~ gra<;lfi! students · 
. ~nrolled - )o/i'th ' --flie - T~-rra:'. *pva · .'II}.tegrat~ed School · Boar:d; w~ole · 





classes, . irrespe~Hve 'of• ability, . were included in the . . study·f · ·· 
0 '·' • ' c. • 
' 
·,Tests wer~ adrninist_er~d by t:ilassr6om tea9J:i~;rs who -vOl urit eered 
I ' $• ' I \ I , ~ 
to p ax:tic i p a t e . Tes j:i'ng w~~- ·'doile ·within a four-we~~ .perlod- -
during the fall ·. te~ o.:f the 198,0-,81 .schoolyea~ . . . ~· 
, ! . . . ~-
r ,, ' . · • 
Mean . scores of subjects 'we r e . cq,lculate d : and a n!irnbe r 
0 , ' ft.\ ' ' I , ~ : \ · ' 
• . ' . ·. 
· of comparisons we~e made· to assess the ·effects · of th'e cqntent i 




··. reaciahilit y t and SeX• v:a'rial:>l,es .1 • ~he f indings indicate d t,hat 1 ~ . 
' • • I ./' J ' ' 
at ·readabilit _y leVel three , i'ridig~nOUS mate~i-~':J_S I enha nce-d ithe , 
' ' . \ ..:..  .,r:. . ·, . 
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At- other .. levels the~ .subjects . gener~lly~ad· at: or_:_near th~ 
' . . : . . . . . ~ 
frustrati.6n level. The findings further · .indicated that 
' ieadab~li ty ievel of content <;lnd sex of subjects do not 
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. "Whenever the.' ~n.gtish · language is· · us.~d, . 
the ·problem _of how · a child can best . be .. 
taugl:(t 'j:o, 'read is wide!ly.· qiscu5Sed . and ' .~-
. unceas.ingly worked upon •. '.What is perhaps .. 
not so · widely known is_ that· this . confu·sion 
over ·reading is' assuredly ·four hundred. and· . 
. f'ifty · ye(trs old·. It may be-- older 1 but . · · 
. ~ . . 
. '/' 
' ·:records fail . u·s" (Mathews, ._ 1966; the 
• . 0 .. 
. pr'efac.e). : . . · · 
.. .. .· 
'The · first formal ~chievem.ent · les~s in· ·the t i eid :of ·. 
· · .· educ~ti~n wer~ devE:doped by Edward .L'. Thorndike. :En ·1904, . 
_he w~o-te tha·t .:i'.the ·.nature · of. educational · rneasure~ent · 1s ,tl).e. 
0 
same as th~t of ali' s~ientif:i.c. measurement" . (~ation~t 
... 
. . : 
. ·, 
---: 
o' . ,/, 
,• 
· I 
.I .:· . 
. • , 
I : 
.. 
• 0 • 
. .. . ' 
· · Ecfucation Associati.ori·, ' lQ 77) . . · In· te~s · of th.e America~ ' . .. ' • 
.. · 
' . 
: ' .. 
. . ! . 
... 
1900's and that Thorndike was perhaps . . its ·. fir~t propone·nt:. · 
". . . " 
. 
· .·: Evidence is .available, however, ~hich indicates .. that studies 
.. of. a scientific ~ature had· bee n conducbed i~. :fieid of ~. 
reading ~bout the middle of .the" nine~e~nth ~epi~ench 
a~.d ~-e'rman eO:uca~~_rs ( Smi t!J I 1 _9 6 ~ l . : H<?-~r.is an~ . S~pay) i975_! 
say..~ that a Brit~sh ' ophtharnolog.i:st t Wo. - Pringle Mor~an, : ·~:;.'" · 
'. '-: ', 'p'ro~ided .the _first ~ublished report 'of . a' case ,, f . reading . 
. . ----- :-...__: . . . . . - . 
.. 
, • 
d;is~bility _. in 1B96. : These initial. studies . in readirig, 
• 0 • 
. though . f~W in . number 1 We.re qui.te Signlfi~~nt , in . t~at ' they ' . 
'' 
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. : bnt,ii 190,8, instructio""n i :n reading large_ly' 'ineant 
. . . . ... . - . _. 
.' accura~y· ', of oral· presentation. ···'rhe -primary - go.als h~d bee-n ··· • 
• • ~ • • • : : -. · : • •• , • • • • • • • • • ' • • J • •• • ' ' • • • • •• 
~proper pronuncia~iqn or . e:~oc~t:i?n _and : d~~mati<? i~ter:~r~-: 
o' ~ation; exp~rirneiltation ~fth ' ijlee!ni'ng~_ ha~ fo~useQ on t11.e . 
• i .solated ·-wo·rd (Ha~.is. · and Sttri~tii, 19•72,;- Rob~·rison: ~977) .-" 
. . . ' . . ~ . 
:s.uch ·pra~tices ~rbu~ed. ttte ire of. Edlnund Burke Hue¥, _who · · 
... . . . ~ ' . ' ... _ ; . . . .( . . - . . ·. . . . . ~ . ' . . .. · . . ! . 
in'sisted th0at traditional ' measures of.• reading. ability were 
. }- - · . ~ . .... . . . , . . . -
· unsatl.s"f!;!.ctory ~ . His major work, -The Psychology' and 
. [ . . . . 
-~edagogy of Rea'ding, puhli_shed' in .1908, { _s ;regar.ded as 'the 
-.· 
first:- profess'ional book op · readi.n_g . -. _ In the introduction 
.. ~--.: 
·to his book, Hue~ cited the. "need ,to pass ' i~ review ';all_ the 
. - . 
methods that have. been tried in: all the ceneu-ries of· 
' • • - . -~--..... -. . • ,;tl' .~ ,;/) 'H • '· • •• ~ • •' . 
reading . . . •• . (Mathews, _1966, the prefaue) ~- '· 
.... -
BackgrourH:l o-f Reading , comprehension' .. · 
·,·, . { 
·-One of the _fir.Pt syste matis: · at~empts - at: ' the _m~asure~ 
. . . . . .. - ... 
rnent ' of reaqing ability was made by William S . . Gray . In 
. -
191!:?, he publi__she4 a · reading:_ test · - . The · Gray · Standardiz~d 
.... . 
Reading Par~graphs . (Smith ·, . 1Q66-) • . In the . fdllowing yea·rs; · ·. 
f ··, ·_. . . ~ ·, . ~ .. . 
F.J. Kelly _ devis~d ·and. publ~shed _th·e .Kansa·s Sile nt .Reading- · 
. 'fest~ wJich .i,s · regar~~~ a ·st:lie 'fi r st : '~reading :compr'eherision '~ 
. , ·.~ , ': . . . . : , ... . . . . -~·~-- • , . . . . ~ .. , , • . I_ ~·· 
measure (Farr ·, 19 70) ·• ·A _number -of ot,her reading tests, most • 
- . . ~ - . . . . .--
of which - involve d _ s i ;te~~"'-i'eading, f~llowed hard upon . . "'· .,. 
: ·_., 
Altl:lou,gh these instruments re'fle~t the_. a ,ttemr>trto • dei;ine . and 
. . ' . ' 
qua n t _i :ll;i- "understand;i:ng .of . meaning _ der-ive d ; f rom text"; ! i t 
was . not .. until :}he 1:920.' s • th~t w .·s. rir;C:.y ?c:U.n~d the phr.as~ 
. ' ' ~ 
· "reading . ·c omp:t'eh e n sion" . ' He 
._ 
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~ 
what . he thought, was an _overemphasis upon .'or.iH _.readi~g. in 
t' 
Ait\erican schoqls (Cleland, 1965, a~· cited in Harris and 
·' ... ; . 
.. . . : s"mfth , 19 n > : 
.· 
. 
· Th~ essenti~J·· poi nt :stemming frOI)l these early works 
. : ; ~ . . - . -
. . . ·: ·. ~ 'i-n: reading and reading comprehension· is . that t he e mphasis . 
\. - .. : ' • ... ' I ' "J· o ' 
· ·, ·.:in -.4ieading · instruct·ion . shifted from proper pronunciation .:;to 
. . . . . . . . . . ~' .. . . . . ' . . . . . 
, ' "meaning II o •• _?ral · reading aS an ·. end in 'i t~~lf .bey~e ' . 
• ·~ - • • • (J .. ' • • • • (, • ; ' - !- • 
· . • ; ~7condary, as · educators cam~ to . realize t~at c&mprehens~on· 
.• 
,.- is a · more meaningful c'oncern in r~adiri.g . instruction. · Reading 
I I, • (I ~ · ' • , J t, J 'C 
instruction ,now atteinpteq -to iJ)itiate anq develop s.ki'll.s used 
. ' ' ' ' ' . ll. 
. to . derive_ meaJ)ing froin ttie· content. ·con~emporary / educators 
. . . 
and r~ading -~~horiti~.s vi~w · reading in .tnis · same light. · The ·. 
f;:~?wl:ng f~~){.s s~~~tant~~te this point : r . • • , , o 
( 
. •' \ 
' ' . - . . . ·....... "> ~ 
"The.:. gdal of -all reading: is a comprehension 
.. · . 
. of meaning" . (Dechant ~ ·1'964;, Pl . 35~). . . 
~ . -- :·~ .. d~eati~e unaerst~nding as 'a fac~~ - o£ 
· comprehension is 1:-he prime object·ive of 
reading instru.ction" (~owry, · 19 6 8·,_ ·
docurnene: resume). · 
"Comprehension, is tl;le ' very heart of the ~ 
reading act. .There is no use of reading 
unless one understands the · meanings II ; a 
(Smith ,' 19 6 9 , p . 3 ) . ~ · " ~.: / ~ ti"' . . j · 
'"To !:?Orne o~ .us, fai'lu~e to .obtain meaning 
is the ' mo~t significan·t and unfort:unate 
outcome · of faulty or inadequate reading· . 
. instruction" (Witty, . 1968 ~" p _. · 249}. 
. ' 
".While recognizip~ . the necess.ity for · 
· ' decodin'g · skfll as a means, ,it is • 
ine scapable to co~cede that the purpose · ' 
for reading is · c<\{mprehension" (Kerf oot"', 
19 6 9 , p • 2 ) • . .# . 
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"Since comprehension is tbe "heart" of 
the .· reading_ process, __ reading without 
comprehension . is "word cal,ling"- or 
verbalism" (Mi'ller, .1973, . p. 21) . .. 
- . . . . ' 
·,· 
:.-,! . 
:"All rea.dirig is an attempt to · comprehend · 
the . mess_age set down by -the .. writer" 
(Burns and Roe~ . 1976; -p: 209). 
"That reading is a ·proces's i~volvin 
meaning is ~elf:;-evident, bu,t it .can . 
h_ardly be overemph~sized .- that meaqi 
response · is the_ very heart 'of the re ing 
-. ... .. · ' . 
_.( 
·.process" . (Harris and Sipay, 19 75, p. &,) • ' 
"True reading is co~prehending or under-
standing · the pripted word. Reading does 
. not stop after. a wo~d has . been analyzed 
· and _prono·utlced . correctly; the next step 
_.is the understanding of the meaning of . 
' that word" ·(Cheek al)d Ch~ek, 19.80, p. 289) ·. ~ · 
· Reading Comprehension: ·. some ··confusion . 
.' . 
/ 
- Giv:en this' basic tei_let I that the comprehension of . 
,. . . 
me~nlng ~.is' ·the pJ;"irilary purpose · in -~he 'readi~g act·, th~ . 
problem becomes one of defini'tiori. A. number of reading 
. . 
. .· 
authorities· hav~ put forward. definiti'o!fs o~ the term ... I 
.. 
··(Goodman, 1968; Lowry, 1968; · Smith; 1969; Huus, 19.7i; . ; 
,., . :- . . . / · 
Slni-tl:t, 1971; Pavlak, · l974; .. Wheat · and Lomond, 1974.; and 
other-s)~ but scrutiny. of such· definitions immediately_.· 
' indicates one ··thing .:.. "reading·:cornp.rehens.ion" is an 
elusive concept~ 
Har~is and Smith (l972) s~ate, "Th~ term r~ading , 
co~prehension is ·analagous ·tji .. the cigarette filter ·:that . 
. . . . ~ I ' 
is 'recessed in~. How, other tha~ in~ can something be 
recessed? .. De,codi~g word. ~y~ols wi thlut. att~~c~ing ·meaning 
is not ,· reading but .. merely word calling" (p. 2_39). In 
. ·:~ . .. . -
discussing th~ . co_~fusion surro~di.ng reading- comprehens-ion, 
.. 
. .. 
. . . 
.,. 
- --- .. . ·------ ---·-- :--
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N. B ~ Sroi th . ( 19 69.) - points ·_out· _that-, "Comp~eh~nsion h~s · taken 
- . . . . . ... . . . . · ~ . 
. ·on ·many indistinct and , ove.rlappin:g.-- -meanings _s~n·c·e it ·first 
• I , I • 
became a face't . of reading_ qbout 50 yea~s \ ago u 
'\ . 
Harris _and Si~ay (1975) describe .. E.L: _ Tbor\ndike'_s _ (1917~ · · 
piutleerizlg ~ep~rt on the c6mpf~xity o.f rea~g c6~p:.C.ihension ., . 
and cite the review o-f-, Simons· (1~71, :)..972) wl:lich . concludes · · 
.' . .. ~ . , . . . .· . . ....... . ......... , . ' · ~ . . .. - ./ ' . . 
that no.t a 'great deal of pr ogress has been made ' since 
. ~{ 
Thorndike. Similarly,- ~eat _and· Edinond (1974) state, "Over 
. . !, 
the ye·ars, ·reaqing comprehens_ion . has bee~ explored ··and 
explain~d · from various pers·pecti ves. ~ In fact; · over siity · 
· .. years ago ·Huey raised· questions __ c9ncerning comprehension 
which are · not y~t · answered. . \ . . Fut;t):leriTiore, the process., of 
' 
· re~ding . c~mp~ehens'ion has not yet ' been' defined. or conc~ptual-
' .. ·. • • •. ' · I ' :' ·. . ' ' 
<. ized with a,ny degre'e of general consensus~ desp~~-e_ _the ~act · 
.. ~ 
that· almos-t; without except:ion, reading a·uthorities and · .. 
_··pr~ctitioners .ali~e feel .comprehension is the- most irripo:r:tant ' -: 
·I 
~ . !'/ : 
, 0 
outcome ·o'f th~ readfng process II (p • 1) • 
. r . 
'has been studied and discussed for years, and ye;t:: ,: . to date'· 
• • • I , ' , ' • • , 
.. 
. it appears that. no sot~ ·, \.m.i vers~lly q.cceptable def.:j.n~ t ion 
. . . . 
has · l:;leen· offered · (Pa.~lak; · 19.74) ~. Since _the sub)ect ~f · 
. . . • t :' . 
reading . comprehen-sion seenis to involve a general lack .of 
agreement, the -logical s·tarting po·int would• appear ·to be . 
' ~ ' I ' 
that enunc.iated by Huey and Gray· - reading must 
/ . .. 
'.'meaning,\ • .. · 
be concetned 
. . ! 
with 
• ' /i ·. 
the 'acqui s'f .tion o'f . 
. l 
.. ' .. .l: 
' • 
·-· 
. . . 
·r 
.< 
· . . 
• ! 
·· - ... .. . . : ..•. :. . . ; __ ; . ..... ,. . • -...... :..--~---• ·-·-~-----~·~ ... ... . ~-_flllr~-~~ 
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- ~ . -. 
~: 
. ' . : ... ' ' Introduct.ion .' to the· ·Problem '· - . 
···- .:;· . . :R~.searchers . . and . . th~~rists in ·the field 'of :tea~ing !. · · 
~· ( :. ' haVe id~antiffed and···tr·ied to, asse·Sl? · numerous factors Which . 
I . . . . . . . . . 
. a-re bel ie\ied to a .f feet .re~ding . comprehension. The · factors 
. . .· . : ' . ·. . - ' . . -. ~ ... · .. ' , ... .. . . . . .. . . .. · ..- . . . . -
.. delineated and ... the priority attached vary with .the writer,·· . 
. . . . . ' 
., 
· but · the :_·f~~l~~i~g list includes -~o. s_t· o. ~ ,·~ ~ .. ~e tha. t · ... ha.ve . . ·.· . ·.·.· 
· been i·solat~A _for· study: ·: · : ' 
·.· 
. . . 
: . ·:. v~_cab~~·a~y . ·. 
listen~ng ability· 
sentence st':ructure 
vi.sual' aids : 
. ' ' 
\ · 
'· . 





... ' j _·.-_ ... ~ ' 
r·~·ading . ·rate 
,decoding skiils 








· · f _ati.gue J·phys.icai factors) / · . 
·I : i~ading ~ diffipu1ties ~, 
t~~~ki~g ·- . ' .' . · .. 
.socia-l level · · 
conc~~tration . ... 
' . 
·intelligence 
. . . 
· a"t:titudes/val ues 
, interest , . ' ' 
. language·. c'omped:enc·e 





.· experien'tial backgtound . . 
·.. · . quality of 'th~ w~~t,ing · !~':\ 
(. . _ .. _ 
'. 
' / ' . 
'· 
. .. 
. I . I .1> .. ,.:J; . . . . . 
· . Other f .actors closely . associated with .~d' soinetime_s: ove.rlap- · 
· .. ping these ·. have also. been ·identified. ·. ·af thes~, Harris .cind 
• 
. ' ' 
:: smith', ( 19 72) 'list . four . factois as b.ei~g the "pril!lary .. 
. . . ---- . 
determinants 11 ,O·f reading . COmpreQension: . thinking ··skih.'S , ' 
... ., ' . . . . 
. ' . 
. ;J • 
. · . ·· ·· . .. ··~, ; 
·.' · ! · ~. · - · ··.· 
------ .. . · . . 
.. 
. . ' 
. . , 
' ' \ 
. \ 
. \ . 
. \ 
. .. \ 
1 . 
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"' 
backgro~?- expe_rience, . iimguag~ : ~kills; · and ·int~lligenc~. 
·, ' 
.. ' · One . fact=._t ·. of reading coiJ!pr'eh~n.s'i'On in· .which · there is · a. . 







_· _ . deficiency of rese<ar~h , is that c;f /'content 
statement -of the Problem 
rel'evancy ·~ .. . 
' c ' 
·o,, 
.. 
' ' •, 
.. · 
- ' ' 




th~ . fe'as.ibili ty of u~ing ' readin-g ' materia-ls.· w~.i~h ' are 
. • . 1- • : 
.More specifi'caily~ what ·ef'fect 
-. . . . 
"culturally · relevant". 
4 \ • • 
. ' \ 
wo~l·d th~ use of:: locali_l:"elevan_t . c6ntent h~ve upon 'the 






Significance of the Study 
. ' 
'I :· If _ students . are ~xpect~d \~ rea!=l~ . arid if 
.( . \ \ 
ability ·to·· . · · 
''und~rstand" . the matericU is to be measured~ then it seems 
I / • ' 
'..: ·. 
.,'_t : ~ . ' 
· reasonable to assume that . the nature 'of the .very · content 
o • ' I 












. . · ~ . 
·. 
' ') 
used w~~rants some attention. ~~ addition, ~hile stu4ies 
. . " 
·have been conducted on· the appropriateness-:- of reading · 
inat~rials vis-a-vis _ mat~hing -re?,-ding ·diffi-culty .of materiais 
·•. . 
and · pup~i reading .abiiity, very few'·have dealt specifically 
. . . . .· ..... 
with ' the ··use of. m·aterials generated' from local ' sources ·. 
' • ' . •.. , , I 
· Th·e notio'n ·"of- culturally· relevant content ob.viously 
. . . . . ! . .. I \, . : .. I " . . 
' ' 
spills' over i'nto a number of relat~d . areas. 
. . . ~ 
Rea?ing, 
::r' gemerally i is bonsidered 'to b~ an ·~xtremely complex .-proces~ ' 
• .I 
involving many .'interre.Iated. fa~~ors ·and skills. Compre.,. 
hension, . t,oo, involve's many f-actors -(previ~usi¥ mentioned.) 
. :which re~te a~d .6~'mbi~_e 'together in ways_ not clearly' 
unqersto~Several. of these la.ctors ·are ,inseparably . 
' . . 
.. 
', ' 
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··interwoven w.ith relevancy of conte1;1t~ ConsJderat,i.on must 
be gi ve'n :especially .to ~_xper iental background 1 ' acqui;e~l n ~ ;I • 
8 
.. . ~ 
1·~h.guage, and int~rest .·. · 
' ' t Studies of~' the·se factors ·provide rather strong 
,.evidence for the 'need to direct f~rther research; at -~he 
' . ' ~ ... '< . 
·area of con ten£. .A number of ·.'researchers· have pointed 
· · 'particularly to _;lie ·need fo·r research . in the use 'of 
· · alter~at~ve material~ ~hi'~9~;~.o~at_e·· ·la.ngu~:_e, 
-situation~, an~. th7mes whW m6re truly reflect the child's . 
. . ' . ' / . ' . 
life~tyle (S~ri~kland, 1962; Rudde~l, 1963; Baratz, 1~69; 
. -~-~: -· . . . . I· I ' • · , ' . . • ' . ' · . ' . . . . 
·Meisel · and Glass, 19 70) . . : .. The fin~hngs of these researchers 
' . indicate that traditional rea~ing materials as represented . 
' ' . ~ 
. in basai r~ading · materials;' may, in. certain instances, 
~ 1:., 
.pos,.sibly even obstruct coml?rehens.ion. 
0 • 
Schoo]..s in the provir;tce of Newfoundland have depended 
heavily on . ?~sal.· r~~_ding s~r-ies. to. i~rm. the core . i~ruction 
in 'reading. ..At the same_ ·t:iine I rea~ing\ a~thori ties have ' been 
. . , I . . . . 
· s'eriously questioning· the f~·asibili~y of using such ·series· 
' . l . J . 
· for a large proportion of .students whose· lifestyles are 
• • • ~ ct ... _ ' • • ' • • ' • • 
radically diffe.rent fr~m -th9s~ .depicted in th~se ·.s ries. 
Aukerman· (197l)·. ·suggests that a f'\lhdamental le ' of 
. cognitive leiuni"ng is · 'tha,t . it · i~- . based. oh pr'ior · ex e-rience. 
• ? • 
By this, . the . e~p~riente .the reader bri ngs . tq the 
situation : deter.mines 1 to a considera ble degree 1 w 
compre h e nds during re9-~ing. The more closely th 
./ ' 
USed ;reiat,e tO the ne'edS 1 ~ntereStS 1 : an.d everyda living Of 
"-. 
· . I 
,· 
. • 
. ......... : -
'· 
': . 
' . ~ . 
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' . . \ . . . . ... •' ' 
· . tne \·indi ,;idu~l, .the greater. the u-nderstanding he should 
·. : deril\.; f:~mtfm . . · HendeFsdti. and Gr9e.n ( 196 9 i. suggest, too, 
. . that \ "Mean~ngs arise' -o.ut . of the act.ipns of individuals in 
I·.., \ ' -
. .' relation to .th~ environment II ·(P. 25) .. . 'Read~ng is described 
· by_ ·'Be-~ts . (1957) as a process ;of ... reconstructing . the· - ~~cts · 
b~hin~ the syrnbo.ls ·~ (p. 8.0'). He goes on to suggest that the 
. . : · read~r : .• ~ cd~p~~~ensioQ. is . d~~stically re:~~J~d ~n:l~ss · he can 
, , ' I , . . . - ' . . . . , ' J . .' . • "\ ~ . \ ,a" 
br~ng his .. exiJerience to .}?ear ~q t~~ ; rea~\ng m~tter. ·Th:i,.s. 
belief : is.· suppoft~d !:>Y ~yarious authors inc],uding Spache 
' . . . . ' ~- . 
.-'• · ..... 
.Kerfott ( 19 66) ~ · Goodman ( 19 6 8) , Lowry ( 1968 )· , Ausubel · ( 1g~9) , 
. . ( ·"". . . . . . . . · . . :: . 
(1969), Robinson ('l~f69) , _· smith (1971), Pavlak· (1974'5 ~ 
·' 
. -. 
Suppqrti ve evidence has . also been reporte·~ . py 
~ .. . . 
. -~esea:r,chers ·.who . h~ve s·tudi.ed t ·he ~ffe'cts .of · acquired langua_ge 
. . .. , . . . . ' . . . . . . 
and i'ri.te.rest. .Simply put, · _it . se-~ms unfair ... to·eicpect a student 
.. to "respqnd fav.o_urably to ~ont~nt 'in re_<?-ding which has li'tt'le . 
. •, • 
Or no pOSi ti,V.~ refl~Ct'iOn Of him t hiS .f~mily anc:f frf~ndS 1 hi's' . ,."' 
.. 
·leisure-time a .ct'i vi ties, his community, · and so on~ · To the 
·rur~l Newfo.undland studen_t, ··the characters and si:tu_ations .1ri 
. ' . . 
basals quite p~obably have H ttle . lmmed,iate famili.ari:ty or 
• . • I. i . . . . . . . . ' . . ! 
· .. releva~~y an):! do . pra·ctic~lly nqthin'g to ' r~info~ce his s~lf-. 
' ' . 
·· c~nfc~~t-. It' is' this writer's . contention that .the rural 
r 
. ' •' . 
. Newfo~ndland student, t hrough ,no fault of his own, · can derive 
~nly ,lirid ted r:ea~l-world· me~~~ng frbni th~ large ly artifi~ial . ' 
· ' ( 
cont.ent of· basal reac;l.ens. · There exists ;ar,nismatch in 
/ 
·language ·' (pronunciation and structure), .environment, ·and 
' . . . . . . 
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· ·· To : ·i ter·a_t~, .'r~ .search ln reading ~as clearly 
- 1 , . 
id~ntifi_ed the n.eed fo~ . .. furt_he~. stud~ into th¢. ' e_ffect~ ' of 
. . I . 
u.sing culturally .relevp.n,t content\:n reading comprehen.sion ~ 
p ' • • ~ ~~- • • i . 
· .. -. w-riters-· stress ~he · i~porta,~ce of he studen~ • s 11 nispo~~e 11 • 
, . • ~ r. • • 
!\: 
, . 
to th~ ·i-e~dirig : ~atter:. · Can we e 'xpecit an :·enthusi:astic 
. f: ~ . ~' ' ~ .• • . . . 
_·,·. 
r.espon·se from a st~dent ·who fa,'ces a ·text~ook- world which·· 
. diverges .~reat~y f:r~m n.is _own? Thi$' <writer , maintains . that · 
·reading materj,als ·.having ·'greater famil·iari ty. and relevancy,. 
will eiici t a much more f~vour-abie respo;,-se' from the reader 
and qui 1;:e po_ssibly enhim~'Ce .his . coinprehens.iori qf .those 
materials,· The st:udy_ ·sought to oprovide evi,dence 'to support 
this conteri tion . . 
. The · :f~ilowin:g CI~estions were add~essed i'n . the study: 
I 
I . . · .. 
oo·e~ the use of c~l tura'lly_ relevant reading mate.ria~ _ 
' . . . . . ' . . . ·. ' 
. ·result in increased comprehen~ion .scores ·amon·~- .j~ior_ 
.high school .students? 
. ' 
' ! 
. ...... . 
2 .. . Is . there a dif~erence .betwe·en .· the . reading ·comprehension ·· 
. ·---- · .... 










·-.--------·:·-··-- -·-- - ·- -scores' -of- boy~/ and those .of. girls on the re'ading ' ~ . J" · • -~:;-. -, .:7-.· ~- - --,---.:-
. .-~ ~ -: . . . 
material? The culturally relevant material? The 
culturally nori-relev~nt .material? ·.P . 
· 3·. Does· the readability ~~vel of the material diffe_rentip.lly 
. affect ' reading _ comp~ehension scores on culturally 
. relevant reading Jl)ater_ial -as .compared ~ith cult:ura1:1y 
non-relevant material? 
' . ' 
S, ·~' . . ' 
.. . 
.· 
. .• -··---- ·----- · -.• - . . . - -·. ··--··  .. --~ .. - · . 
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·r . ~.. . 
Definition ·Q'f''l'erms 
To .pr~clude 'misinterpretation of · the · ~6ntei-lt ~-f the. 
. . . . ~ . . ... : . . . . . ' . . . 
study, . •the fol~o-~i~g specializ~d.:. terms · ar·~ de'f1n~d: · . . ·· c~-;:tu.f~~y·· Re.ievah~ Mate-~ial· re"fers .- t~ . rea,di~g ·: J_ 
'•. 
to'the experiential background 
. .' " ,. . ·: . 
.· . · 
·v matter whl-~h : ·cios.ely relates 
of. the ·. s-.~j·ects s~lected \fo'r the study. ·such .. matte-r .i:ncludes · 
'I jl 
characters, incident_s, and . themes·; with ~hi~h th.e subjects . 
. p • 
are fatni'liar', i.e. , derive~ from local sources;. 
Clil t,ir.'ally Non-Relevant· Content refers ·to. ·reading .·· · 
,/ ·' 4 . • 
·matter which does ·n:ot · ciosely ·relate to the experiential · : 
. . . . . .; 
' . . 
backgrqur.id .of the· subject's. This material ' inclu'des · : 
. . . . . . . . .• I 
:cha.racte:r .s' . ~n~idents' . arid . theme~ . which are .. 'largely l,lnfamili~r. 
'/":to ·the subject~, i.~., ·-~~ rived .from non~Newfoundland sou~ces~ .- . · 
\ Informal Reading Inventoz;y (-IRI) r~·fe:rs. to ·an in:fo·rm~l; 
. .. ., . . 
··,' non-:sta'ndardized instrument 'consisting of a serie~ of reading 
. passages graduated f~r readi~g difficulty(. ·_The· inventory i~ 
I ' I • \ ' 
. . ··· 
. . I used to' assess word recogni ti'on, and oral ~~~-~~le!l_t reading --~---..!'-: ·--·-"-'--/_·. ____ --~---- - ,ll 




The Experimental r'RI is . ah· informal, r~~eai;'cher-
" . . . . '. . . ·. ~ ' . \ . 
constructed te~t1ng 1nstrument used ·1n the assessment of 
. . . . .. . '\ ' 
~~:- . 
. . . .. ' ' " .. 1 . . . .. 
·. silent- read_i'rig_ compr_ehe~sion 'oniy. . This· ~nstium'ent consist.s 
... 
o'f' short• passages at a .number of 'predetex::mined read,ing _levels; 
I > ' .* ' • 
the passages ·,are each followed ·by multiple-:-choice ques.tions. 
: ·· . : kadabtlity refers E:l]e. ~eve~ of comp~ehenSibilit: · . . . . . • .· 
·of .reading materials ·. U~derstandin~- ~~hat .. is reacv sho~ld ~- . . . :. ·. I 
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l. 
· reader'• s s~il.l level ar{d t;:he ·.readability · 'level of· ~he ·· 
. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . : . . I . . . .. 
. ... . material . (Hallett, .. 19 79) . ·. Readability levels may be· · · 
. . , ... ~~·~~~mi.ned obj kcti v~ly · y. the applic_a.tion.· ~·i ·.a ~e~habi~i ty . . · :. .· : · · . · . . ' 
' . . '.. . . . ; . . . . . : ·. . . . . ,· ' J . ' .. ' ~ . . . . 
· . . ' .fdrmula or ',, graph. to ~ th · .. re~ding· ~ materJal. ... ·: ·· ·. · . ·1 ,. · · · ·.· ··. · 
. . . :. . . . ; . . . ·. : .· . . . . l . . 
· Newfoundland s udent . is a student . who has /been . . · 
. . ·. . . . . . · r· . . 
. :·'. :. · _  · . enro~1'ed .in1 ~ l:'ural'~nd'!ahd sch.~ol/s.chools ·d.bring . 








: ' . 
• r' 
the ·five-year . period 19.75-19 BQ . and 'whose·. parents ' /are · of 
. -:·· . . . . . : . . . . . r. . 
.: . . . ' . tN.e.~~d~n.d.·l~nd ~;ri'gin. ·/ . • . . ;._ ': 
/ . .. / 
.... .. . . ).. . . . .·· 
. .~ . 
. ~ .. 
. "y~ 
. ' 
J • • • 
;. 
: • •· • 1 • J - . -'; . • .. . 
\ . the Stud · ... • 
\The · ·~en~ra _ · zab:i?ity ·of . t~e fii-ldin~s o_~/ the _st.udy. _' ... · . 
. ~r~· ~;Lrnited }?Y 'the following ·.factors: . .· f · :· .. · 
. 1. ~h~ sample for ·the ··s,tudy.·, . a '! th~~g~( i.arge; . dii . . , .· 
ri~; undergo~;,du~•s . M r~ridomii~tfori . and . . · .. · ' · .. 
' · . 
· .. ! ·.· .. ~he: res.~! t·~ ~in:0~~· -g~ne_r·~~1_zed b~ybhd t~1~_.·_: 
. . .. . . sample. , . . ~· . l .. 





' ' ,.1 
. only · s .t1Jdemts ·at the_ gr.ade sev,en · lev.~l. . Fin_ding_s 
.· : .. .' \~r s:t~d~n~s at .oth~r grade lev~-~ay dlffer.' . . _ · . . -: 
3; Th'~ reading material cbmpris:i~g the~:. . .' . ·. · : . 
selecte~ by . the· write,r and: ·will, by. no· mean.~.~ .... 
.: ,· . 
, ;· - .... / 
... be .exhaustive. Select.i,o~ - of di'fferent .materi~:['s~ . . 
.· ·. 
. ' . . • . 
. . . ·.,. c~uid: ?on.ceiyably ·~i~ld dciffe~e.~t : ·;~~-~1~-~ ... -· _: ~~s~.~--  ..... · . .• 
: · · ·· .. comparison with · empirical findings from· studies . . . . ~ 
. . . . . -· ' ' ' . . ~ . ' . 
.· using s:tandardi.zed · ins_trumemt's .'is not possible. 
. . ~· .. 
. . . 
_j. , .. 
. • .: . ·. '· : 
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• • : -.f, 
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- ·- -----f.l.-- - •' . - ~ ... _. :-· __,:_.,._ ... ,_ ,..., . . .. ~. . . ; , 1 . .· . . .. ·
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4. · The st.udy 'did not 'einp;loy : ~ rigoro.us e~erirnenta'l;. 
. . . . . . . . ' 
/ ' . ' . 
. ~esign.. 
' ' ' I • o • .. j ' ' :' ' ~ 
r ·t. .will not be possible, · therefore,. 'to 
. .. ... . . 
• I .· 
.. e~s.ur~ strict' ~on.~rol of 9-~rtairi t;~_reats ·to 
. '.t . 
- ' . . , . 
~~~ernal qnd intern~l ~ validity: . . -. J . •·· ~; . 
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J. 
s .. Reading diff·ic.ulty. of the ~a,terials to be used , ... .. 
I ,. • ' -~ '. · · . · · _ was· · detJ~r~ined · by a _readabiii ty· gr_aph ~ · Whi J.,e 
.... · . 
. ' , 
'· : 
•• • t • • Q 
• I 
.. . 
' ' · . ' . ' 
. ' · . . . , . 
' ' . 
' . ' 
' ' . ·. I 
.> 
. :. :· . . ·. · .. this in~-~rJen~ ~orrel~te~ . highly ·with ' ~t~r • . ,:~ ; 
' ..... 
·- ' 
... i ·. •. - ~ - : . 
·. .·. . .. . \ . 
such inst~urnents, . reading authorities . have' ~ 
/ . .· . . . . . . ' . -
_questi'oned''the a~ili ty_ o .f re:ad,;bil.i ty.":'forrnplas 
./'t·~- 'sat;isfactorily_. ineasu~e: readl.ng : diffic~ltY / . 
as they . incorporate a ·_il~i. t~d ~urnb'er of' var~abt~~.· . 
-' . I i . . 
.... 6 • ·. T.he_ passages in the, experimental IRI were trea~;ed 
· • .. '. wi'th -'the Fry Readabil{ ty Graph ( 1968) ~ . Treatrne~t 
• ' • o • • I ' ' ' 
. . . . 
·: .. )_ . • i},-
·. 
... · .. . ' 
I ' ~ • • 
• ' 
. '.;.. 
· Organization of the Thesis 
' ... I ~· .. / . ' ' 
: · . .-.' This ··chapter has presented the ·backgr.ourid :of the 
• ' ·. ' ·; . 
. . . 
'·:p'roblem, 'the .significance bf 'the st~dy ' · the definiti·on of' . 
. - . ' . ; . . . . \. . . . . . 
'• . 
\ , terms used, a~d 'the -limitatio.ns . of the· .sj:udy . . 
. . \ .· :· . . ~ 
. ' . ' .· rchapter -II · lJ:icludes. a review 'o1: r~lated l~t.eratuie 
. :.: ,. 
ernphasi~ing the effects ,of three ,;a~iables which. 'are 
'/ ' . ~ 
' '• ' • • • • • • • • ' ' •' ' : ' I 0 ' I ' ' • \ 
espe.c~ally relate·d · to content relevancy· . ~ . exper~ent~al · · . · 
• ' ' • • ' • ' • I • • • ' ' 
. ' • . ' 
bac~ground, acq.ui;red language, fld interest.· Th~ :chapter 
. . ;. c.oncludes· .. with . a _s~ary of.,t,he' literature rev.:j.ew • 
'.' 
.. . .-The .rnethodology ·f?r the study .. ·is given in Chapter 
•',•' 
rrr.·· ~he subheadiri~s us'ed are as. follows: . des.:j.g~ and 
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hypo the*~•, . the sampfei ,ill~~test.iJlg . P;09•ciures .~ 
~.n.d . st_at~_stxcal · prece¢lu.res ~ · - . · · · ' ·· · · · 
.-· -· .. · ' .: Chap~!=~ I·V· .. p~~~~~;s~~the:-maj~r iinO:l,ng~ - result,in'g .·-._ 
' : i ' : ' . ' ' ' . . ;~ :. ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' :' .:. ' 
d.i!~cussiol) .of ti1e . e~-~ec:ts - o~.: -. th,e, ·-·· :._.:· a 
observed • . ·· -I·~ 'Chap·~~r:_.· ~/ . th~~~-:s_t-~~¥ i_~ · . . ,. 
. . . . ::' ' • . ~ ~ .I\ .. 
· ... ---:: . 
·':,.". variables: b~ing 
.,. ·" ... '. ·. ... . ·, '·· . . 
,. 
- . . .· . . ., . \ \ . . ~ ' . 
based ·ori the ' findings . are '.drawn 0 • • 
' ' ' . ·:-.- .. : ' , • •' ,, ' ' ·.. ·. : ' . ' : · ·. : ' 
: 'summariz,ed ' .an:ci · conclusions 
,·. . . . .. ' . . . . .. 
.··. :T"he thesi·s con'¢lude~~· with .a :discus'sion:·of.' '.'ce,~tain<:impli~ ' 
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CHAPTER · r'I . 
··" ·, 
... .... · 
·.··:. •' ; 
-c:·.-,: .. . .... :.-:.·· 
: . ·· REVIEW OF THE. LITERATURE.;-
' . 
'· . 
: ,;. . ·. 
. ... 
.;, . 
. ,: .. ... .. . . . ! . 
:int-roduction · · · .. .-:-. 
. . . . .. · ..... . 
' . ·· . . ' .. ' . ~ • ' · ... · .: '. 
. -"The task 6:t; .the researcheAho desire's < :, _, , / 
. . - to come' t.o . grip~ ·_ :with ' aspects . of ·the 'comj_:)lex .: :· 
· ·· - .. · con~ept . called· reading·· co~prehEms.ion. i -s ,. ·. · .. :· ~ , 
· ._bewildering. and _ enol;'mous. The ·.task · of the . · r. 
.. . . 
,·, ·.·· 
' 
. . . . . ' 
,. . . . ~. 
. · teacher·· ~s equ~lly 'l.)ewild~-rin'g and ·enormous ·. 
· _but also. probably the m·ost vital ·· instrumental 
·_ .· job. within·- the class setting" (H. Alan 
··:· . 
I ' o ' ,',• 
_ Roqinson, 19 77:. 'e. 9_) . · . ·· · · · · · 
·. r\ 
.. ·-· .. 
· ·· · ·Thi~ cha'p:te~ . ~re:sent~ .. a ievie~- of, _loit~at~~e - ~el·a~irig: _ 
• .. · • '. • ' • . . , • . ~ ' • • • • • ' , .. j ' . .. • . . • • . 
to · selected . ~actors · whiQ.h are · ·in_ter:related' w_i t?. _c;pn;r:ent 
_· . . . . ' . - . ' . :· ··. . . .. : _ .. .,:· .· · · .. ·-. ,· ' ·: .. ·. ; .. ~~~-~\.·. .. .. .; . 
, {,. , r_elevanc~ in . determining comprehension of readi-ng' i:ri~;~~p.ial. · . . 
;~ ~ . . • • . ' ·. • ' ~~~ - ·."a"· 
· .. _.: Th
0
ese fact~rs _are: ·Cl) . experi~nt~a-1· ba.'ckgro\md; c2J;:~~¥.~qui~ed . 
. .. ·. 
,-- t 
. , · 
.: . 
' j~. " / 
"' E-xp~riential Background 
. · -: ·' 
. · , . 
·- . ·.Kerfott ···:( i969) ~states, . "I-t is . axiomatic in readi.~g 
. . . . .- -. . . . . . . . ' 
. ' 
·: · · · :instr~ct-ion -ih~t t~_e reade~ ·w:i,ll' deriv~ fro~ the pr~·nt~d .. 
' . . . .... · 
.. - _page only iri·· proportion to 'the ~xp~rien~!3s .which he·. brings 
. to it, ·that the e~eriences p~ov'ide . l the meanings", ·(p;' .4i .. : ' ' 
. .-: . -.. -. · · : For _ mea~lr1gf~l le~-r~·ing 1:6. o~~u·r~_ A;~~el ~nd R6bin~~-~--_-(·1~~9) 
:. ~ainta~n · -~~t thre.~ · c_o~diti·o~s must 'hold: ' .. ·. - ) _· 
: · , ·._ ! 
· · 1. --The material presented must ·J:;>e c_apabl_e of being· .. 
·.. . 
. , . rel:ited in -sol:rie sensible ·fashion; 
. • . . .. 
' . . 
' ' . 
- 2. · The learner must 'possess · relevant: ideas. to whic)1 · .. 
·' ... 'this·· .new· .idea ,ca~1- ·be rela.ted 'br anc}1ored; ' .·.·. 
. . . ·, . . . . ' . ' . . 
·'.· 
-, 
. : . 
. -. . .. 
• I ~ ~ ' • ... ' 
' ·, . 
. · ': :;: ... 
~ •a. ,. 
,. ~ ... -. ... 
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.. t 
. . . · 
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., . . ·.· ' · · 
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16. 
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} ~ · . .. 
. -· , . . . '• 
·_' _, -3 -. ~ ·:· 'i'he . leii~ner must :actua1:·1y att-~lnpt 'to r'el~te d1.e ' 
' I ' " • o ' ' · ' • 
. . - :. . .·<_;: .-:new' ide.fl~·: to th~se which'. h~ _ . pr~·~eritiy pqssesses. 
. ~- . -. ·. . . . . . <- ' .. . ' ·. . .• . . . . . · .. · ~ · . ·. . . . . ... 
.':. .·· ~ .·.According · to' Go_odman ·· (.196.8), the · framework~ foi: · -' 
: () • ~ • ' ~ ; • • •• , ' • • • t ·~ .- ·.• • : • . ' • ' • • .: •• · ·/' ~,. \ . : • • ' - . , . • ' • • · . . • 
. comprehens~on" ~ames :.from one's knowH~dge .qf the 1ang'l,lage "' · 
. ' . .· / . . ·.. . . • . . ' • ' 




~ ~rid cOmme~t~ · .is ::,that a~y ~er~b~,-~ .ev~iyd~~ . 69~t~c~~ :·\<li.~h_ .: .. .' 
·: .. . 
'• ' ' • , . I . ' . . . . . 
. \' . . . . 
h£5 e.nviionment must ·i ,n'f-i uemc~ .. his 'thinking . and hence . his ' 
. I . . · .. 
J-i 
ab~li:.t:t · to :· c'omprelWI1d: 
• ,?. • • ·Pavl~k (i974~ and"H~nde~~0n and~ Green · (1969J~ : ~he n~t~re •. 
• ' o • • o I ', •, ' ' -
' .·· . -: 
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c.·, . 
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' •• 0 
,_J •• 
• , · 
~ · . . 
coricH1ded .that materials and> .exarnples ·should . relate .to the 
• • • ' • • ' • ' • • • - . l ' • ,' • • •• • • • • 
. ,. 
ct9so·) f9tini' that stuae~ts' problems· in ,coritent .. reading.:stefl\ · .. <:··: .: : 
' o . ' ' • I - • ~ • ' ' ' • , ' • • • I • • ' • ' • ' ' \ • • ' 
' . not 'f;r.Orn ·lack', of re.ading ··skill's .. but from comprehensiop ... . 
.problems appar~nt~y .. -~~:s~·d · .-6~ -~- _. l.ac~ ' .of relevant . backgroUnd : .. 
. . · . • 
' ~- ' ' . (" ,. . . 
knowledge. . Cardish :-< 198 o) . .:irnr.esdga ted : Jlie ·rel'atio_J)shiP.: . 
' . . • . . . : . . ' . . . ' ,· . . • . , _ r- . .. . 
between : read~ng co~te.nt . and . reading (::~mprehe~s~on .anq . her 
, . .I ; • • •• • ' • • : • • •• • ' ' 
·finding~ i~d,icate th~t - there ·i:s-~a - generai . t~ndency toward - · 
greater a~hiev~~e~t' o~ . relevant readin'g' content and that . 
' .. . ' . . . J·" .• ... ' . . · . . 
. . ~pp~rently noncomp~teht re.aders in" j tmior high s~hool ma'y 
. . . - . .; ·,_ .. . . . ' :· 
. act~ally .. p~ss-~SS ~in,irn~i r~a&irig a,bilfty wi th.in' th~ frame-· . 
• ' ' ' 1' • ' I D • ' ' • 
work of their ex{>~iierit·iai. b·a~k:g~ou;ryd. :. In :the: ·~arne· study,; 
she. · cited r ·.E ; · Aar~n (1964) ;. 
t ( . 
·. ,· . 
., 
'~ • • - 0 0 
,r'. ' 
. " •• . • the processes which are involyed . 
'. in concept fqrmation . cannot b~ i~~ired .. . -. , . . 
· . . i from ,rnent:al pge or · vocabulary, . but· rather) · 
·. I . , · .'from 'the cumula_ti ve .experiences Of, the . 
:individual ' that .have _had -~eani~.9 . ~oi_ . hiJ!!" . ' ' 
. . . · . (p • . 14). . .. ' . . ,.,. ' ' .). .:-
: ' • · · ·. • . ·• • . • ' i . .' ' 
: ~ · 
' ··.· 
I • . . 
, . 
. . '-.--
·· ' . ,• 
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~- ~·· · · o • 
0 : / 
. H .• · Low:r:y · ( 19 6 8,) put forwa~d five 'keys' )~0r i'nstruc-
tion?-1 emphasis in. reading." compre~ension . . The first of 
'these, ."perception", is con~erpe.d ~ith an adequate .store of 
... 
· percepts :and · concepts f~om the child's experiena:i:'ai back-
ground. ·Lowry views thea· reader's 'reaction' to the print 
... 
as _the ' final .step .in th~ 'percepti9ri. process, "but indi'cates 
,1 ' ' ' 
it that 'th'is reaction, .is. only 'pos~?ible i~ ) tne ' rea~er ' ~rings 
Q ' 
sufficient infor~ation gathe'red - from prr;ViQUS. exp'eriend~s. ·-'. 
. ' . ' ~~· ~ .. ( .. . . \ 
and .reactions. The learner's relevant nackgrouna knowledge 
"app~ars to. be an i~portant variable that influen'ces· re"adin'g 
1 
comprehension. 
. '. . ~ 
Dank;· McEachern, and Mallett '(1978) ·conducted a study 
in which ~rally relevant teading ,m~terials were used wit h . 
. Indian children in British ColUmbia who 'were exp·eriencing · 
. . ' - ~ 
reading compr.ehension pro!Jlems wi th •. tradi tiona!, co~erciall~-
·: 
. " I . 
prepared mat"eri-als. The authors created in their instruct~onal 
. / 
-~





~ . ~ 
. ' I 
.! 
materia1s an everyday Indian .family and a locall~ / relevant . 
theme. Thei~ results shQwed that the childre~ r~acted 
-posi ti ve·ly to . reading .:nate~lals that related to their daily 
-lives. · Comprehension and inte.res t in reading increased when 
., . . 
;'· ·~ ):he material was. rneaningfu.l 1~n~ •'re~ated ~~ experiential 
background. Auketman Al9 71) ·summed things up this way.: 
"The . use · of ·experientia background for reading is a worthy 
' . . I . \ 
aim . . 'However ' it may. be ac~ieved should ' be 1~\lded" (p .. 324) .' ·. 
The ideas an'd )fi.n<;lings· of these .. writers have some · 
··'·rather obvio'us and significant imp!'ications for a 'study of 
~- -···- -~- - . 
.... 
.. 
t.... . . 
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n ' ' .. ·~ 
. 18 ' 
. .. 
. \ 
the · eff'e'cts. of l~cal cont,ent upon reading cpmprehension: 
# . ·. . ' . 
The r ·eader 's ·acquired percepts · and concepts may have been . 
r derived from a setting . and: Lifestyle which. is ·fa·r ·removed 
from and therefore only sl~ghtly. relat_ed · to that: which is 
represented in . many reading materials typically used in · . 
., I ~ "' • 
many schools . . ,The reader's experiential background, · in 
- - . . . , } . 
many cases, · cannot be·· aligned/equate.d with that of otqers 
~toward whom a . pa.liticular: pr.ogr~m - is specifi'cally . aimed~ . ~A- . 
junior nigh school student, regardless of type or'· locatio~ 
. of. schooling·, P.Ossesses ·an abundance pf pe~cepts gci.ined ./. 
fr~m his immeiiate· ~vir;nme~~- a~d 'everyday socializati~n. 
• I ' r , • • • .., 
Shortchanging, insofar a•s . measurement: of reading·' compre-
hension is concerned, may occur whe·n he encounters rnateria:l!s 
which fail. to . capitalize on his experience. His cornpre-
.. 
. ' hension potential. ·may, therefore, .be only partially tapped, 
and. he · may conceivably be rega_rded ·as a poor reader.· . 
. "':-
. Acq-uired Language 
A second ·;influence which overlaps · experiential bac.k- . 
ground .is that:. of acquired language , . . Ruddell ( 1963) 
established that the more similar · the written langua_ge 
- ' 
patterns · were .to the oral l~nguage patterns of the r~ader, 
the higher was the ·child's reading compreh·ens.ion. Baratz 
. ' 
' ·, 
(1969) studied the effects of . diaiect on ability to ,.read 
and his data suggested that non-standard speakers do l}Ot 
learri to r~ad as well. as . chil'dren who use standard' English 
. ,. ~~(· . . 
(i.e., using traditional reading materials). He ftfr.ther 
. ) 

















·' . . 
. . 
l • 
.. ~-- .. ~ •.. ·. · ~·· ··---....... ---
. . ' 
' · ·.].9 
indicated ·~that: ~texts 'written. in ·non-standard Eng~ish, might 
' ' . . . ~ . . ' . ~ ., ',' 
be . cim al ternat.i, ve in enhancinc;i_' ~eading and getti'ng ~or_e 
, • • I . 
. accurate J:lleasures . of. reading ability~ .· Batty ·and .Batty· 
·(1978), i>n conunenting _on Ruddeil ··s · fi~tlings, ' stated·, : "His 
r 
su~ges.tion is an . attempt to ' preclude ·a ' mismatch ·between · 
. . ' 
the ' dialect of' the reader. and th~ · dialect .encoded ·in print" 
• u: 'f)7' . 
~p • .. 8) • 
Meisel and Glass (1970) found that childrencon-' .. · 
. . 
,_ sider·ed ~elections iri bas~l · reaciers to · be ~!not intrinsically .; 
. ' . . , ' .. , . . . . . . . . ' 
: interesting". I-~ . citing this study, , Batty and Batty '( 1978) 
corrirriented· that . ~'This 'disinterest· ni~y be·. evem g~eater; . for. the 
child. :whose Hfestyle, ·· experi'erices and i -dentity are' not 
. reflec-~ed in ~~~ stori~s:_ of th.e basal reader" (·p .) 1;~. ·. 
. ~ . ,· 
) 
. Tatham. (1969) studied oral language · patterns and reviewed 
I . . 
the · findin·gs of -Strickland (-1962) _, · Ruddell (1963) ~ Amsden 
. . 
· · ·(19.64), Carroll (1964·}-., Steve.ns -'(1965) ; She found that · · 
these ·writers· considered basal · readers to be inappropri'ate 
for , mariy children.. Firstly, · .~asals contain 'unnaturai 
'~.. . '. ., . . ' : ·! · .. ~ 
lan<Juage and sent.ence· rhythm ·which do li-ttle ·to foster · 
. . . ~ . 
rea'ding 'compr_eherision~ . it 'wcli.s ~).lrther indicated th~t 
. . . . . 
thes_e materials unnece-ssarily obscure the relatio~ship · 
betwee n spoke·n . and wr itten language. Use ·o f' materials 
structured more' .toward the way children· speak was 'rec6mmended, 
s'i~ce tjle . unnatural languag~. of. qasal ~eaders might ·be 
respo~sible for : ·fa~lty comprehension .. · Robinson (1977) alsq · 
regarded the lack . of similarity . between' the · reader • s . 
... 
.. .. 
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. ' . .. 
•' 
.• ' \ 
. ' . 
ianguage .. p'attetns and the ., written la~guage patt.erz:ts .as a 
.· . . ' . .. . .. 
. ,·, . . .·. ' . . . . ' 
.. .. contributor . to language · .. <?o.rnpr·~hen~ion c;'lif~;icul tie.s . . .. He 
>~ai~·taj.~ed th,at the i~formati_on contai'ned in ba·sal$ -·~s-~·c. 
sometimes largely unknown,' .,especialiy when _th~ _ writer's . 
:. - . . . .' I . , ; . . 
. . : . . . () . ' . ' 
· ·atqtudes di ve:r:ge · wide~y . from those o -f ·the read-er. 
. . - .. 
' I • ' • ' 
., -
. •' . 
. ' .. Interest · 
20 
.. v . 
· ; A final ·factor which i~ · interrehit~d wl.th : conten.t, . 
.,;_cquir.~d : : langu~ge,·· and experie~tial ·b~cikgi:-~und i~ .that .of _. j ._. 
., : . . . . . ' ;:' . 
'!re.~ding . i _ri.terest ~- Generaliy .. ·speaking, rea~ding p~ople . · 
~--~ · ~· · 
feel that the ·student, irreppective . of ?-bili ty; will do wel'l ' ' 
. . I . 
when t:he' ·materials· .u'sed are .. irit~rest;ing. -. Lowry (1968) 
. . ' . . I , • I , .· 
included ".interest II as,·· a . major key for instruct;ionai: . 
·~ •.  ·:::::: ::~ · :.::~::t:h::.::e::::s r:f::::: :: · ::k:s ::~o::~text 
·. · ·. · ~ 9-l~es ,. · (p. l~). ·~o ac·c~mp·li.sl:l this'· students· need : readin~· ·. :.-. 
. -..: . ' . •. . . . . . . . ... . ~. . . . 
. . rtfa.tefials.· which ·,.·i~:re and brea~h~" and, involve .them .· 
"enio~iorially . find sensorially"~ 
·, 
Texts should ·have definite. interest ·appeal; - ~thdents 
I ' 
I' •. 
. . . . . . . If . \ 
have demonstrated that they can read ·materials above .. their 






. . \ 
. ... 
• ' 
' - . 
.I 
present grad~ level and ·t~sted J;"eading ability, provided sue~ , 
. i 
~ . ' . 
i 'rit_eres t ' is present (White, · 19 7 2) . : ori~ largely· undeveloped 
... so,urce . of, reading mater~al which hold's such ·appeal is the .'set" 
'of exp~rien.ces' .and themes · that .-closely r~lates to the .student 
. . . . ~ 
himself, his .peer$, ~hd immediate envJ_ronment. 
. . . . . . . ' ' 
·This notion · 
· ot providing reading .matter with ·greater familia~i ty and ·. ' 
; ll \ ' . 
. . . . ' 
- . ' 
which . is, bhere:!=ore, condu_cive to incr~ased reader involvement . · .. ,, 
.. 
~ . 
·.I ~ . ----- r ·-
.• . . 
. . 
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. ; ' · 
l , ' • · 
. ... 
is· ~j,ven suppo t''by s·e,:,~ral ... -' r, · s .earchers of c~-ildren'Si 
- . . 
•· 
. reading· preferen . s- (Barchas, _1976; . Batty_ an
1
d Bat.ty_, _19 ia·.i . : .. 
. . . . : . . . 
.,.· 
· · --Lewis : · 19 76 · Zimet a 
. . I ' . 
. · . . ·: ~{ich , is i~tr:i~~i.cairy· .. 




relevant; _in . and .o f · 
~self, may contribute .t .o 
. . } . .· . 
. .. . .·. \ . 





.• achi-evement · in reading" . ()3att 197~, p, 15) ~ · 
· . Shores:_(l94 7) found this to true of -testing . 
I : 
·situ-ations. The stude~t '.s , rformance on a read-\n~. ·-~om.:. , : . 
prehension . test was inf1 UEmced· by the interest of the . 
. . ' ' . . ' .·. 
. ' . 
reader in the ·. conte_~t: being read . . 
I~terest .is · regarded ·. as ·a . significan·t factor j,n 
- - . . . :: . ' .. 
increasing ~eading "effici~ncy" · (Witty, ,.. 1961)' • . ·Authors'.,, 
- - . . :- _ ' 
through the 'years 1 WhO have StUdied interest and St ressed 
. ' • • I ',' . 
' . 
it-s · importa~ce ' in enhan~ing . initia1 . a~d deve lopmental 
i::~ading (Dew~y, 191,3; . Banilierger. and Br~~ning ·, ,1~ 34 i · Strang, 
. . .. '\ ·- . . . ' . . . . ' . 
1946; B~i:nstein, 1955·; .· and _ot'l}ers) wer e ·reviewed by Sh~!=lyer . 
·.( 19.6 8) . He drew a nUmber of concl.usioris rega_rding . r e <i;ding . 
. _, ' ~ 
interest and reading Gompre hension., two of · which are 
- ·. . . . . . 
~~(tiC?uia;_ly pertinent t? · the propo~ed st-gdy: ·: 
, · 
. ·. 
1. A high interest . in . r~sult~i~ _ ~~e~ter 
. . \ .. ·. 
stor.ies read _.by stu~~nts 
compre hension than that 
· ·' 'which ·results fr<;>m . low ·int.erest. 
.'t . 
Reading interest, as ·a f-actor in .. readinq 
comp~ehension, may 'en~bie .-most stu~ents to 
. ' . . 
.re.ad beyond thei'r , measured readi ng a:pii .i t y 0 . 
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Experiential backgrou.nd; acqu'l·~e·d l .. a ·nguage ~ . and·· 
_intere~t h~ve a major influence:·: ~n tti~ ~eacf~r- ~ ·s · abi iity · _to ·. 
. ' . . , - '_. ' ,. 
comprehend whatever meaning is cont-airie'd' i~"":cprin·t. .The · ·. 
. . . . 
. . . . . (~ . : . . 
ef fec:ts of these factors are inex:tricably fus~'d;. it .is this 
J combination which· every reader brings to,- the . reading . 
situation; it is th.i~ fabt that authC:,_rs of t;raditional-
. . 
reading 'fi\ateri/als fail .. to · adequately consider. ~~cardish 
' - . . ' . . ' ;, ' . . 
• • l • ' • .. - Q' • 
( 19 80) states, : "To confront a child · from one enviionri\'ental 
set of .~on~eptS with · t~st itef, values ~nd intere~ts,.~r~m 
h . k h. - ~\~~· f 11 . h h 'f anot er and as ~m to cope success u ,Y w~ t t at con ~onta-
. ' 
. . tion may'· be to test .him unfairly" (p.· 10). It· wa.s . this 
discovery which led !\-shton~Warn'er . ( 19 59) 'to success i!}---
teaching the g~ogra~h~cally a lie·~ 'Maori 'chi ldre~ .to read. 
I ' I 
·she decided that the · major obstacle to re~din.g·~was the , .. 
wide discrepanc:::Y between the content ·of the children • s 
mi'nds and · the content of the Feading texts. i ' 
• ' . I . . . . 
Reading people, for . years, have been · pointing . out 
. .. "- . . . 








for mat:y · disadv~ntaged ur:ba~ and ~~ral stud~nts .~h_e_.1::r-ux~~--:-~-:-~--y 
. . ·-- ---~------ . 
of· the 'is9ue app_ears- -to- be- .,de:gr:ee of farnilia_rity'' . : The 
more closely the reader's int~res ts, val.ues', exp~riem·ces 
' . . . . . 
aP.J?tox_imate those presented in \the text, . the 
j . • . . . r . : . . ... , . . .. 
_greater the .likeli_hood of student success in !eading apd 
·learni-ng_ • . Betts. •( 19 57), .. in. commenting on the. mass us·e of 
bas~is·, stated "'unwise e~pe~ditures. of school fu~ds' for 
.. , 
. I 
r- . \ 
' '!: ,•' I 
. J 
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: , .bas~l· 'readers h~s ·.done ' nmqh .. tb imp,ov.erish . the 
', • , ',' ' ', ' ::. • 
0 
~ • • ~ ' '• '' , ' ' , ' • , • : 1 ' < ' 0 , , • • 
0 
: • ' ' ~ • • ' ,, ' 
0 
' • ' • ' • I 
'· .- · interests of· school children". (p.: ·263) ·• 
reading 
. ·. 
. . . - ' . '. . . ', 
. . ... ' 
. . The. simple· fact that tradi ti.ona.l readiJ:ig .material.s 
. -have··' been aimed. at a r particular · segment of the school· · . 
. ' .. 
. , . ·. 1 · · . populatfon ppints to , the erroneous .practice ·of ·giving .them 
• • ' • J 
• • 1 . It~ ' ' • . ' 
mass .use . . Aukerma.n . (J:971) · ·con.cluded:. 
' . 




"The textbook: suburban · Caucasian fainhy 
· has ··no analog in 'reality · for )miliions of · . _ . ' ... ! ! ' . : . 
. · . . 
. . -~· 
:.· · .. 
J •' 
:.---- . 
. children.··.·· The drawings, · whil~ attractive;, ' ,; ·· / 
.d6 -not [:lepict a life situ;ation _familiar to· , ·:... ·~.\:· . 
the U+han chi.l,.d. , The . cbncepts_. presumed:.or. _:~ · ."<. '.-
developed .are ali(m :to many urban cM.ldren <::· ;.-~ .. " 
' U' .. \). ~ I ~· ' ' • • '&' ' 
who · do not have the middle-class ba'ckg.roi.iQ'(i ' ;.;,. 
' ' ' 1 ' I ' ' Jb . '' ~ ·, '" 4 , • ,• 
necessary for- understandl.ng them. The _, .'. ·, · : ._t· 
. language is artificia•l . and contrived, th~ . < - ~· ··, 
' _conversations stilted .and unnatur:al. . ;,_;· · .. . ·.;: ·~ . 
At.ta:ining the obj .ective 0f. mea·ning in . 
reading ~s, therefore, difficult', ~f not 
impossible·, with inos't of the reading ' 
rna teda.l.s· currently ·available" · ~(p . 312) • . -
.. . : -~/ 
. :. : 
,. ' 
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CHAPTE~ .. I I I ·, . · ' 
.\ 
. ' 
' METHODOLOGY . 
· ·:.-; · Introduction.· . 
: ' 
. ThE:l p';im~ry purp~~e :9.f ~his · -~tudy , w~~·· t:~· . inves.~·iga·t~ 
. ~ . 
the e~·fects . of · usi~.g culturally . rel~v.ant . content on the 
,• ' 
reading . . comp:J;"ehens-?-qn .of juni~r high school students in the 
' . .:J . . . . . . . . I . : . 
proyinc~ of . Newfoundlan<:}." . A. se.cOJ\dary purpos.e was t6 . 
·examine .·thr effec~s';in~~·ractions df·re~~l:~yel ~f :. . ... 
· · · · reading material, 
' ' ' 
and se:x: of the subject as · they relate to 
. ' 
• ' 
content used and comprehen9ion. · This chapter presents · an . _ 
. . 
· elabo'rati'on of the· design and .. procedures employed ·.in· .the · 
I . 
. . .i:mpleinen·ta~iq.n , 9£. 'the study, · :· The /f.ollowi-rlg · subheadings. are . . 




· . . ' ,f. ·... . . . ·:: . -. 
' . 
l. · . D~sign and Hypothes·es·. 
. . . . . 
. · .. . 
. · . ~. 
-· 
. 1 . 
. ' . . , • · 
3 . 
. . Ji . . ·. 





(i) The ' Ihformal Readi.ng Inventoi.y,'. · 
Th~ Experi~et:l:tal Instr·~~nt · 





. . . . . . . ' · . 
:Rationale for tise of the . Fry Read.abil-i t~ · 
Graph 
. 4 ·.' Testing Procedures 
5.;· ... Model · and- St-a.tistical Procedures · 
:> '. 
•. 
To test: the e·f~ec~s :of·· cu:r~~r~lly .. r~.l~ vant . readir{g 
. . 
·m~teri~l. on reading comp~ehension; t he researcher developed··. 
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.. -. ~ . ·.. . ' ' • . . . . . . 
. • . guidelines . f~~ c~ns't;ucti~~ : ~f :f~fqr~~l: t·~a-di"~.g /:i:n~~ni?.ries 
(IRI's) . · . ·This e~per.iinentai · iRI _ co~siste'ci . o~· six · ~r.ad~ated· ·. 
prose . passag~s, . ·thr~e · ·~f . whi·c.h ·,~q~·t.~i~~d : ~qit~'r~ii'y rel~~al)t ... .. 
• • .. • • :· ~ • • • • • '· · • • • • • • • ,t 
· ~ateriai.. ' ~Newfo_undlaiu1 Cpntent. - · s~ries A) , and ·three: whi.ch 
. . . · . 
· . ·-: .· 
contained cul;ttirally' ~bn..:..rele·~~-nt matcirial ~ (nori.-Newf'o:u-ndiand . 
··.' . . ··_ - ~: -··~- . ... · .· '·.· . . • 
· Content ·-:- ~ies' ~B) . .' All . passag~·s were s .el.ected from · . 
. . :..-.----- · . . . . . ' . 
· · , ·:.. ·:sou:r;.ces ~hi~h - ~re/h~ve' : b-~en t~pically included in the. 
· . ·I , . • • . ' • ' , • . . , , ' ,· • .. · . . '· . . . . ' . . -.'.· , • .t 
·. ;,; - Newfound~ and junior high' English program. · · .. · . 
.. . . , . ·Eac;::h ·s~·ries of .passages .. contained ,a · pas_ sage· which 
.. , 
- ~· . 
.. . .. 
: . . 
, ." .,_ , .:- . I 
. · cor~~sponded to each. ~f thre~ · readability. ·levels ·· -:-· three, _: 
f-iv~· , · and seven as -: ~er,ermined ,-by t;.he · -~~y .Readabll~ty. Graph~ 
Passag'es werE:! followed _by •. questions which _:a~sessed :the 
•' ·. ~ . 
passages. 
which" subject~ underst~od the conten.t o-f _ .the .· •, 
. . , . 
. · . : ' ·. \ . : . :· . . ' . . '· . . ' · 
· Full· deta,~ls of the · l.nptrU:IDent· and l. ts co,nst~uc_..:. 
:deg,ree . to 
r ,· 
. · ·_. · tion· - ~r·e ·provic:J.ed .in-. Section 3 ·of . this · .~h·apt·e~. 
. . . . . . :' . 
, . 
; ., . 
/ ' 
-'· 
·_Hypotheses . . . ' . .. . . . \ ' . 
· The ·:f<2ll~wing hypo~heses we~e ·generated_ ·and te15ted 
., 
in .. the · study. 
1. There is . no app:r:e.ciable difference between c;:omprehension 
. ~: 
'. . : \'. ' . . •' . 
. scores obtal.I:led -.by · subJects· on the cu;J..tural l y · rel_eva~t 
reC!-ding material and scores on the . c~l turali~ non-: .· 
.' . . . ) . 
~~~evant •read~n~ material. · ... 
2·. 
• . s~ores obta ined by ·:subjects· on . re~dlng ~ater.L3.1. at each 
' ' ., '· . . . . . ' ·: ' . 
o f three readability l evels. :· 
·. ". -~--
- ~ ·.'· 
. . . ; . ~ " : 
I 
•'' 
.. .. , i 
,.. ~ . :·. / . 
. .- L .. 
. ·- - .... , .. "":""·-~-- ....... -·:·- .. I f ···-· ... ,. ______ .:.. __ _ .... ·.: .. ~--.: ____ ;_ ._,......... ______ ......;_:---_ 
' •,: 
, · . 
.·. 
.... 


















. '! . I I ' 
• • • 'j 
. ,• ·j 
. ~ ... 
. , •' 
' . ... 
' .· 
.... .. ·-: . 26 : ._ 
' ~ . ', . 
/ . ·- . :· -
Th.~_re ,are no · ~pprec;:i',able C!-iff~~enc.es·:,bet:W!=:e~ cqmpre- _' · 
herisi6n s'core~ obJain~d· .. by· Subject~-: .,~n ·.-the. ·c~lturaily ·. 
rel~va~~ : · :ie~dil)g m~terial and the \::ulturaily 'non~ · .. 
. ' "'" . ~ ' . . ' . . . . 
relev<;1nt :;re.adip.g_ material a,t: · each . ~f .- th:r;ee readability . 
· .··levels. . ; 
0 
,There : l~ 'J:lO ap,preciable diff;erence b~t~een the ·,.compre~ · · 
, .. ' ·.· 
•• I • • • : hen~ic)n ' scor~s • obtained by > males ' an,d ' thcise "'abtaii::ie'c1 by . : 
.. . 
. ,. 
.. / fema'.l::es ~ 
. . · 
· .. .. 
.. ·
. · . 
.- 5 • . . There is /n6 i).ppre_ciabl~ : di:.f~~ren~~ between ·the compre~ _ 
..... -
females :on tne ~ul turaL).:y ·-rel.evant material~ 
. . . . I -· . . . 
• ., · ~. · . .-There is . no apprec.iable difference . . . . : .. 
' . . . . . ' . . 
_between ·the' .compr(;!: · ·· 
' . . 
.. :.:...,~ . 
./ · . 
- , ' 
. [' .·-.·-
feiJ\al'E!.s o~ _the_ cu;t.turally ._ nc:m:-,re_le:v:~nt ~atericiL . . 
1. ·. '!'her~ . are n:6 . ~ppr~c-labl~ -- d~ff~i~~c~~ bet;~een comp~e.-.­
hension,. s .cores obt~ined J;>y ~ales· and those .obtaine<:]. -.b·y · 
. ;:e~ales · on _the cult~rally · relevc:u-it and culturally -:non-: 
./· relevant materials · at : each of three readabili,ty leveis. 
' t r ;. • , ' ' 
The Sample 
. ' 
The subj:ects for : ·-this s~udy were --three hundred ·ninety -
/ 
. four ·g_rade . seven st~de~ts from sever.~! high sc:hools in~ rural -_ . . · . 
~ . . 
C:Pmmunities -i~ ec{ste~n Newf~;undlcind .. . This sample co·nsl~ted 
of enti.t.~ cla~s~s o_f, students (l.rr·e spective of abill. ty) . 
·: • , . . . . ' ' . ' ' . ' 
, - . 'f ' ' . . 
_ enrolled in· schools of the Terra Nova Integrated School 
I 
.;.. 
Board·. For t~e purposes . o 'f the study, it .was f elt that:: this .---:; 
. . \: .·· . 
. . 
. . 
. ) ' : .· . : . . I . · . , 
. ·. .• i' • 
: . ; · 
·' 
·-
. ·. ·,. 




. . ' . : 






' · . 
·' . 
,• . . 
. .. · . 




' . •. ~ . . ' ._ .. :-·· ~- ' . . . : . ~. f . . ~-f· •. ~ ·.·-·' ' ... :. •• _ - · ~ '" ... . , .. -~ ... ; ·---~·- .- ......... ~ . .: ..... .. . ~ : :.__,. ....... ..... _.-:~: ... __ . _ 
.. . 
1' . 
. . . .. 
. . · 
' •. 
,' 
I , ' • I 
• . . t 
' , ' I 
., . I. 
,, ·r:-:--. 
~ . ' 
" 
. . ·. . : .· 
.sample plight ·be '. sufficiei).tly l~rge· to. p~ov~a-e· · the data' ; 
' • • - · • •• • • • " • J ' 
.... .. . '. - . ·_ . ·. -~ .. .-. ' : . ' --.. ~~- :... . . ·' : . . . - -.. \ .. ' 
I j / . . : . . necessary to -determine . tpe effects of . ' . ' '.· - the' va,:tiables. b~ing . • . . . . 
. :: ' 
. . 
. consid~red •. Th~~e schoois we'r,g ' s~lected -for ~ . ri~er of 
' .. 
• r:a ' . 
' re·asons : . ,.· '• • . 
_: .· . · : ~' ! · They- a~~ iocated- i :n a· ·~el~tiv~iY. · ~mall ·gecigraph.icai . 
-:  --~- .area.-·, · thus·· .':facilitat:'i.ng -.·~ff~c·;L~~t ·distr.ibutio~, .· tes~irig, 
· a~d coil~~t.id~.".-, Also; per.son~J.-' :c6ntabt betw~en . the ' . 
' / · 
.. .. 
. ·. . . . . . . . . ~ . . ' . . . .· ' 
- .- .·· 
' . . , . 
.' · 




·:. · . . 
·researcher and P.artic;ipating teachers. c¢>uld be mainta.i~~·d :· .'. .· 
'.· ·· . ' ;.•' .. 
~ ' . . 
.wi tl'lout undu~ · finan~ial cost. - . ·. : ' ./ 
.. . 
. . ·. . ' ' ' . .· ·.. "'· ·.· . . ' . ' ' . ,. ' 
.. ;·· ·. :'2·; ,- · ·The .scnools are located · in · rural commun:it.ies . ~ . an 
'· . '. ' . . ' '. ' . '· . ·•• '• . ·• ' ' · . •. · _. . • . ' . • . · ' . . ' . ~: ) ,. .I ' . .. 
. es~enti'al ' p'rerequisi.te in assessing .the effectiveness .' .f.._ 
. . . ' . . . - . 
'(· 
·· ... . 
. :: . 
' . ' 
.- .. 
/ oi ;the c:onte:rl,t' variabl'e: ' ' 
I o 
: ' / ' : 
.. -.· · · ·. · . ·3_. 'The -school~ . fall under .th~: - juri'sd.j.ctioh p£: -a ·-single · 
o ' ' •, ' '·- • • I ' • • <, • " ' ·, • I • ' '• : J j • • .' • : 
,• . 
. I. 
. ' ! 
. ·]': . . ' . 
'I , 
' ' I 
,I 
" i 
. : school . boar'd; thi,s ·f~ct, eliminate:;:;' pseudo-poli\t,i.ca·l . . 
- .. 
·.· ;, ... co~st_r.ai-n~s·. -~uc~-: -~s · o~tain~~g ---~erm~ss~~n f~~~ - ~ultiple·· ' '·. · . 
I o '; ' ' • • • ,' ... ' • ' ' • ' ' • ,' • ' • ' • ~ ~~ • • I" 
... i' ' ' ·, ' : :_ . ~o~iceS'' . and . ~perating unde1 di~;erehti_a~ . ~tipulati6ns ~ : .. ' · -. 
. . · . . . . ' 
f ,:-· ': 
. ':-·. 
:·.-.· .. ·4: · Th_e school~ ar~. - read~iy avail'~bre · . t~. _the irlv~~_t:Lg~tor ,· · . ·. , ;. 
. ,. 
.... · ; 
. ' 









· assurea· . 
. 
I ., 
5 •. :· 
' . . \ 
'The students ·of these schools represent a wi de rang~ ~ . 
• • •. , - . ,• I ' : ' • ' ,- _' •' • . · ~ • ' : I • ·: ·~ 
of · abi lity levels . pet1'l\i tting . a . mo,re accti:t;~te assessment · 
. . · . . • 
. ·I: 
, ·· o f .: the :· ' ·re~dabiLi;:ty .i:···va:r;iable. ·· . · 
I " > • • ' • ' ' ' • ' -




(i} . ·The Informal .Re O.:ding< Inventory (IRI) 
' . .. .... ·. ' ~ ' . 
. An~ IR£ · i~ :·an · individual~y-admfnis't~red, non- ' .. ·· . ' . . .. ~- ... 
. . ' 
. .. •, 
.· . . ·' 
.. ·· standard.iz'~d t.~~tin·g 'lns't~~~~t us~d · .i~ appreiising wha~· .· . . · 
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' ·' .-· , ·.··. ·. I 
Betts, ·.( 19 57J ca-lled . "tne· ·reading facet Qf language" : (p~ . 4 30) .. 
. . ! . ~ . . • • . - : . ; / ' . . 
Betts re_cogni'ze'd the .. need f -or-' "abl:irevia~ed and.n;~a_ct_ical_ 
. - . - . , .. . 
· ··devices, 
·_. . ., . technique~ v ' and ~rocedu~es .. for ~pp'rai~fng . 'readin~ 
. · per-f6rmanc~". (p ~- ·"43.0) • ..-_ 
' ' . . -
.• 
. . 
· iea.ding . · sel~·cticins 
. difficulty,;· ... These 
. .. 
which 'a'r'e g'raded in . terms of rea'ding 
, . . . ··: I . . .. 
selections ·.us 'ually. range . from_''the .·I.Jre_-
pri.rn~r :--to the ~.ixth . or ~ighth ~ad~ ievei's;- The ·pas-sages 
. :m~x- . -·c;:ome. '·from . b 'asal readi'ng ser'ie.$ ;_ m'is ce_il~neci.us materia is' ·.·· 
.• · .. 
-··. :>~r they . .may~  developed ·by the teache~ ~ · ·c_iini~{a~ ,· .'oi . . . 
. ·. res·earcher. IRI's are als.ci -comme~cially . produced: ·-Bas;Lc 
- . , ' : 
infor~at-io~ r~g~rdi~~ -- :±R:i:·. , s is p~o~id~d . by, m~iny :authors 
. . ' . - . . . 
. . 
.. inqluding Harris . and Smith, _1972;_- -Rubin, ' 1975; Ekw~ll, 19_76; 
. ~ - . 
. . . ' . . 
Si~varol .i., lg'fG. ; ~: 0-t;to,· Pet€'rs_'-·arid; Peters ·, 1977; Cheek and 
. ~ 
·.·. 
cheek; ·19 .. so;·: - ~n- d- Zintz, _19 so . . ·· . 
. Each rea.9lng P?ssage in ·-the I~I _is ·.accompanied by. · a:· 
~Limber of COnlp~~he-nsion questi9ns . . ~hich teSt. Va:dO't_3.S level's 
.of . compr~hension. ·Fbll9wing_ ~he t~aching of ·_ ·Betts · - (1946,~ 
. ' ' 
1957), inve~tories usually . test ~acts, inf e,fences·; __ arid . 
•' l - .. 
. ~· 
. ,. 
. • . 
voca:bula~y ·.(Jbhn~oi{ and Kiess, .19.6·5; -\l~lrn<;>~-t- , 197i; ·-silv-aroll; · . · ·. 
. - . '. .· ·. - . ' . . . ' . 
~- . ·· i9 76) ·. · · wii.ters : -hav~ delineated _additional &rea~ - o·f ..:-comp~e-:- ··. • . 
:: hens"ion . such a$ cause and· effect, drawingconclusions, 
~ . . , .. . 
. '• eva.i.ua.~ing, rec?gn~z ing sequf;!nce, and o "t:hers-, but . ~~ appea"s·, : 
however, that many of these . are-a:_$ are typ~caliy inc;::iuded . i. 
·. :uride~ t~e ~r~lla. t:·ern: "lnf~ren~~~~~ . l. . ·e~: ; · ques'ti~ri.-~ -t~st·i.~g . 
' . ,. ... . . - . . ' . . 
. . ·:." . 
. these· ~reas may~ · in. ·£act,. b 'e COn'?idered "infe~e~tially-
. . . . I 
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. . . . . . ~ . . . . 
. ' • ·. 
' . . 
· . I~I . ~-r{ vari.'Ou~ .terms as . illus-trated l:!Y :-the _:fol·l.owing·: · · 
, . .... ~ . . . 




:: . . "The: IR;I: is e.speciall.y helpful ~~ . a· means of. .. 
: 'gathering information- _for . grouping" '(Harris : . . 
_ ... · -and . Smith, 1972; p;·· ·120)-. · · · · ·· · · • .. 
,• .. ' ·. . . 
"An·· IRI is 'im excelle~t rneth_od for assessing _· 
·. -indi'vidual reading"J-perforniance" {Otto·, · Peters · 
· and Peters, 1977,· p.· · 172) , _. · . ·· · · . · 
.· / . : ,. 
- - - I . . . . 
. '-~ "Tl)is -'fnstrument· is especial.lY· useful in · . 
, · determini.;r:1g· the strengths and weakries_ses 
· _in sight vocabulary, _ word· attack;" an4 . 
. ' ·.comprehe!n~ion -" . (Cheek and Cheek; 1.980, p~ _. SB) • .-_ 
' ' ' .' ' ·, ' ' ' ,- ' ' I ' , I • ~ 
. . . . ' . . . . . ' , . . 
29 
.. 
. . i 
. . 
I , j . 
r · 




: ~ : 
.- "I-RI·'s are informal tests for reader level · · -- · . . · ·· --
sometimes . rej:er-red_ t9 as ··,trying .on _the ; ' . ' 
·bo.ok for :size' ·" · (Zint·z, , l980, p. 449) •. 
. /_ · ·c·- ._ 
. '. ' . . . . . . . .. .. . 
-~: '~The i'nvento~y- pro~i.des the tea~he~ . with _1_. • 
information ·concerning the- child's independent·, · . . 
'ipstructional ·, · frustration arid :hearing-capa·ci·ty 
. reading' leyei" · (Silv~.rbli; 1.976; viii.) _ • . _ 
. ·.Other reading -specialists ~ho offer --sup'Portive -evidence -ot'_ 
'· ·,- .. --
_.· · -· ~ . ' "'~ .. 
:, . 
.. • . j 
' . . 
' . 
: .. . . 
• ···:1::u:::r;:::~~~ f E:t:l :R:1;::~ :d:n~o:::::k a::g::~:.~ · .( ·1~6.5 I:··· ··~: · 1 · 




Killg~llon ( l942) . and Betts ···( l946i 
. . . · • -. . . . 
were the· forerunners · in . this ar~a. They identified and·:.· 
' . . 
pbp~iari~~-d _three ·rather · ctist~nct l.ev:els of readin'g · ...:- the · 
·. •. - · • c • " . . ·::_ - • . 
_ ba_sal. _or ~ndepe_ndent -l:evel, _~he -~nstruct~qnal ~evel':. _and _-' _ 
:.t he _. frust~_atio'n 1:-evel · (a .fouJ::th, ·and related _level, ·i ·s the : 
Killgail.on· a,nd Betts further · 
J ' . • . 
·esta.bUsh~d -the·· cri_teria which ·desi.:gnate·- _ th~se levels·. ·: . 
• ' .• • • • • . ' ~ ' • ' . • ' • '• • • . J • .' • 
·. 
. · . . ' . ., . . 
. : Prio'r ·to_ th_e o ·ral ·or silent· reading_ aspects of tbe 
. t , . . ' . ' 
-. 
. . 
-\-: ' ·_ !··l -. 
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; .. • 
d:te<ni~rled ... G~aded woh 1~~ts .sed ~o>~~i~ · pu•po;..;; .. · •--. , --_ -. :.. -_ -_.: 
· ?. the ·s~~9.~nt ·b~gins . ~he"~e· . . 1.:i,~ts : ~~ \.wo · i~ve.ls·· . bel6~·:··his_. · ·.: . · .. . . ·. :' 
. . . . . _. . . . ' ' · .. 
. . . ;- '. . ~ . : t . ' ' .. . . . : ' ·,' . . . , .. ' J ~ • • :·r- . . . . 
1 .
1
,. ... :·· .gr~~e ·--~eve~ •. · .. ~~.e _ nigh~st _ g_rao,_e . J~vel .. ~t ·:l).ich-. ~e. · ~s- _ :-' ' .. ···: ... . .. · ::. ,: ' .... . ::.- · · {. 
: • ; • .. • ..1 • ~ •• 
. . . . :'· e~~or-.fr~: : is'· :tre ~-~ey~r~h:.re · _C?~al .. re.p.~-~~g .:,b:QJ:n~ -.~(~k~~~l:l_ ' · .·. :. .· ... :· .· ... : . : 
; ~ · . ' . . . '
/ .. 




I • • 
• :::.f~;::::~ ~.:::::: ~a:t::u;:t e:::9:::::·~::~::::~:t: '· ..· . ··-. . -. 
.. . ·· .. ~ ; C?;P~~~en:~i~~. qJ~~tio'ris o~. the~~ . · :·A~· t·h~:·. ·re·~Jiil_g:· ~a~~~ia~ ... ·:·.>:· ·:' . /: 
o~ :the · . ·~~·~~~:~o~y .·becomes·· ~~~r~a~ingly d{~fi~-~~·~;·· ~ -i~~~ . ,._ ~: · ' · 
~ ' . . . . •. • ... ! .· . . 
. -. < · st'ud~nt· eV:~~tually · -~each~s' his· "f~u-stra~J.(j~" ·: i.~~e·{. ·; · 
• • • • • '• ,: • • • : "' ' : • • • • • • • ' ' • • ~ • ' ' ': • • I • • ' • ', ' ' ' ' } • 
·, . 
. . . .. 
., : .. : .
· · ··.· · · ·. Altho.~<;ih ·.··~h~ · te~cher' s ·primary · concerp l.s the i.~c:iepe~den·i . 
·. . .. \ ' ,• ' 
. . . ' :· \ : ' ' . . . ' ' ' . , ' -·. . ' . . . . .' . '. ' . . . ~ .. '
and.·instructional: levels·· of the ·' student,· thisi' info·rrna·t ·ion • 
. . . . .. . . . . . . . . ' . \ 
canno:t . · b~ . ~cc:u~,ately' .. ~s~~rt~ined.· ~·nt~l. ·· .the ·: : ~t~_de~.t, .:i~~iic~tes· . 
. . •, . . ' . . . ' 
,· .• · . . . . . . · .. _.. _: ... . . :.: . . . · . : ~ ,•; . ...... . u ' . . .. ·. .. - .. . \ ~ . . . 
·, ;the: level_.at: whi.ch~_lie ~ecomes ,. f~ustra.tE7d~ : !\t; ·. ~his. '~oint,. · 
.. • • • • •• :, • •• •• • • .:- ••••• • .. . . ... • • • · : • •• · • .: : • . ' • • • ' • . • f' • - • • : · · . • • . 0 , , .·' \ • •. ' · • · .. 
the. teacher··determJ..nes the bsten~ng · ·capacJ..ty · level .of . the 
. • . , •• r • , ' ••• I •• · , • - . • ~ • : , , ,• • •• • • . • • t ' . . • • , . ~ .. 
' ' . .. ·· student · b{,·te_::._din·g .. th~, ·pass~g~ aloud ·. (·E.kwal:1 ·, 19.76{ R~i.h~ . .' 
• '' ' · . · ' . - ,'. • ' • •• "o\.o, ; • • I ' " • ·. i.~ ~-~·).-~ ::. ·-. ·~. :-.· . . ~: . ·' ·. :  . . . . : :. _:;. .~. . . · .. ·.. ·> ..-:.: .':> . .. ·:: . ··:. \,· ;: _:· .. :.: . : . 




- . .· . ·.· ·~ · - . · The'-. cr.1.ter~a pr.es·cr~bed- . by BettS (19.46).t. f .or ·meas.uring.: · · 
. . . . . . '; . . . . . ·i : . . . • . : . . . . ·. . . : . . \ . . · . . . 
.. 
. • ·- ' -· 
.. ~ ·. 
·\ 
t : 
·. · ' 
··L I :' .·· 
; . ··, . 
w'oi:d recognition and c'orriprehens 'iq~ iti .. ,id.~.riti fy~~g : .the close .. ;; . .. , 
· ~ .. : .' -~. ,.,· :-:~JtK2~t~;:". .. , . ..··o \ ..•. 
, ·::e~ding Ieyels ar:~· .a&·~~s :... . \ ,. . . 
f,' ~ . : : 
. . ··.<a.> .·. ~ndep~n¢8)1t . leve:r . ...:. word recogn.{ti~n · is. 99 · -- \ ~ ': V· : ·.. .· - . 
.. ·. 
. . ·:: ' . 
·.. . \ ~ 
', ': : :; • • . ' . . ~ I , . ' • ' • ' ;. . " ~ . . . .' ', . 
'' I _' ; ·. perce~t an(i •C0~pre!1ensio_tt _i~;;·g.o perce,nt:;.·:. . \ . · . • 1. 
-. ·. . . ... ~ '(h>. ;.~ ·in'struc{i.~na.~'.fevel· .,. w~rd.':re:c;:ogni t.~.o~.· i~ 9 5' ·. . .. ' \ · ..  · ... 
: : · ·. . .. : . . . . ' . . .. : . \ 
· · · ·: :_. .· ·.' percent an.d comprehension , is ·. 75 perce·nt.; .. · : ·.- · :· .. · . · :·\ · 
\ 
. . 
:..... ,. ·~· ., ·(~) . · iiustrat,ton - iev~1 · ~ .wor(f r·ecognit·i~n ·. is · .. 9 ·o .. : - ~ -:~···.::·.--: . . \· 'l • 'o • 
. ·.·· ·... •.· .· . .. .· . ~ .. . .. · . '..; . : . . ' . ·. ·.. ·' . \. 
·.··, ·.·.· · ·· . · : ·:.<· ; · ~ . :~· ·.percent ~·r . .J.es~ ·and .. comJ;>~ehens~p~ .·: .is .. 7o ·,..: . .. -~·-·: .. _.~ .::<·: ::_: \\·. ' · 
....... 
··. 
:~~l~. : .. ' . ' 
.... 
~ •, • • • :. • D ' 
... . ·· . ·. 
" ' ' .. ~ . . . " 
· .. \. ~···~ 
'., .J Lo ., 
.·. : .·. · ,. -:·'·. Perc~n..~ · qr · 1·es.s; · . · . · · "· . . . . . \ · · 
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--l . (d) capacity level co~prehensi6n is 75 percent; 
..:- .· the student u~d€rst~n~s wh~t is read to : :im, ' 
answers in similar languag·e, and supplies 
additional inform~tion due · to background 
expe~ience. i i . C.' -~ 
' . . I ,, 
Guszak tl978) st?tes, "Although the Killgallon -
Bebts c6nceJ?tS have been widely .aaopted· by readi~g methods 
• • • ' ()§" • 
authors over the last'· two decades,· they have. bt;en ·.questioned 
0 
by many researchers••c.Powell, 19·68; Hunt, - 1969; ·spache, ·1969; 
·. 
Powell, 1974;. ·Gonza_les, 1975)' ' (p. i~9) . . ·Pow.ell (1968) 
reta.ined the reading leve}s of Betts . (1946, 1957) :, but 
modifie'd the percentages to be use-d as criteria: in deter-
mining. them. ·Rubin (1980)· maintains, however, th!:lt .~'A~though 
other percent~ges for the reading levels exist, the Betts 
Readi~g . t~vels are _ th~ most, freqll:ently used" (p ~ , ·16 8) .. 
(ii) The Experimental IRI 
! -.· .. The· c:entral · c.onqe:r;n. of the presVstudy was 
imre·s~igate . ~he kf~ects ~; using c~lt~rally-re'levant 
. 4 . I , 
to . 
con:tent 
" on reading comp~ehension s cores. Of necessi t y, . the standard 
·format of the I~I · had been mod,ified to meet the nee<;ls· of the 
;) . . . ~ . 
study. · Otto; , Pet,ers and Peters (1977) describe an IRI 'as a 
reading ·.tOOl, tl}at can· be · ~S general o r as specif.J.c .as the 
needs dictate. 
.... . ~dvantages . of the IRI, · as noted by Betts 
· (19~7); in~~ud~ .its ··io'w cost, ·direct and rapi.d administratio~, 
. . ._ \ . . ' -
va·lidi ty, .. possi'bili ty. of use for group or individual te~ting , 
select.ion o~ : ·interesti~g material, and ·instructional val u~ .~ · 











-~ . 32 . 
of . the · test si tua'tiori ~ · . Betts· further-~lists sev.eral other 
.... ·- ·. 
' , ' 'i • 1 ,' _ _. : , • .. • , 
~dvantages ._of _ g. __ diagno-stlcal:-ly-oriented natur·~ . whi.ch have 
. . ;. -: ."!~'; • ~ ' 
. ~-.. 
. littl~ perti~e~cy to this ' . st~dy. · ·' . 
' . . . . 
·. , ~he deveiopment . and design. . of' the experimental .l::Rr 
' . . 
. ' 
·were subject . to the ~allowing '9onsi'd~ra'tions: 
·1. The prt>pos·e~ · IRI was to be ·used. in assessing 
· . . 0 . • . . . . . 
.. 
comprehension . of ~eading content .. No: attempt was t 'o be 
. · ~ . ' ' . . ·. . . 
. " . 
. made to measpre ~additional facet·s · of reading w,hich are 
' ' • I ~ , • ' 
usually includ~d :ih th~ standard IRI. 
. ~ 2. · The IRI was to utilize _silent . reading passages 
. ' 
in deriving reading compr·e:hension . measures. As -noted by 
' Ekwall (1976), oral reading passages .are sometimes :omitted . < . . . . 
for older' students • . Spache ( 19 7.6) · f\lr1:h~r maintains that 
" •• ~oral reading, unlike silent~ is not conducive to 
• .l • . , . 
.. . 
comprehension . . ~ral . reading is so .demanding ' per se .that a· 
reader 'haS ·little Or nO 0pp0rt uni tr/ tO r>'r.O_CeSS 1 Or react tO 1 
. · ·· hte ideas .presen~ed.; (p. 121) . .A final po~n~ is · that oral · 
. reading ' p~oce~res are .employed Jhdivi~ually for diagn~stic 
p_urp'?ses f whi h · fall outside. the scope o f the study. 
3. Th study, being of an exploratory nature·, 




•• \\ • • . . • • •· <P I 
f_easible cons{dering the financial and ti1:11e constraints 
involved. : ._,':~o a~~omp.W.sh' .. ttl.:i,.s·- objective, the IRI. was · to be 
• \ ·. ' . . I 
' administere~ .fb .. g~oup~ of stud~nt; (whole ciasse; enroll~d 
. \ .. . . 
· ~uring the 1980~l981 ~chool yea~). This practice is 
s _upported by Betts (1957), whp says "for rapid survey 
' ' • 
·. 
. . . 




' . . 
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. , . I . . . ., . . . 
purpo~es! ~a· group:-ty~e ·.of informal read~ng 'inventory can :. 
be used" (p. 479) ·• 
' ' ' • , ' ' ' • I ' , 
.--~ 
. \ 
. 4 . . The IRI . consisted of reading passages at thre,e 
.J. . . ' . ,' 
read,(lbility levels oniy . - level thr'ee, level five, - arid teveJ. 
' . ' . . . . . ·, 
sev~n. To ·repeat, diagnosis of . student weaknesse~ wa~ - no·t . ; ', 
. . ' - 0 . 
_the purpos~: ·o _f the ·studY; it was felt, h<;:>'Vlever, that . this 
. . . 
. ' • •' . • • • i! •· . . - • 
·range of readabJ.lJ.ty levels .. faJ.a:ly represent!3d the range of. 
I :· . . . . ' ,. . . I' . . . 
. . . I . 
·reading ~~i!it1es encountered in the average gra~e _seven 
class. 
•' . 
s. The readin·g·." passages inc~eased. in length as' .. 




increased .. All author~ ~ 
resea·rch~r ~~ppor}-ed . \\. ,) . 
·\: . 
·reading_ difficul.ty- of the passages· 
·. . / . . .. ...; .. 
on IRi 'S.' that were review.ed by the 
6 . 
~his procedure. Although the researcher was ':mab_le' · t _o .find 
dgf).ni'tive or· consis:tent. info':r:mation regardi~g .-passage _ 
. ' . ~ 
l~ngth, that recommended .· by :Ekw~ll ·· n9_.76 ·> provided the · · .. 
. "' . . 
general· guide. to · be follow.edo. He, suggested that ar6un.d . 
100.:-150 . words were s .uffi.c;:ient at second. or third level 
I 
·. and up to 250-300. words .at seventh ~r eighth gra,ae level. 
. -
Theref?re, tpe passage~ were ···100-125 ;words, 175-200 words~· .. 
·. 
and 250 - 300· words ·at lev¢ls thr'ee, fi_ve·, and seven 
-' . 
respectively. 
" .·. \ . 
6 . . . Each' passage w~s fo], low-ed by a n_urnber of ' 
. . ...,. 
comprehensio_~· questions. . ' Che~k and Cheek . ( 19 80) . strOJ:l~ly . 
suggested that a minimum of five an'd ·a m~ximurn of teri,. .. 
·J • ; .' 
questi·on~ be used. Harris .and Sipay ·_(1975) · similarly 
. ! . ; - · . . 
. · -,stated~ -"If · specific -comprehens.i,.on que stions · e~:re to . b~ 
. . . I . . . . . . " . . . \ , · 
·- asked~ . five . to ten questions should be prepared" · ·(p. 170) • 
' \ , 
. " ,... 
'~-- .. .. . . 
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. · . . . \ . · .
·' ... .. · .. 
Other.:'a.ut,hors indicated. that ·for .thi~ typ·e:_ of inst,rument 
. ( IRI)"' the . op,tirhtim nllJ!l}Je~ of q~~stio~~ did,; 'in fact, ' fall 
• - p ... • 
I . . : . . .. . . . . . .. 
wi'f;.hin, this ~·ive-ten quest;.ion range\· ~he researcQ.er 
'prepa_red five comprehel1sion ' q,:,esti~>ns for- th.e pas~.ag~s a ,t . 
. . :-. rea:ci~bilit·}; le:..rei :t.h.ree and. te~: · con\pr9_hen's'io~ . . quest.ion~ 
.. 
at· · z::ea.d.C!-bili t-Y .levels fiv~ · and seven . . 
()', I . - , . . , ' . 
7 . . To .assess ·the . degree · to. which students · under-
. ' . . 
stoo'Q .the readin~ 
choice qties:t,i'ons. 
p~ss~~~~' the w~i~er d~~~lbp~d muiti~i~-
J \ 
While t~e ~eiativ~· me~its of'this and · 
·' . .. -





•c:>ther. type's of questtons have peen a~gued by many . 
authorities in the ·field' of measurement, it was feit that . 
multiple-choice qUestiolls facili"~ted Scoring ii a : ' 
stra~ghtforward and objective manner. Harris a d Sipay 
', , t. .r I 
. . . . 
.. 
· ... · (1975) .point out . that when a . wr'itten ~omprehensi~n· t~st ' 
. . . . . -. ' . . · . . ' . . ' -. .. · . : . . . . . :. ·. : . 
is' de.sired, .shor·t.::..answer or .objective q~e-stions are more< 
.,efficient th~n. qi.iestion~ \ihich demand longer wJ~ten 
. ' 
.. 
ahswe~s · bec'ause .±hey . ar~ l _ess . time-: consuming.· ·· .. Th'~y- · · maintai} . : 
· th.a.t completJ~.on and. multip.le.:.choice items all9w l .ess , , . . . . 
. . . . 
. . . 
opportunity for · guesswork, than other objective- type· ite;ns 
and .:u;e therefo~e more ·satisf~ctory~. 
. . . ' . 
. .. . . . . . ' 
8 • . "The questio~s on .e.a:ch of the pas.l?ages were 
. designed such that they teste'd thr~e . l,evels . of. comprehension 
•••• . . • ' · •• • . ' • • . . ! ·. , ;. · • • ·. • • 
,':-- facts, · inferences., ~nd vocabul~.ty. . T~e . relative weights 
assig'ned eac~ of these ·levels. were thos~ established by -....,. _. 
. . ,' . . 
Bet~s (i9,?7). ' Accqiding to this p'rocedure, · forty percent ' of --..--~ 
. .. 
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. • , ' 
' .(l. • ' I ~ ' " ., ' ' f , 
. (facts), forty percent .should .test· infer~nce·, · q.nd t\'{erity l 
j . . 
p·ercent ~.ho~~-~ 'test· voC:abular:y:. N.J.'. Sfl~a~o.li, .\ ~- · .:. . . ' 
recognized .c;tuthority. iri the construction ,a .np use o(:.:tRr·• s, 
: s.ugges~s that in -obtaining: reading comprehen~io~ rneas~res, 
qu·estions 'shotild, · in fact', . de~l · ~ith facts, ' inf~r~nces·, and -~ 
-~vocabuia£y_ :; He . do·e~ ' not: ind~c·~t~ _.the reCti~e ~lrc;;ntage;s ~. 
' ' I • ~ 
· (of : the . tot'al: cornprehensi~n mea·sure) · that each o:f · these 
' . . ; . '\ ' ' .· . . ' .· ·, . : .·. . ·· . : 
should' be given :.and sho.ws a . lack o.f consi!stency,regard~ng 
this · point in th«f "cornprehen?·ion checks" ·.which .'fo.ilow ·the 
passages ·. in· his . guide, . the · Classroom Reading Inventory ·. 
' . . . ~ / . . . ' . 
· . (19,76). · The .40/40/20 breakdown .of Betts has,. received wide . 
. . ),; . ' . . .. :. . . 
acceptance among reading autl).orities·, and this wrfter. was : . 
: ' . . . . . . . ' . ' . . . . . . . . 
~able . to · find 9-I}Y fi!Vide.nce that. it has:. ever really been . 
challenged' . . 
I 
· 9 • . To . ·deterrnin~ the' diffic~lty of the . rea.dirig 
· .material· 'used ·in the . p~ssa~~s, t~e Fry. · Rea'dability ~raph . 
· ...• was _used. A later . section ,. provides. a:· rationale for 'the ·. 
" 
use ·of .:this instrument . / . : . 
•. -. 
_10. As this, study was . original research in this 
.. ,f~cet o( readin·g in the pro~ince of Newfoundland, ··th'e . 
researclter-:-de veloped invel').tor'y descr ibe d nee d e d e xa mi nation · 
and pilot-:-testi~g. Prior to actual :testi'ng wit h sUbjects, 
~·pdn~l of s~ecialists , {rr t~e are~ o~ r~ading 1 instrri~ti6n 
' 
·did scrutinize the materi i:I,I for ~efects '· evidence of bL:ts .', · .. 
· and :equivale~cy. , ~:f; passa ge s. Any ~eCOfRIDended change s . we 'r e 
made .and .the inventc:>i:Y ·. ~fls piloted with g,rade s~v~n ~s.tud~nts 

























. . ', ' I 
in .a .final' atte~pt t~ detect a~y .·d~ve.rr;ent flaws or~ . 
. ptesentat.i9'n ' problems _before im~le~~~t:a·t-ion. - ~~ the. · ~t-~~ · · 
(iii) 'Rationale for th·e Use o.f the ·Fry. Read·abiiity . ~ph . 
' . ,. ' . . 
A readability formul<ir . or readpbili ty graph is an 
~ -~ . . . 
. inst-rum~nt . used to measure . the difficulty level of . reading . 
materials. S~nc~ the Lively-Pre~sey meth6d developed in 
's 




have been used (Klare, 1974). · Wide acceptan.ce and use have 
. . . . . . . . . / •' 
been given .the Lorge formula ( 19 39 )', the Flesch formula and 
· Daie-Chall fo~mula ' (1948)··, . th~· Spache -formula (19S3) '. · the 
Jacobson foimul'~s (J-9617-, tl}e ' Botei formula (19Ei2), the Fry 
( . . ' . ' 
Readability Graph · ( 19 6 8) ·, the SMOG and Bo~muth formul.as 
' (19.69_), anc;l the. mor~ J;".edent . Hard:s-Jac'abson fo'rmulas (1972). 
. . . 
/:' .Readability · formulas have been based .o·n · a variet·y ·of· · . . - . 
I . •. , 
criterion measures including ' graded work lists., · character 
(type) SpaceS 1 . ClOze procedureS 1 'syllable· and Sentence COuntS 1 
: t er.r6r per ·program frame'· frequency of' nouns an'd other parts 
of ~pe~ch and others (Klare, 1974). Early studies of re~d­
abi.lity m~asured readability . .essent·ially as .a· function of 
vocab-ulary fa¢tors . and · depended h·eavily on .word l i sts such · 
as Thorndike · and McCall-Crabbs lists. Later· the trend was 
towards ~ore effic;i,ent. _and easi'~y appli'ed formulas; Fry 
(196 'in . and McLaughlin (1969) · made attempts to ~ thi-~ : 
. . 
. . I 
. demand (Monteith, 1976; Klare, 1974). · 
Readability . rese9rch ·has demonstrated ~Jepeatedl~ . 
, . 
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.. 
•. ·combilati(ni . .of two variables provj,de 
difficulty ~of .. r~ading ma.teria'l: 
est measure. of 
-. 
.... ' ·~ (1)· .' -. difficulty of: vocabul'c;t'ry; 
. ' ' 
· ( 2) · '~enten'ce ·jength ~ . 
:These are the ~ariables incorporated. iflto the Lorge, ·Dale-
Ch,a:ll , . Spache, . and . Ha~ris-Jacobson formulas. Vocabulary '1 
. . 
·.difficulty is. usually measured ,by counting the 
of w9rds ·that do I).Ot appear · on a 
• I Edward Fry 1 s Readabil-i-ty 1968)' does · 
,.:· 
not utilize word frequency . counts in measuring reading 




. hav.e long been relied:· on . to measure familiarity :9f vocabulary . 
I. . f • ' / 
. Given that · se~eral word lists have been :tradi tional'ly. and 
. ' . 
rec.ently. used · and that. there has been. wide disparity among 
the~ regarding ' iengt~ and words included, Fry av:oid.ed the 
' . 
cr:i,tici'sms often · aimed at them. As ·early as 19'28, Dolch 
' ·. :~ t'! ~ .. : . 
. expr~ssed several reservations of the word lists extant : a 't 
' . . 
' ' . 
the .tirne (Standa~, 1978). Standal states that for .. as ·long · 
. as they have bee~ used, .word lists have· been regarded with 
some suspicion, even . by those who formulated them. He 
. . . . ' ' 
. ' . 
further indicates 'that· .few studies have · dealt with the 
' ! 1 
effect of word f:r::eq.uency on · c~mprehension and the literature 
.. 
:r:einforce's this point; s'ipce result~ o,f these, studies. "hav'e 
' ' - . . . 
. yielded, at best ·~ mixed · results'·' · (Standal, 1978, p. 644). 
. . . . . . 
. . 
Fry 1 s :re~dabiLity' measure is based on . two indicators 
I , ,, 
.of syntac.tic co~plexi.ty sentence · length ·and nwnber of 
















~ .• . . ' 
·'· 
.. 
. . . 
I . . 
,38 · 
.· 
·~yllablei~ B~tts (1~49) ieviewed stu~ies of the rel~tio~­
: ~hlp b~~w~eri sen~~nc~ len~th and rea~a6ility and concluded 
that ·the · effect of sentence length had · been either ' · .. · 
. . , • . · ( . · , ' '• 
.explic,i tly or il1\pl'icltly a~s:umed in ·cias~ic re~d.abili.ty 
' .. ~.--. ·' .. ·.·. , . .. ' 
Klare ( 19 7 4.) . pointed ou~, · "Though s·ente.nces c~n 
- . I ' . . • ' . ~ 
be evaluated in · several ways, a . ·simple · count o'f length is 
• • ' • ' ' • • ,"' I 
. , . . I . . , . 
generally sufficien~. SentEl'nc~ complex! ty' is probably i;:he · 
r~al 6ausal factor in . dif~ic~lty, b~t length ciorrelates 
ver;y ),hi'ghly Wi tli COrilplexi.ty Cillld is mu~h easier tO COU.nt II . 
· . '(p. 97-). 
, • 
Given a . choice, . read.ing people seem to · prefer the · 
Dale-Chall , Readability Formula as T~E ' formula for predictive 
accurac¥.• When compared with ' the Fry Readability Graph I .two ' .' 
. . . 
poii:ltS were made by. Walter Pauk (1.969) : · "Fi:y and . Dale-Chall4 . 
~ely on exactly the same .da,turri for one ·of the pi!imary inputs: · 
the average length of sentences witbin 'their samples. 
. . . . . . . . . . 
.Also fpr the second p r imary input I both methods are 
. s ~miiar, in ~.!:tat e ach word in the samples contributes : to the ' 
:. .. I I 
fin~l raw' score. The formula by · oale~Chall di~criminates · 
· ,between> the 3000 common words and the non-common· words. The 
1 
·· formula by Fr-:f 1 though· mechanic.al and with small r 'egard for 
'the·· actual difficulty o f individual word~, -ne~er~hel~s~gi.ve~ . 
We.ight · tO~~each.....-~ord by COUnting every. Syllabi~ ' ±n every w:ord II 
~ ' 
I 
· · · · · Fry, himself, mainta;i.ns that S!impl'icity · is a ~ey 
f eature· o f .his : R~a-dability Graph • . ~ It -- is quick and .. simple, 
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.·· I . 
..·: . (" . .. .. . i ' • ' . ' ' . 
• - .. ~ ·· . • · :-- .. · ·- · ·~ ..... . :·,.~ .. • •• .• ,. ... ~ ... .... d ' , . . . •' -··· ....... . 
- . 
. . . .- .. ................. ~ .. ·- -· ~- - . .. ~ ' , : ~- .. .... :· . , ··~· · ... 
: ·. 
. ... · 
·. 
. ' 
I ' t' . 
... . .. ~ 
.. . :" . 
. : .. 
. . . 
. -· 
.. ·· 
.. .. ; . 
·but _appa.t:ently riot a~ . th~ expense' of accur~cy ~ 
. .. / 
. / . 
. · .. ·· 
,, 
The. · ~ . 
39 
Re~dability Graph ·wa~. ~ornpared with f~u.r - -~thei weli~k~ow~ · 
/ ' ·. 
I 
• • • .. • • • •• • •• ' ' : • • • .- • • • - • • ' • • • l ' 
· ' ' 'formulas~ - ttte .Dale-Cha.il·, Betel., 'FleSch,·· and SRA .. 
. .· . . . . ... . . . ' l'" 
. ' ,' 
. '· . . 
. ·: .. '.:\ • . . . 
. . ··' 
. • 
: J . .-
. ' . 
. . . • , . , ... , . . ... · . . . . . r : 
The , fQllowing -corr~alations ·. we_re · found:: .. 
. . . . ' . . . . . . . ;,· . . .: . t · .. ' 
Fry:_- · Dale:_C.h_al.l _ f. 94+:' .. -
. ' . ' --> ' . . 
. \ 
. ·~ 
' ~ ... 








. .. ... 
-The' S-light!~ lower correlation with ttie Bote! _ i~ -:_e.xplainec( : ' ' 
, ·. 
'- is usually · :reflected· in : sentence · length. _ Of the -Dale-Chall 
·"' '. 
. . 
.. . • .. .. - . • . I, •· • . . , • 
,._·· formula, Fry (1968) says, "I find· th7irreadability· formula 
loaded with 'fussy rules' a tedious' vocabulary; . and ·decimal/ . 
. . ' . . . . . 
- ~-ig~~e·s 'carried to the. 'torirth . Pl~c_e, ~- . bi~ ov7rly -~,~~~-~se,_ .. 
.when i .t · only yields· some score such ~s· '9.-10 . grade' ". (p .· 231}._.. · · 
.:l~ ~f/~aluatl,ng Fry's graph, _ Klar~ · (1974). · st~at~s, __ "F.ry'~ g_r~ph 
. ha~.' been val-?-dated on .'bo_th p~irnary and : s~cond_ary ·rn~t~r:i,_~ls ., . 
. . 
a~d '·the scor~'s derived from i~ correlate. hi:ghly . with thos~ 
. ' . 
from seve-ral well-known' formul'as'' . (p. 77) . · 
• J ' r- ' .. • • • • • • 
-- Klare' s · (19 74 ). article .,;Assessing_ Read~bility" · 
. . . . . 
copclu~e.s ~i.th sugges:t±"ons for ~ho~sing a.: fo~mul_·a, · based 
.. upon,_ the ~allowing considera.~i_ol)s = .
·-.· 1. 
';,r · 
. special yersus general needs; 
.. v : 
"2. . . . application-; manual versus machin 
... .. 
3: : s·imple v e rsus :compl fo.Dnulas,; 
..  . ~ ' 
~ ' / . 
, · . 
.. / 
.. .. 
· · 4. word .. length versus : word li.st · formu.las; : 
---·-·~ 
• 0 
. . ·. 
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5. sentence length versus s 'eii.tence . c6mplexlty 
' • • 0 • ·j . ' 
(p. 6 4) .- . . 
" ... 
. In the case 'of . the present study:, there · was a ~pecial· nee'd , 
,I . • . • 
and the . formula was· to be . simple, manually appl'.i~d, and ,,_ . 
ris~ wo~d 'ie~gth and. s~nten~e ~erigt~~ The select~6n :of 
Newt~undland content preclud~d - the use · ~f word list· formulas, · 
, ' ' ' I ' ' , '· ' 
· ·as · ce·r~a·l.n vocabul~ry iteJ.s_. might be. ~o-nsidered.,. u~fa~ilia"'r / · 
. . . . .. . , . I . ' , . 
· even .. foreig~, whe~ - one cohside-rs typic~! i 'ists -' of .. conuno'n. · .. 
. . ', " 
. words. The _F:J;"Y ·Rea-dability Graph has been · validated at the . 
readability levels which were used in 'the study and met 'all / 
\ 
· · the r~quirement;s. 
' . 
Te:sting PrJcedure.s 
Before · classroom ·.testing t~ok ·place, t.-!'le researchel;' . 
. ' 
'. he~d .·'.-info~mal. J'!leet~ng~ : with ~ ctll · p(irt~cii?at·ing.· teache~s ·· to ·· . ' 
: ' 
. ·. give them a general Qverview of th~ study ' a~d 't.o familiarize 
·. r;:·· m · . . th . :the lr~xperimentai 're~ding inv.entor~·· ·To minimize · 
· · fferential tea·cher influe!lce d~ring t~e test;ing ,session, 
. . . 
the resea-rcher ·prepared ' ~ se,t·. of' ~ri tten instruct'i~n!:! which ·. 
' 
_wer'e . explained to and discussed with each. teacher • . ' 
All. testil'}g sessions .were conduc_:t~d ~u~ing the -thirty . 
· day period between Novernb~r 15 ....: ~ecember 15, 19 80. Actual · · · 
. . . . . ~ ' 






· ibility of participating classrqom teacher-s ·.. When possible., · · 
~ .- •, ' • , I I 
. ~ . . . 
sessions . were run during 'the morning in,. order to avoid 
. :extraneous · v'ar;i..abies such as fatigu~, . restles~ness; anq · ' · .... 
related behaviors which ge~eral-ly typify aft.'ernoon· ses~·;i.ons · . 
.1 · 
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' · ... .. . 
':/ . • ·. - , .. : 
' ; ' 
.. 
, ·· :~:· : · ·. 
1 
;_ Th~ ... ·test~~;.session· consisted~ of · two . ~o~ty.-:~iriui:e . 
'·class : p~ripds ~ It· was anticipated that ' one : h~.ur' of. 
. . -}. . : : . . · . .. . : ·. ' • . . -~ . .. 
coriceritrai;:ion · time 'was : n~'eaed -for -~eading 'th~ ,passa:g~s: on.·_ 
. . I .. . . - · . .-- . 
:· •,4, 
·. 
· .:~.: _ .. :-thE! . IRI ._a_nd ... ~~mpf .. e.ting_ :~~e· questi~ns ; __ :this c;1llowe;d :the 
.student.s : t~n · minut.es pe·r ' p'ass.age . . · :.~~~nty ~inutes :wei~ . .. . . · 
I' • . • 
-'L 
·, ,. . . . : - ~ . . . : : . - .. '.. . -: . . .. . ~ . . . 
' thefefo're .. :a 'llocated for -teacher · explanation', di~trib'ut.i.on ... - - · ·· 
' ·-. :·. ' . . ' .. /. . 
:.'.,'.- ~ - a~~· ·t:6.llection of tests; also t 'aken into· a~co\mt was · till\~· , 
. . ~. - . . ·. ' . ·. . . 
/ ·' . 
'. :· ' . 
needed to dea·l wi'th . ~inor . distract·ions . which inigh t · oq~u~ 
'. ~- . -
·-· du:ring the . session' .. 
"' ' 
···.Te_s ·ts were · colte6t:ed· by .the . . resea.rche:t:; or ~ere / 
;·-: : . · :fo~arded. tO 'the . researche.r . imme.diately upon . c9mpletion. 
··_ ~ The ri:!illlt was some 19, soo student responses; .responses 
• ' J ' .. . • • • ' • • • • • " ·' 
· · ·' : .. . wer_e. -hand-:-scored: by_ the researcher. It -was . belieV~d· that< .. 
' ~ .. 
.. ··-... 
• ... . 
.. ' 
e '£:fects of the vari'able;..; being. inv~st.i'gated.' . : 
.· ·re · .. ·-;. . .. . . . 
;. · ' . ; 
··-·. ·, .· 
., · 
.. 
. , . 
: f .. ' 
I ' o • 
'· · · : ' • 
• · ',1, · • . · .... 
. , r.~ . 
, . 
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· Modei- -.a'~d- Statistical Pro-cedures 
·-~ . ; _The follo;,i·ng .rn<;>d~i . adap:ted . -f~orn_ . 6' Rei.ll; ·~ :-i91.B, .' • -· 
. .. .. . -·· . 
_. . is "preserit.ed, .. which in~qq>orate~ . the ·variables under 
. . ~~~s'id~-r~~iori ·:7. -c:~~tent; --~ead~bili i; .:i~~-el, and . sex;: .·. 
· -. ·· 
.· . .. -
... 
... ·. ' . · . . . 
.. 
. ". I ; . , 
.... 
; . 
: . .. · 
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Series B- · 
- ·. 
,,. 
-. . "·" 
. . .. . 
·:R·3 ·· ·._== · :~~a¢,ability . .']_ev~l - _3 : 
. . \ 
. f 
R ·. · == · z':.eadability ·lE:rvel 5 · 
,' ~ 
l~T = · readability level 7 . 
. . 
' . . 
... ' . ' 
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. ' ' : •'/ 
. ' ~ 
. . 
• ' . 
cb.ltur _ally : rei~v~nt ·rn_~teriaf · 
:: ·. -._ . . 
· · · :. '_ ·.series ·B. = .c~i turaliy . ·n~ni{el~v~~t Il1~~~rj,.a'i'-
. . ' : 
. . · 
\ . 
· .. 
Moilel Incot~6rat~ng the Variables 'l;lnder Observat·ion 
' . . . . 
' ' ; ' . . ' . . 
_·:·. ~~g~~e ~--
.. ·:Based on . the above . rnod~l-, dat·~ .were ;_taqulated· and. ~na'ly_z~d 
ac.cording. ·to :.the ' proce.dures Qutiine in Figure 2-, as foiiows :._ 
: . . . . . 
·: 
•' 
·' ' .. , 
~ • • 0 • 
·: . .' . 
. ' . 








. • ·.t -






- ; ·-· - ··· ·····-· 









~· . . 








Tot X X X . X ~11~ .21. .31 . . •• 1. X . • 12· 
:.: 







. l e2.. 
X 2.2. 
X . 
. •• 2· • X 
·of Data .. 
Xi_jk. not-ation was used·, whe.re . i · = -1 ,· 2 f9r, .. j = 1 1: 2 , '3 , . ~ : 
. : . for : readabl li ty lev.ei, and k ·= .- 1_, :i 2, 
·Thus, x . .-k = · t~ ~th ·5.core ,oJ,'l the. ~th ·Fow.', 
. l.J n 
a:nd 'the kth layer. · ·· 
By way of example, ·, the above xi:n. 'was a score· ob.tained by a 
. I . . . . . . . . 
·. _Sub!Je.ct on the · Ser1.es A :na.t;erl.al - (the row .vari ble), 
, . 
readability le¥el 7 (columri variable)', and · of he male sex 
. · . 
(layer var'iable). ·The above x:. 22 ~:will: b~ the o.tal scores . 
· ·· at. readabi'iity level S' for females. 
-Cell means· we~re' calculated for 
cells· designated in Figulle · 2 • . To test 
.. 
·each . of. the twelve 
. i 
the hyp theses 
: :present~d ~arlie:r in. this chap-t~r, a number · of. compari~ons 
. . 
· .of me_ans we_re made. Such comparj_sd'ns attempte to ·assess 
. the effects of each variable. . Full details .. of the •findings · -. 
, ~ I, . 
· and a discussion ar~ prov'ip.ed in t~hJ fo.llowing 'chapter. 
·. ' 
., 
. ' ' 
' .. ·. 
., ._._,~ • •. t •• - --· ···-·--- · - · - '-·-· - ·- ·· : . .... -:--:----~-,.~·-
: . . 
, ' j 
.: I 
' i 
• ~, ..: I 
•, 'J . 
(,' ' , I 
. . . 
. . l,t'i.:':'\>'f>·~.:..---o-~---~-·~·-· - ----- ·.· ' ·--- · ··- -' .;._,_·,, ...... ~ .. : .. ____ ........ - : .... .. ·.;.--- .. ... \ .:,:.. . .,. . .:...: ·. 
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· - . . . 
-~ .. : 
. . . 
· ... . •. ' ·., ·:~ 
' '-·· 
• f •• ·, . . .. .. 
,· . 4 ' • • 
. . .. " . . 
" . .. . ~ . ' . 
CHAPTER . IV .. -· .;. . 
. : ''\ . , . . : 
, · . .. - ·. ·· · 
4 • • • ' .. .. ·. 
. ' · 
.· , -
. ANALYSIS _OF. DAT~ · ., 
·' 
.. 
. . . 
.· ·. 
.• 
·.·· . ' ·, , , .~ ' ' ~ .• ' ·• ,' ' ' • • • • '.: • • ' ' ' 'I• .' • ' • ' • . 
The · purpose of thi's _ch'apte·r . ·is ·tQ - pres.ent the · ·· . 
. . ; , . 
. . .. : 
. ··. 
.. statistics az_i.d . to examj..J,?;~ t~·e: :findin_gs 
. -~- - . ~ 
. . st~ted hyp-otheses.. . ·. , 1_J·: ··. .. : .... . . 
·. : . . ·.. . . . . I . . . : . . ·' . . , . ' 
... 
'in terms of '.the 
. ' ~ ' 
.. ·· . 
. · . , 
.· .. 
. ~ ' . 
. I. statistical· Find.i.n"Q's · ·· . 
. .. 
~c~_ording . . to the m~d~l ~resent·ed . iri Chapter · Thnee, 
' ,. · • • I I ' o ' ' ', : • •• • ' ' ' , I • : ' • .. 
the- following tabl~s· c6n~ain th~_majo:r ~~·ati,st~c~ re~ult-~n_g' 
• • ; , o. I t • • I , • • • ,. . ' 
· .. 
·from the 'data. Again; the cells have been' numbered -to' . ·,_ , 
... • : : ... • t . • • : t 
. f~cilitate' co~parison and 'discussion .. · 
~ •I • ' ' • ' ' ' • • 
. . • tl ~~ . . 
.•'t'l'' 
I" • 
.. ::i<· , ·.· 
' · . . 
I' , o • ' 
' ·' 
. ·. . ·' 1"---_;_ _ ._·~-~-:--__;:~.._,_- . --n----:---:--_.:...,' . -1'----'· _. ·--:------,-r.--..:..-
• · Male n = 20.9· .·.· .· .Fe~ale-'n: .= 185 :• . . 
. · · .... 
. ~ .. ., ' . . . .· Tqtal 
. · . ~· • • • 0 • • • • 
' . • • ... . . ~· 0. ~ : .• 
j . • . 
.. 
I . ' 
,"• .' 
. !' .· 
·, Series A. 
· . ·cc:n1-t:erit · · 
' • \ ....: 
·serJ.es · B 
.· co_ntemt-
-~~~~ -N~~- - - - ~- -
3.73 5.24 5~31 14.28 3.75 5.09 5.87 14.7J,, ·2S:9~. 
~~~- - -- -~~~ 2.5~ 5.·15 5.05 ,-12. 72 2.5B 5.67 5.67 13.92 26.64 · 
.•. -. 
· ·: ·. · ·Total 
6.25 
\. .. 
io.39 'to:·l6 :21.00 6.33 
,.. . ... 
10. 76 . 11.54 . 28.63 55.63. 
··-. . 
. ~ 
n: :;: - 394~ . . o . 
• I 
. . . :. ~-
. . · ·; 
,.' .... 
Table ·'1 r · · . Mean Scores_ of Subj ~cts by· · Sex, ~on tent:, 
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.. 7~ Series A Content .74.60 
' ~ Series B ' ContEmt;: 50.40 
Total 
..... _\ 125',00 






... · .. 
n ::::'. 209 0 










F~IJlale · n = 185 
' 
~ ~- ~ sw 
.'lbtal 
. 
~ ~ ~ 58. 70 . 184.60 
·~ ~ ·~ 165.00 
.. 
. 
126.60 107 ~60,115.40_ '349 .. 60 
I 
Table 2: . Mean Score's (Converted tci Percent~ges) . of Subjects 
by Sex, .content; and ·Readability Level · 
Discussion . · · 
The Content Variable l . \, . . 
The· cential concern ·of this study was. to ·examine the 
effect · of culturally rele-v:ant reading material on reading· 
~, cornprehensio·n. It was hypoth~sized that there would be no 
. . .. 
. di'fference ~ween co~prehension scores obt.ained by subjes::ts · 
. ' . . - ... . . 
on the culturally relevant material ·and s_c9res on the 
. . q . . 
culturally"' non-r'ele~ant ma_teria1 ~ 0 . 
. . 
J{irst ~:>f all, ' the overall mean for · cells 1 -- ·6 · (60. 78) 










There · was .a general , tendency towards increased cbmprehension · 
· ·of .the i~digenous material. ::The pl;'obability of this; difference ... -
occurring by chance was minimal consiqering the large sample 
. 








. •. · • . . ·"J,· • 
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.I • · .. 
. ,. 
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. \ - .. 
\ ' .· 
fr~m which . data was .. drawn and \he ' large number of ~es-ponses 
\' 
:(n = 1~,, BOO) . from whi.ch the statistics were derived~ 
.. \ . . ' 
. \ 
To further. examine the eff~cts· of the content 
. . . 
variable, · the means at each readability level were . compared. 
• b ~ • 
· u·was hypc;thesized 'that ther"e .would be _ no.' differenc'es 
between score's qbtain.ed by subjects on thE;!. culturally · 
. 
' ' 
. relevant reading material and · the - culturally non-relevant 
-£.- , . . 
readin_g .rnate:rial at · each o-f three readability . levels. 
. . 
The ·mean of cells, 1, 4 (7~-. 80). is significantly higher -' 
. ' 
' . . 
J ' ~ 
. ! . ----~--- - - -
' than -that for .cells 7; 10 (S·l.OO) . ·· _This difference provides 
strong evidence that,· at re~dability . level .thrJe, reading 
material which is culturally releyant· enhance~ . reading 
c· 
comprehension. · A comparisqn of the mean for cells 2, 5 
_(5L.65) with the mean for cells 8, 11 . . (54.10). shows·· that very 
slight .gains ·were achieved on the non-:indigenous material at 
< readability level five which seemingly contradicts the 
. 
findings at readability leve;t three. 'J'he last comparison, 
at -readability . level seven, indicates that subjects scored 
I 
~lightly . higher on the culturally reievant . content. .The 
;. 




A final group of comparisons related to the conten-t 
variable were individual .mean comparisons of · the Series A 
ariq: Seri·es B content for.both mal€;5 and females .fit 'each. : 
,.r 
.. ~ +eadapili ty level. It was hrpotheslzed , 't7hat ·no differences 
would occur between scores .on the two types of. content for 
rn~ies ~ d ofernaies at each of the readability 'levels.· 
/ 
/ 
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At all three readability· levels 'the males scored 
higher on the Newfoun~Uand conte'nt (74 . . 60~ .50.40; 52.40,-
• • • J • 
47 
. 51~ 50; ·s·3 •. 10; .s_o: 50) ·. The fema~es 1 J::lowever 1 scored ·h~gher-
. . 
on the . NewfoundLand content . at orily two readability levels 
·. . ' ' 
-three and . seven' (75·-.ool. 51.60; 50 . • 9 ·0~ '56 •. 70; .58~ 70, ·56.70). 
~ , : , , , I • , • - .1 · 
. . :it shouid be noted, th6ugh., that· ~ith ·the .exception .. of ievel 
·three, . the'se ~differences are · a~l approximately. ':fi v .e perc~;nt 
oi- .less . and . therefore. ·cannot·. be atttibuted -to .t;he conte~t / ; 
.• . . . . . ' , 
variable wi·th'. any degree- of confidence . 
. . T}J.e most . obvious question to be raisecf concerning 
. -~ 
. these findings for the cOntent variable. is:' ·. Why does' such 
. . • : . . I . -, · . 
a marked differe.nce occur· at ·t:"eadab~lity levei three while 
·. . ' . .· 
s~ch ~~rginal and c::ont-r~dic~~r~ differ~nces. o·ccur . at . level s 
fiv:e and seven? It woJld appear that subjects read the 
J ; , 
·leve-l three culturally relevant 'material ! at the i-nstructional ·· 
level. 'l:he rn_eart of 74. 80 -almost exactly equal_s the .cri teri6n 
. . 
.· measure ·of 75 . per-cent for po{llprehension as set down by Betts. 
· . 
.. TP,e mea n of 51.00 ·for ' the level.. three non-relevant material 
ver-y· closely .approxirnat'es. the . . :t;rustration criterion of so 
percent'_or less. At thi's ·point, .th.e_ type of · content seems 
' . . 
. to btk an irnporta!lt va_riable af:fec;:ting_. read.:i,.ng comp:)::'el:ieri.sion~ 
\ . . ,• ~ .. 
If we .consider that·. the~e wa:s a single testing ses~i-on and 
that 'all subjects . answered all questi·ons-, it seems reas.onable 
. • . " .. , . 
) 
· to aSSUme 'that this m9- j0r difference can be attributed tO the 
. indigenous nature . o f t he. : r eading 'material. 
·, 
.. ( ' .. . }.;! ·~-· L· . . . . 
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' 
Th'e res ul ~s at readability ·l~v·ei s · .f_i ve and seven .. - ·_ 
. (51.65; s·4. ~loi 55.90, 53.60·) indicate ·miniscule differences 
whi·ch ·are c·ontradict~ .· . Th~y suggest ·.that :at th~se level.s 
. . .. ... . . .. . 
· -the~type :--of-cpnpent--makes no ,appreciable. dif·f~rence, in on~ · 
----- -· --
dira.:tion . or the other. A~ 1~ve!l . five,. the _cul tura11.y" . - . 
. . . 
·, non-relevant material yiel:ded sl~ghtly higher ·scores; at 
. ~even, the culturally :· -relevant material yielde·~ ., 
-. · ·: . ~iid.ly. ~igher scores~ The primary po~nt, then, s,eems .to . · 
be the similarity among-these means NOT the -difference· among .. 
thexn. The fact is· that all four· means ·closel'y approximate ' 
. . . /- the _f:i:ustratiqn crite:r:ion fo·r comprehensio~. 'considerat-io:n 
,· 
! 
· of the ._fi.:nd~ngs at 'all three r~adabili ty levei-s indi.cates 
that ·sUbjects_ may have be~n si~ply frust~ated for ·. th~ greater 
_, . .. • j 
pr~p~rtion of the inventory. ·bnly the. culturally rel~vant 
material at the .. lowest .. readability level seems to have. been 
read- at an· instrucdo~al level. Of all·- the material, · only 
.. tlii's ~as read with . any :rear 'degree of understan~ing', . as . 
. . I 
.j 
.-· 
The .Readability Variable . ·. 
·. The effect of the readability level of the ·material · 
. I 
·: on comprehension w.as a ·seconda]).y concern . of th~ stu~~. 
Material~ at readability levels three, f .ive, and ... s.ev.en were 
included in tl'~e ~r:iu C;J.S it was ·felt· that this range. was a 
fair . repre sentation of the re.adin~ilities of seventh 
grade subj~c:•· ILwa~ hypothesized t at tohere would- be n12 
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I 
subject::; . on mat.erials · 'at _three · re?ld(ibi~i ty levels. ! I 
'-
!The ov~ral~·. e~fect 6£ ·this v~~i~~l~ was 1assessed - ~y 
. I· 
i' .· . -~- -- :- · 









compa.t"ing the mean for cells 1, 4 , · 7 , .... 10 wit~ that for celis . 
' "' . ' . . . · . . . ' .. ·. 
2~ - s,. 8," il ?tnd. that for cells ~,- _6, 9, .12. The ·overall mean 
at re<?,dab'iiity . l~vel.three . (cells 1, 4, 7 ·, ,10) was 62.90;- the 
. . . .. . ·. . . . . 
·. rnei=m·· at readability level fiv:e (cells 2, 5_, 8, 11) w~s 52.88; 
' . 
and· the mean at readab.ili ty level seven· (cells 3, 6, 9; 12 )· . 
. was 54. 75 . . 'As expected, .th.e least difficul·t mat~erial yielded · 
. . . . . .: · . . 
.h gher scores indicating increase~· comprehen~ion~ T~e 
I . ' · ' . 
Yfind' rigs at ievel~ five and seven, .- however, sho~ only· .a 
difference which i~ the opposite dire-ction to tl):at 
, . . , . ' ·. ' I . • .:;/ , '{• 




I ) • 
ial yielded hi'gh.er scores . than the _ leve~ five ' material. 
. . . . . . 
. . . 
''As mentioned in the previous , section, the' four means at . 
·. · . . : . ' :' . . . . . 
·. level~ five and .seven do closeiy approximat~ the crite~~on: 
for the frustration· level of reading. compr'ehension. 'It- . 
·seems reasonable·· to · co'riclude that _sub'j~cts ·~ere geherafly 
. j;· .• • 
frustrated at. these: -levels. . . · 
. . . ' 
These findings 'do raise some doubts, though. Since . 
. . ' . 
·the lev~l three Newfoundl~nd ma.teri,ai · .was r~ad at an ' 
, ~nstructional J,.evel, ~ t folio~s· logi'cally that materials at 
more di£ficu:);. t . levels ---:would not .be • . :Xet· One _wou,ld not 
expect level sEm'en material to be . c6mprehended as well as . 
or slightly .better :than ·leve_l . five- material. And~ for the 
non-Newfoundland content_, ce.rtainly · the degree to ~hich 
I 
. . . ' 
passage~ w~re comprehended should have increased as the 
J . 





' · , I 
- I_ . 
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reading -difficulfy decreased·. ·Th~ fact that Newfo.undi-and 
··mat~r~~ls at twf lev~ls a)1d .~h~ non-Ne~fou_ndland ma-terials 
. . ' _,· ' . . 
'tJ I' , 
: at · all leve·ls' were . read with approximately. the same degree · 
. ' . . 
.of comprehen~ion sug_g~sts . that' .there may\ have been some 
I ' 
' ' fault w'i th the selection of 0 contept and/or the questions'. 
'based on that cont~nt. 
The. _Sex Variable 
--
·- ' \ . 
/ 
A final area of interest_ iri ·this - s.tudy_ was the 
.·-effe:ct "of ·sex of subjects on readi.ng comprehension. While 
. I .• . . ' . . . . I : ,; 
~his va~iable ' has been given extensiv~ study, it was felt~ 
. · ... . -~. -_ ._ ~----- -
- t~~r;Iorato~y nature of 'the study warrante~ its _ . -- --:___-..:___~ 
-.·:, ::-.J:"ncl U:sion. \ No previous study. could be fa -nd which . at tempted / ·. -· 
·to examine the effects of se_x- and~c tent relevancy upon 
re·ading comprehension . . It -was hypo hesized that there would 
·, 
.· ' ' ,// . . 
··be n-o difference between comprehe · io'n ~cores obtained by · . 
. boy_s a.nd- those obtained by -~irls .' It .was also hypo-thesized 
\· .th_at · there would }?.e no difference be-t;:ween the c;:omprehension 
'-
material \ 0 ' ' • • - • scores of _ boys and -~~rls o_ri ·_the culturally relevant 
or -on _the culturally\ non-:-relevant materia:!. 
i ' 
I 
First of all, _the .overall effect of this va~iable 
w1as assessed. The mean of cells 1 - 3 and 7 - 9 was 55 '~ 4 2 , . 
·I • 
and th-at for ~ells. 4-6 and 10- 12 waSi 58.27 indicating that I . - . . 
. females scored slightly higher. Once -mot;e I .the re_sU:i ~s 
- ·I . - - . 
approximate the 50 percent or less criterion for frustration. 
Obviously·, t~e · ov~!all means · fo~ - both .. the males and .fe~\les 
were. given .a boost by cells 1 and 4, ~e indigenous level 
three means~ 
/ 
. ' · 
. .. ' . I. 
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' l: ' I l . 
For a · more detailed look· at the effect of the sex 
. . . . . . , . . . . . . / !· ·. ; . . . . · 
ve~:·.:r;iab1e / ' mean~ were ·calculated and .. compared · across 





cells' 1..:. ·3 was 60;03 wpereas that : for : ce.lls ·-4 - .6 was 61. 53 •.. 
· Th~s, females scored margil)ally higher on the Newfoundland · · . · 
. / 
content. For 'the . non..:.Newfoundlan:d con tent, the mean of 
. ~ .. . ' ' ' 
• ' 
0 
, ' 0 , , I ' , 1 
c~lls 7, a·, 9 .. was 50. ~0 ·while the · mean for cells 10 , .. 11,. 12 
was 55. OQ ·• . Again, "t::he ·. females· ·~ade. gJ::e'ater g~:i,-ns . : This . 
t~~~d was display~d fairly consistemtiy; ·.only' in one of 
s~x individual mean. · coil{parisons ·did the males. scar~ highe~ . 
/. 
!-
' "l - • • ' 
· /hat ~a~ ;for the Newfoundlal)d content at read~bili ty level · 
/ five~ · 
·. · . . · I . . , 
Although the females did score ' higher in . all ,.but 
. . ' . . .. 
I I ; • 
· on·e . of ·the nine · compar;isons .made, it cannot be concl ~ded 
. I . 
t}?.,at ~ese differences· resuli:f'ed from a differe~ce in :-.sex· • . 
, . ' / . ~ . . . ' . 
The .observed differenc;:es werr~ qu'ite smaf,l.· (all five · pere,en~ · . 
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CHAPTER V 
. ~UMMARY, CONCLQS~ON$, IMPLICATIONS/ RECOMMENDATIONS 
, . . 
· . . 
Sumniary 
This study . setj out to explore. reading .comprehension, 
a diversE;!• a:fld comple)C 1fac.et :._of !_earning." The study focus~d 
specifically on the 'effect of culturallY. relevant conteht 
upon, reading· comprehensiqn scores~ The central tenet . of .the 
. ' 
stud~ ·.was 1that the degree · to · ~hich • readi~g ~a'terial, may be 
.· comprehended is a function of the dec:jr~e tq which ~a.t . : 
·~ateX:~ai ~P~~?xi~a~·~s· the language, interests, and. ~~~i­
e'ntial ba~~ground of th·e read.er. · Artcillary ·concerns of the 
study included :an examination of the effects . of reading· . · 
. . . . . 
difficulty 9f the material and sex .of subje_cts · upon reading 
. I . 
. ! 
cqmprehension·. ' · j 
· ~T9. · a~sess the effects of type of content, the . writer. 
developed ari informal readirig' · inven~ory incorporating -both 
culturally re.lev~nt and. culturally i:lon"'7relevant' reading . 
. , . . .. · . . 
> materials. The IRI ·con.sisted of graduated prosE;! passages· 
. ·. 
· : · , . followed by. ques.tions designed ·to !:est reading coinpr·ehen?ion. 
Passages a,,;t three readabili.ty ·lev.~ls (three, . five,· and seven) · . 
. : . , 
were included to test t;he effects of ~he · readab~lity va.riab.le. 
The . i1;1strurnent.' was administered to ' 394 ~rade sevem 
. . 
· students enrolled in rural schools o.f the Terra Nova · Integrated 
. . . . . 
.. ·· sc~ool ·Board·. ··: Testing was ·done i ·!1 .the: fall' term o~ .- ~he 1980-81 · 
' schoo_iyear. Ail ·t~sting was ~9ne by .classroom teache~rs who :· -. · ·: 
,t : ~ --
· ; 
• ,r,·: 
. L· _ _ . ----· . - . -~-~---· ...  --~--.. --- ~-.. 
• . I 
. . \ 
I ' . . i . 
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. r· ·volunteered tci ·pa~·~icipate ·in . the study. · The data was . 
• • • • - - ' t • 
·· collected and· collated; . the - ~ajor · st~ti~tics - ~ere p~ese~-ted. 
. ' . . . . . 
· j.'n Chapter J.V <lrld th·e· .findings were·· ~iscl.i..s~ed. ·. 
. / 
' . . : 
. ·. . . . , . . . . I ' . ;·.:. ·. . . . . . .. 
·. The followi~_g .conclusions -~ere q~nerated from ·the · 
. tindings, of . the . study.: 
; . 
.They . are .limited to .. grade. seven ·. · 
. . 
. . 
stude;nts . cif rural Newfoundl'and •· The _. ~·onclusions . are ·.being 
. . ' . 
put forwar~ with due res~rvation cons~dering the' deiicate. '• . 
· . 0 . 
and multifaceted n.ature ·of reading comprehension. ~ They · are 
not intend~d a~ definitive'· statements .but· rather:_ as ' guide-· 
.. .. . . . . . : '. . ·' 
·-lines for further work in this area·;. . 
. . . 
· ·: . · ·· ·· · :1. ·Reading· content which· is iridige,nous · t6 the 
·. reflde\~ ·\ener:a.~ly · yi~l-ds compreh¢nsion s.cores which ·'are a:t: 
. . . ·. . \';, 
least as hi~h as those . produced; by . non..:indige~~us .coiltent. 
- . . ' . - ' . .. 
At low readability levels'· in9-igenqu·s · ma'terials _seem t .9. 
. enhance the degree · to ·which the reader comprehends. · · This · 
conclusion is substantiated by·. the level th~ee findings . 
. 2.. The :-subjects wro· pa-~ticipab;!d in the . st·udy were 
• • I ' ' ' • ' ' ', ' - ~ 
. _re·~-di.fi\\ · at_., or' n:ear· the . frustrati,on. level ~or mor_e than three 
. · · .'quarte~s: of . t~e ·,. te~-~- ' . Only the . one: r_eadir:g p~~sag~ at . . 
- . req.cfa¥lity level three which was culturally relevant was 
/. -aad /a~ On i~St:r;uctional l~vel. .This p,-ovideS evidenc~ that 
n,tany students in 6'Ur schools' may be f~ustrated' by much· of 
. . ( ... . . - ;,. 
the content · of · current reading progra ms . 
·. .· . Vi ' 
3. The · z:eadability l~yel of t~e 
•·. 
readiri'g -mat~ri~l 
• ' • ,_1) 
I , , • ' ' • 
. . ' ap.parently. does . not-.affect'' the degree . to ·_which·. a student . 
. . 
. - .. :......--:'' · ' 
l . !of, 
. 1..? . 
··. 
• ... j 
·,. 
' ' o I 
. . 'L-
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·, 
f __.,Compr7h~~ds the c;ortertt ·he re~.~· :· : The readi_ng passages at 
' ' ,) ' I ' •, ' • 
- :. : . <iil' . r~adabifi ty, levels wer~ . read :wi.th ' p.ppro~ijnately t~e . . 
same d~gree ·of comprehension·~ Th~ marked · inc.rease . in -· · · · · 
1 , 0 I , , o 




This similarit;y _ ~f ·sc?re~ across re~dabili ty ·-l .eve .. ls · 
. . 
, . 
. ddes warrant some discussion. · ~I;l · important 'po1nt here is . 
' . . . . i . . . 
· that -a:11 .these . s_cores ·approximating the · frustrationc~ite~ion · · 
- ·s-hould .- not . b.e misc6~strued to mean that_ t _he 'studeri:f.s 
> "understood" one half ·of ' what they read. The r·ea·ding 
. ' 
· inventory w~s design~d such th-at· it · tested three · levels of · 
comprehension·· - facts, int'erence·s ~ ·and vocab~lary. · In ~ 
., . . ' ; . 
ess.e.nce.,. a score. o~ :sixty ·p,ercent could ·have' been achieved · 
.· .· . -,wi_thou't · cr~t_ic~l ,Wld~rst.andi'~~- -- of· . · th_~ - ~at'eria~· s.in~~ .only '. 
. forty pe;~~n t .of .the que .stio~s· . ~e:t;e · in.fere·ntialiy~b,as~-~. · 
. . . . ' ' . . . 
And, . since t;.he ·qti,Qs-.Eions · were - ix:~ . . an ·hierarchy · -with : those 
• • • ', • ' ' • o, , ' , ' ' • I 
·· ··: .· bi~stii:lg inferences -_;being most -difficult,. it is · li~ely t .hat _ 
. the great majority o( c:¢rrect responses were derived from · 
· the· ~ocab,ulary a~d ·factual items. 
/~other: 'possibility .. was . ·t~at 
. ·,. 
. ' 
the · nature .of the IRI .. 
.. 
promot::ed guessing. TW·o · 6wts prompt this speculation . . 
·First.· of .a l l , the inye~tories . we~e hand.:_score'd by the -
.. 
·· '1, 
. . .. 
·-
. r~sea·rcher . and . every s.~ject a n s wered all itellls ~ s econqiy, .. 
.._.. " ' . . 
··· the! i tems" on the inventory' were inul'tipie-choice. In the· 
.. 
. ' 
\ ·-- con.structiO'n of ·the IRI the writer justif-i e d the use of 
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.effiC::ient ,'and not coriduc.ive :·to uesswo~k; · However-; the . 
fa,ct . that· -all sqb)edt~ r'~~d~a _ a·~l items ·and . the.: 
. . :---......6 . 
_·:_ fi~di_rig :lhat_- so ~u-ch . bf. the inv~~?r ~ fr·us:trated' :the 
. ~tibj~ct~ . c~us~· _th~ .. 'wi:'i ter --to concl\tde 'th . ~ g~essworJ( d.i.d . : { . . 
. . . ' i ; • ' . · .• .·. I ! ' . 






. In view· of the ' evidence ·that .th~: 'reada'bi . ty ·-level ·. · 
..... . . ·. 
. .. 
. . of the rnateri_-a:]: · 'dOE!S not. atfect - the degree Of · compr~h~n~:ion; . I. 
. : •.. .'· - . '. I . ·• : . . , . , . ·. , • • , , - ~ • • • . -, 
perhaps a· 'ritore · appt;'opriate·· conclu~iori . would be that the '. 
~a~sages: a~ _le~els / three ,I' f~ve, · a'nd · seve~ · ~e~e "mi.s~nders'tood": 
,.. equ~lly J;>adly '~ ' The · s.ubjec~s·s~em . to · ha:ve".;either read -
insttuc'tional:ly .(a_s was the ·cas~ for· -~he cul. turallY·: relevant 
'level three passage) ·or -become . frustrated . 
. .. , . . . 
v 
4. :The . s~x- of. the s~ject s~erns to be irrelevant .as 
. - ': ' . . . ,· : , . 
· i~· - r·e1~.tes to his/~er -abl.iity I tp cornp.r~_hend ·reading ~at~er'ial ~·- · 
' I 
. }'erna~es ·demonstrated quite '· consistentiy t~at . they c:~ll\prehend 
_ .. :'·· a~ .sli9htly higher levels than m~~~s .but the observ7d-: · . .1 
· differenc~s .w~·x;e to~).mall _t~ ~e : attri·~~~a~~e to. diff~~enc·e 
" in.' sex. ·-
. ·.· 
rmplicati~:m·s · far· cu_rriculum i>ev.eiO'prne·n:t 'and. I~st~uction 
Based ·.on th~ results of .. the' stti.dy, ·a 11Umb.er of 
. ·· , · 
. . . . .,_ ' · .. ·.· ' . .· .~· ' . . : . . 
. · · irnpii.cations for ·.curriculum deve~o-prnent· and. clfissroom · 
.instruction .b.ecorne evident·. : 
·~ 
' · 
._ 1. · The· fin_ding· at readability ~evel . thre·e that 'the 
' I • o - ' ' I • < ' ' 
Newfo'~.mdland content wa's read -at an instructional ievel· 
:wh'er'~as the . non_:Newfoun(iland content . was : read :at · a ·frustra.;_: ·_· 
. ' . 
tion level is· 
\ 
i . .. ·' 
a' d~finite . i;ndication that i'ndigenous reading ' 
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. ,. 
rciateri'al .does ·increas~ th~-: deg_r .ee to . which: the . reader· . 
- ~ . . -
.• 
cornpieh~nds~ 
' ., . 
. materials at low .. rea~abi~~ty levels need to be deve~oped 
and ·made .·a:v.ailable .·.at . the ·junior high schooi .· lev~l ' • . A· 
. ' . . . . . . .. 
- .. / 
~-l:og~cal' step ~o~id' be an investigation,.· of the pos s 'i .biii.ty . 
of' 'fncorpo~C\ting si.rnil~r materials into the langu'age_' arts 
p'r~gra.ms ·at the upp·er eiementary grade~ .. 
2 . . Attempts should .. be made to- - expand :the existing · 
· : volume .of. appropr.ia te indigenous . ~~~er i .a{s._. Grea-ter teacher 
particip~bon . in ·.the dev~lop'!'~nt ·o£· s_uch ciont~nt sh~uld ·-.. be . · 
·encourag-ed.' · A)..so, 
. shqul~- be sought . 
I 
increased input from . ~ocal communities 
' 3. -Al-'1, ·. potentialiy~ us·able )nate:i:ials frbm. _community 
: . • ~ # • • ' • • ' • • • • 
0 I I •, 1 ~. • • • -
or ind~yidual sources should _receive an -objective _.arid'.:· -
• : . fl • 
. '; 
.. · t:horou,gh · evall.iat,{on ~ . ~ ·committee of- intE!res-ted _· and ·_qua1if.ied · _ .. 
individuals · woul_d have to - be s't _;ruck at· the 'provincial ·level 
. ' 
to fulfill thi_s ·p!J~pose .. _ · 
. ' .• 
. 4. The· Department of . Educati_6n for . th~· proviriqe_ of 
Ne\o/foundlcind needs to. apsess the . degree · to which its. most · 
:z:~c~n~ · _j -\u1for " }1igh Newfoundlaridia.rta . series meets this need · 
· .:for ·local content. These texts are being_,_prornoted by · the 
- . ' . / - . 
0
' Department i!-nd given mass 'use .in: schools. · 7'he · findings ' o.f .. 
. this -~t~dy·, .· t~~~gh ther _ c.an~ot· b~ general~zed be~c)nd the .· 
~ ,• 
s'ample used, · do ~tigg_es·t :that edu~ators need to. be highly 
seie.cti ve rega~di,ng the . c~e~~ 'they ·rec~minend for use- :Oy . 
la:rge . groups 0 f 'students. And, while tl}'e . writer . .is' in ."he -. 
,-I _. . ; •, . 
.· 
•. 
' · 0 
. ' 
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L. ' · 
I . 
I -
.. . ( 
. ' 
' . 
and selec-t- ·and ev~luate mate·r~l~, he is expressing 
• • •• • • .. • • • "' • ',J • • • 
• . . . - . f • • .-
for . an instrument whi'ch readily 'indicates ·. the level 
' . . . . . - . ' . . . . 
. . 
. · es.peciall~ true · for Newfoundl'and· ·content. · 
. _.,., -
the nee_d . 
·at which 
. ·' 
. ~ . ' . . . . 
5. The Depar:tment of Education should requ~re that-· 
a' proportion of the . furids allo'cated for .~cho01 iibraries . he . 
s~ent o~ qU:~ll~y i~;~ ,us . re~ding _materiais ~-~~~uqi~g prin~ .I 
niateriais and other . I-
6. _The J?epa,itinent of E'duca · n should ~onti.:nu~ - ~nd_ , ~;: 
,.- . .· . -~-
perhaps intensify its efforts to promote~ Newfoundland 1i terature 
. in terms ~f both wri~i-ng ,and publi~hing. --~-~r; - ~h~ j~~i~r - ~igh ·_ 
le~el, . t _he . Oep~rtment - op'era'tes on a . "wid-e-reading ~ or hooked-:-. 
• 4 , , 
_More cult.urafly ''relevant. content should 
· be ina de a'vailab 1 e · to _the reader to select from. This may me~n. 
. that addi tiona! incentives t'9 writers and_.. publishers need · to 
- be -p~ovided. 
-. 
• I . 
. : ~ '. . 
. 7. At Memori9-i University ·of Newfoundland great;.er · 
, emph~·sis should ·be placed o~ Ne'!ffO.\¥ldland literat ure, as 
. distinct · from fo ll<lore. Courses need to be developed· for 
. . ,. . ' . . . 
use i i)' the Arts and E-ducation dis 'cip:lines. At . a titne when _ 
the Department of Edu-cation is ' dern~nping r.~quired ~ou~\es i-.~ ~--
• ' ' • I ' , ' 
'in· N~wfo·undiand culture, as is the case -in programs for th~ · . . 
. . .,_ . . 
reorganized· high · school, tea_che~ traini ng should; include ' .. 
appropr~ate cou~ses in this :area. 
. . 
U~i ts of . .s t~dy, ~nthologies, 
and whole courses are being . devoted to the li tera~·ure and 
•. 
, • I 
. ' 1' . . ... 
. ., 
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, . . 
,. 
-~ .'. 
__ - ·.culture of- our prbyince .'from ' g_~ades s~~eJ.l. to 'twelve. It may 
be time ·f.9r · so111e 
' • . . 
modification· ·of ~cih~r. t~~ip..ing· ·to 
. . ... :., . . . . . . . . ' . '·· ' -· . . . ' . . 
:· · thes_~- ~changes· · in . t:he_:·cuJ::'ricul urn.. '· 




reffect . , . 






."' that the ~eeds; ·interes.t's,· .and . apilities .. o-f students are the 
' . 
·. p~ime· · ~on'sic;ier.ati~ns regarding· placement ::in:programs,. 
Programs . must ha_ve :Variety and ,flexibility whi,ch allow great~r · .; 
.. . ' ;II 
·. ··: . ,, numbers ·of students access to content which' is appropriate to 
• • ' 0 • • . • 
. . ' 
-~ 
.them. 
. . . , . , ' 
It -may wep_ .be- that students are often subjected -to . . · 
. - . . . \ \ . . . . . - . . ; 
. t . , ' 
. ·." 
courses of study that are .. ~imply \msuited to tnern: : Increased 
. I . . \. ~ ' • -
content which is local and more .relev~nt may be -an . avenue . to 
"· . . 
r~ducing .the 'frustration of low .achiever$, i9- particuiar. 
• • ' • ,, ' ', ' I 
. .. ,Most of this· ·province.' s· central an<3.., regiona_i . - h~gh . ' ·' 
. ' 
.. sclioots are 'fairly sma11' -im'd . ca_nnot c'ater suff'i9ient1y to the 
needs ·. of s~udents. ·~any students who ~ay: · be ' termeq.·· ·~rw~-
. . . I . . 
.. . 
a~adernic" daily· experience a curd.cul~m ~1'\:!-ch ·.is, for .· the 
most part, std.ct1y academ~s:-
. . . . , . . . 
. interest and reai-woria mea~i.ng 'th-rough lls·e of ;, Newfoundfa:ri&' -
. ,· . ; '· . ·. . <J . . ·. . ' . . . . · , . . 
.,. 
. · ..:· coritent c6ul..ci help. ··· 
ll . .. 
. 9. ·Teachers and administrato~s. may need to re_- · " . . '· 
' . • . 1 . 
evaluate the pro·cedures typically used ·.to group . students . 
. . . . ' '- . 
for. ~1a-~srooni .instruction. A ~tudent's success · in school · 




is _strongly related .. to. his ' abilit~·,· ta" .rea_d. 1£· indigenous . 
"mate'r ialS . Can · enhance reading CQmprebensl.on 1 then modi"fied 
• • • • 0 • • \ ' ' • ' ' • • • • 
: p• - -




: ~ertai~ students. ' · . 
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' . 10. School boards should insist that· langua~e arts 
.• 
co-ordinators have .. training related to the ~election _ and 
·· ud_e -of cultura:ll}!' releva~t teach.ing _materials • . Such-
- t . 
·'" 
. . . . . . . . . -
:,.pex-'son~el should 'have- the eX:pe:rt·ise to prov~de ass.istance 
and . guidance to teachers in 'the field . 
• .. 
. Recommendations ·for Further' Research 
. r 
r:phe . following . re·conunendations are proposed for . 
.. 
fprther research: . 
' ·, 1. The . sample~ · though. :la,;rgei' was- drawn from a 
. . : 
r : 
single s,chool· district in eastern Newfo~ndla~·d·. ~ep~:Lcatiori ·{ .. · 
' ' • I 
' of 'the study in other areas of .the province should be under·-
' . . ·- . ' 
,· /·.! • • 
· taken to d~_t:,erm~ne 1:.ther or not t}J.e- findi:t;:tgs are accurate . · ;~ 
-and can be generali~ed. " 
2. Ii) a·dd.ressing the question of the effe.ft of 
ccin~ent «;_levancy . u~on ,reading 0COmpre~eri•d.on, the. t~~~ ._w!'~ ' . 
purposefully aimed at subjects from small, ru:ral Newfou.hdlartd 
towns. Comi>arable data should ·be ·gathered from .subje~ts · of-· 
, .r ' , ,. .. • • • • • 
.larger urbari areas or ·from. ncm~Newfoundland sUbj'e ·cts. · ' " "' 
~ ' 1. ' ' ~ 
. . . 
Studies incorporating such c::hanges may yield several . ' .. · 
differences. . .. 
3. The only .criteria for\ sele:ctio.n of. subject~-,-~ere_ . 
· ·.that they be enrolled in{' grade seven and fi·t · the -t~~ ·_ 
. ·' I. . . . .. I . 
"Newfoundland stU:dent·;, • . In view -of the 'find;ings_ of 'the 
• I ' '' • , ,. 
present study, it ~ould appear .that· levei of ability sh~rild 
~ . . ; . .. . . ' . . 
.. 
: 0 
) . be included as an additiqn~i variable. . ~he effects ~ of · ~-ype I . 
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· -----· then provide a .means of id~:t;~tiofying the' particular student 
.· 
/ 
. , I 
~ .. -· 
who might. be~efi t from . indigenous materialf:!. :tt' may . well· 
be that indigenous content· needs to be u~ed specifically 
. . . 
with. a:J>parti~ular segment of a. student populat~on. 
i 
4 .• The -similarity ' of the' .:iesults across readabili'ty ·, · 
' u . w 
levels raised . soJlle doubts about the selection of content and 
'T 
the test i -tems. A future - study using· a similar design but 
. ' ; , ' ·. . - . . . ' 
differe~t· content for the inventory s·hould ·be conducted • . 
· Bot:h. · the readability levels ·of/ the reading - p~ss~ges a.hd. the ·. 
test should pe carefully determfqed~ ... . 
s. · Tl'i: m~jor finding at re~qabiiity l'evel three ' . 
· suggef:;ts a .·need. to replicate t . 
. . .• ' J ' 
at even lowe~ rea~~b~t levels. 
s 'tudy ~sirig reading materF'l 
Studies could examine the 
/ . 





' • . f7 
This study waso based On the belief that . there· is 
strength in numbers. · It util'ized the . entire· target population 
' I 
of. a geogr-aphi.cally large school -board. : This naturally 
. preclud~d a rigorous e~ed.mental ' design. ~ - fu-rther s :tudy 
needs . to be co~leted .. using r ·andom s~lection procedures for 
0 • . 
. subjects_ and . in~orporat~ng control and treatment groups . . · 
Empiric~! dat'a,-could then ·be used for comparative purposes. 
• v • . . 
. . ·7 • . A possible shortcoming of 'the I.iu ma~c have been 
' ' · ~ . 
the small n~ers of questions following 'the ~ea.~Iing· pass~?es. 
·17, ~annot be ~scertained if this.· fac~pr affected the accuracy· .· · 
o~ .the result~, but a:dditional data deri.ved from. an expanded 
. . . - ' . . 
, fnventory is needed to corroborate . the · 'f _indirigs. 
' . 
. ' 
.l• ' ' o · ... \ I . 
;, I : L,_: ~-..,....,..,-
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. ' . . 
· a. All tests ·for the study were· _ hand-~ored~· 
. . ' . ) · ' . . \, 
_Maclline scoring would 'have facilitated mo_re . in;-depth_ 
analyses :us~in'g . . i tern .i.dentif ica tion pro·c·~li~~~s: An 
, . 
' indication of the frequency of correct responses for 
. . . ' . " . ; . . . . 
. . ~ 
i-ndiyidual items woulp. p~ri:nit an accurate assessment of. 
- ~ 
the tyee o.f . cc;;~R!ehension ciue~t:i.ons which co~tributed ~~ 
.. . - . '·. . . . 
overall mean · sd:>1:'es. Such i tem .iden~ification would · . 
c . 
prov~de ~aluable information · indi'cat:lng whether a given 
testee is IFI~re likely to resp~l'l:d co;recd!:y to infer- . . · 
emtially:::based questions'. It _ w~uld . fu~h~r .be ~oss:i.~~e 
to determine more ' readily artd accurately the effects of 
j · 
61 
_the coht~nt and read;bl.ii ty variables as, _they rel.ate to 
ability. This procedure was beyond the scope ·of the 
present study · but · is s,trpngly . recommended for future 
. . ___:_.:.--____.:. .-
· studies in ~his area •. \ \. 
9, .An instrument cdnsi.sting of cultura:lly relevant· 
contedt 'only shoUld·.be develbp~d and used • . . The resu+ts 
. . . ' 
could be compared with . those from standardized reading . . 
. . • • ' rT • • • • 
inst:pmients to provide a more accurat;e and detail.~d eicture 
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160_0 ',s) . · .The · Dangerous 
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" early · c:Iays . in ·Ne~'foundJ.artd (l.ate · 
co·~e . ha~ : rece~ ve·~ :,~{d~ ~~e -~s a . 
• ' . . <:>.,.~ - 0 "' 
. · .. junior nove·J:· .i!l ~ewfolihdla~d school's ~- ' . . · .... . 
0 . 
. 2. 
c .. • . . I 
The Black Joke by Farley 'Mowat'.-. readab:l._lity .' 
. . / . ~ 
\./ . 
Set in ~utport .N~wfoundland and St. Pierre 
' · . 
leV'el fi've. 
1;1 . • . . . ' 
. during·_ .th~ ·DeJ;>i:'~ssion dc~,YS, · this ·. StG>ry of adven,ture and 
·. s~u~glin'g ha~ ·-been . lncl ud~~ ~n ~~wfoundland ·, s . j un'io'~ nove1s 
l • ) • , • I ' ' ' • I ~(t 
~ ... ' 
list_ ·f~r a. number of . year's . . . ·. . . . r- .. ·· 
.. . i · , . . / , r - · • • · . t», .. 
. ·. 3/ "The ·:cat with the' Yaller Face" by. RoJ\· Pol..iett .:.. 
;e~dability lev~l· . ;e~en .. . Thi_s : an~~do,~al' .piece·~ is fdUnd :~n~ :-
. .·. . . • . 4 ' . t ' • 
Dorxi~ad·~, a. ~:sma'll ;ntholog~ · ~t Newfbu~dl~d writings ' which'\ · . ·. 
. . .. : _., ) ': .· ,. . . . '. ... .... 
· ha.s been , incl.uded .. i ·n __ the. -j'Uni~f high · Epglish p:t=ograin for 
. ·. ~ '· 
. . . 
: seveial years. 
" . ! -~ '. 
Series B N~n-:-Ne:fo_imdl~nd • /:onten~: . ~·· · . .. . _" ' . . ; 
' " ~ 
·.' ·.'1. . R~le Fish by s."Ei. hin~on · .:. .· 'read~bll~t:Y l 'evel 
t ·. tli~~ja ~ · · ·Like . . ai~tqn ~· ~ -~ther j ~nior nov~ls , : . The Out_~i~~-t ~d 
. That W~s 0 Then,· This Is NO'f, .. ·Rwllble ··.Fish is iii. eontemporary -
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. . ··- ~ 
. h·as .been in,cluded :·a.n the junior novels lists for Newfoundiand 
. . 
• • • 0 • •• 
: , schools. 
I I ._ ' • • ~ 
C.a·rihou · .Runaway by .-Frances . Duncan ·..: ~eadabiii ty :· 
. . . . "" 
:-. ,· ·. 
. 2. 
. ·:..., 
· level ' five. · Th.is· noveJ of historical . fiction t~lls the. 
' . ,. 
sto7y of a young girl .in · s _earch o:t: .her ~ath:5_r_ ~ who ·had_- gone · 
-~o the carib~u (~BSB) ·after 901~. · It 'is included on the " 
~.wiior nov~ls· list for 1980-81. · . 
·· . .' 3. _ Hi9h Rojd Hom~ . ~Y ·wi1liam' corb~n ..:_ readaoili ty 
. 
· leVel sev~n .• 
, I . , , ' . • .· , ' - , \' 
This .noyel appears . in Vanguard, . em ~ntho·l~gy-
... of the ·-G~liucy Reading Series (Scott, Foresman . and' Company) 
" 
-.. · current1y; ~sed in · many Ne~fo\mdl~d Schoolsi. . . High .Road Home 
' o ' ' , , ' ' t ' , ' • • 1 ,.' 0~ ' , ' , ' I ~ ' ~ ~ t ,, ' ~.o ' '. 
:~dnt::.erns a .young French boy who · goes··to the Un~te.d States ~n 
• . • f • • • 
. . -\ . 
f:learch of ·a ·father. · .. 
'·:. , .... ,· 
• <4 
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·THIS ~~ORT . . READING TEST. WILL. MEASURE HOW WELL YOU 
UNDERSTAND A f-1UM~ER · OF ·PASSAGES. . THE MARK YOU~ GET ·· 
WILL NOT BE.· USED AS PART OF ~OUR ENGLISH •GRADE THIS 
j 
,. 
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PLEASE MARK AN X .IN THE SPACE A.F~ER ·ONE OF THE 
I ' . 





( , . --. 
FEMALE 
' ) 
.. . . . ~ ~ 
THANK YOU FQ~ YOUR HELP IN MAKING THIS STUDY OF 
REAiHNG 'A SUCCESS. \ · 
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I .was hanging .out in · Benny' s, _ piaying pool, when I 
heard Biff <Wilcox was ·.lookfng to kil~. me. 
I 
Benny's was .th~·han?'out . for the· junio·r high kids. 
The hifJh schoolers used to go · there, but· when the younger 
. . , , . I , . 
kids. moved in, they moved out. Be.nny· was pretty ·· mad about 
it. Junio;r high kids don't pave ~s - ~uch mo!'ley ' to spend: 
76 
. He couldn It do much about' i•t' exc~pt hate the kids; though. '. 
, · 
If ·a pla:ce gets marke'd as a hangout' that Is it. 
.. . 
· Steve .·w.as · the,re, .and B. J. · .iackson, and· Smokey · B~n.net, . 
' ~ 
and ·son:te other guys: I was· playing pooL with Smokey ·. I was. ' 
probal?lY winning, since 
• . . £ . 
I. was a pretty goo.d pool player ." · · 
. / . 




· : .. From Rumble Fish by S.E. Hinton, DeJ.~cd:rte. Press, New York. 
I . 
.· .. · 
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QUESTIONS: . · Answer the · following ques-t: ions· based on the short 













the' .high ·school kids hang out; .· 
. .. 
·-street. gangs go for. a, ~ood( time:. 
the.. junior hi~h students go; .. 
people of all ages often yisit. 
, I - : 
' ;". ' ' 
While this incident is taking place, there ·we:r:e: 
~~ . 
(~) several b?ys at the: hango.ut; 










mostly gfrls ·at the han~out; 
. f I 
not enough information ·to t~ll. 
., 
"· 
.~ ' . 
One group .o~ stud~n~s .stoppe_d 9oin~ to .Benny 1 s because: 
. . ' . . 
the owner pJ:ef~r~ed . th~lder :students.:. 1. ' ~· (a) 
(b) th~ older· .students told them to stay away; 
,~ (c> ' . . the young_er ki.ds wanted :'.tl)e_ place to th~se~ves ~ 
. ('d) . . . ~ they _didn 1 t _want ·the . yo·unger . students there with . them~ 
~ . 





shy: · • · 
I• ' ,' ' 
boastful; · 
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(a) . he was very angry; 
' (b) ··he was just not interested; 
. (c) . he was a 
.'td) ·,none of 
J 
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I > 
0 
stage-head tu;rried in ~eter ' .s 
·-. 
¢ii e9tion, stoppe.d his' work for a 
' . Peter ~aved back. He knew it WC[lS 
long,. sheepskin barvels the . men. wore made ·them all look. ·, . 
. ' · ' ~ ' 
. . 1-. . . . . - •, 
alike; .The_.man· cupped his hands around ·his mouth. Pet~r ·· 
• • ,.l 
, heard, h~s ~~il .. '' . '\. _ . . .-.. 
,. . .. . "Last-boat Is on . the 4Nay in: ' Come .over here when 
~ . I' 
. - ...... . . . ' . . . 
·you·'-re through . flakiri! " 
· / Peter. nodded yigoro~sly and · waved (l.ga;Ln·. His ·eyes 
I ,. 
"Swept' ·over the ·cove. . Small c .raft ,.· filled ·.with squirming ·. 
cod,. were . stiil making their way towards . the stage. 
, ' ' ' , ' . • / ./ I 
. Tr~shaven:• s . ~ettlers wer~ · sho~e "f;i.sherm~n. · The boat.~ went 
,, 
OUt befO.re dawn~ returned With ·.·their loadS 1 , W~nt ,OUt agai~ : 
-~· . . ~ . " ' 
' - . 
• ·, f . • 
.: . . '.. . 
,, . . . t 
. . , -.. . - .4 
if the' se,a and .wea,tlier. ~ere rignt •. . 
. ' · .. 
'. 
/ . . . . . .. 
From The · Darfgerous Cove by 
permiss·~on Qf Copp . Clark, 
' 
·• : -~ 
-, 
,, I 
John F • ijayes, · reprinted · .by · . 
P it111an , . To ron to, 0n taiio. · 
1; •, : ~. 
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'·.· . . . .. 
Que·l3tions: Answer these .questions on the passage. 
~· - .. . 
1. The two · peopi~ ~~ thi~ short pa·ssilge .are: 
(a) . a' young boy and a short man; 
(q) ' 
(c) 
a b~y and his father; · 
' /'" ' . ' ' 
P.eter and· a. friend; 
·. ( 9.) Peter and his _uncle. · 
.. 
: ) - ··-
2. .From the in~ormation given, ·£p.e reader can ·tell that; 
\~ . 





. ,- . 
(b) _ Peter doesn't want to wave back ·at the man; :~ 
'\ ,·, 
i . 
·(c) the man is pr~ten~ing to be Peter .' s . fr~-~~d ;' 
."(d) Pe·ter: knows the ·.man and ,is glad· t~- wa~e ba~k. 
. . . , ,_) 
• • .. 1 
.3. At the . time of this inci.~e-nt, the· .-· .p~o'ple ~f - the town 
were: 
(a) bus1ly. unl-o.ading and clea~ing fish; 
I 
. ·.·.· 
. (b) getti_ng . ready for a day of fishing .; 
(c) . loading fish onto a . boat; 
.• ' . ' ,·(" , "• . . .. ·. . 
(d) · decfd~ng _wha~ to do' · wi~ . incoining fish. · 
, I 
.; . . 
' 
4. ·The . settlers of Treshav~n are ·described as: , · 
, 'I . . ' ' 
.. · (a). 
·(b) 
. -- . ' .. . ' -l.l 
deep . s~a fi$hermen·; · 
long liner workers; ' 
• 
. ··! 
t ) .· - -
:.~ . 
. , ' 
.. · 
' ' ~. ' 
-~··. (·c) 
,(d) 
.sho.re f'ishe:r;,i:nen ;' · 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' J 
... 
· ~ . : . . 
' · 
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5. The . re.ade+ is told that, · ;'Peter:. heard ·his ha:fL11· In . · 
thi's -sentence, · hi:d.r · mea!ls: 
(a)_ a t.iny piec~ of ice; 
. . . J../ • • . • : 
\;..;.--'" 
,(b) a sSiout or call; 
' ' . 
... 
(.c) , ·a person;_ · . , 
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82 
. There was no. qu~·stion of playing. the big fish. 'The 
- . . . . 
lirie was too heavi for -the --sa-lmon --to break, and ·the · hooks' 
I. . I . '• . 
were too deep;t.y embedde'd to let them sl}ake them free. It 
' ' 
.. • was a trial of ·streng:th )::>etween the l:>oys in 'their · roc~ing 
~ d~:>ry arid· a . twenty:- or .'thlrty-pound fighting fish 'in his own 
. . 
element.· 
As -the fish, surged aw~y .,under the ~dory; he . dragge_d 
. , 
the g~wale almost down to_ the 'water i and as Kye stumbled 
backwa;rd ·to balance the boat, the ' linetslipped from hi~ so~e · · 
, . . . , . I 
hands and th~ -- wooden re~l· rattled wildly in--the bottom of / 
. . . . 
the boat whi_le the line pg.id out. with a rush. . There was no 
~ ' . . . . . . . ·. . . 
. ti.me for half-meas~res~ Wfth : a who~p, Peter jumped full.-
. . . . . Jengt~ to 1fall On th~ reel ~efoi~ the laSt few t~rns 'of f ine V sPUn, ~ff. it. 'xYe scrambled. tO hel~ him alrd for. a fe;. 





• • ' C' 
, .. 
... . 
• , ... . -
dear . life to the r .eel. 
11 -T~in't no sal,mon down .there, - i'tis a whale!" gasped 
. ' 
' ' , Kye. "Here_, . 'f7ry · and take ·a · turn of the line round · a thole 
pin afore he h.aUlS US. Clean OUt Of the dory! II 
l ' 
From The -Black Joke by ' Farley 'Mowat I reprinted by permission 
·of Th_e CanadJ..an Publishers, McCle~land . and ·stewart Ltd., · 
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.. 
I ' ., 
,?\hswer these quest;ions· c;>n the last passa·ge. 
~ ' ' t• • 
The boys were not· worr-ied-a·bout~p.J.-a.y-ing---the · fish because: 
(a) . · the 1.;i.ne was tied tight~y to the · boat; 
(b) 
(cY 
.• · q . / 1 . 
the -w_o~den. reel . w~s . ~<?~troncj. to br~ak ~ 
th·e :l-ine ~as. too · hea~y ·for th~ fis.h to break'; .. 
,· 
'·(d) the fish . was not that big·. · . · 
' . . 
~ye.· and Peter· figh-t -~he fish .fr.om· a · dory, whiph is: 
(a) a motor'. boat used for _. insho~e · fishing; 
....-· 
,' (b) 




· a kind ·of small, ,last~ ra'cing craft; 
a, sailboat manned. by one· person~ 
. ' ' t· . . ' ' 
I• 
When th~ ·'~riter .ta:lks about the fish "in his own 
/ 
element,". he means: 
(.a·) the fish. is ·fighting_ for .its life; .. 
.. 
(b) the~ '~ish weighs .twenty or thirty pounds;. 
(c) the fish is 'in water i 
. ~ ' .. 
(d) · the fish is very strong • 
The. line s~'ipped frqm Kye'S hands. when: .. 
. · (a) · · he yri~d 'to · p~il. · ~he~ _fj.sh. into the boat; 
. · (b) Peter .'·gr·a~bed- th~ line to "hel.J? 'l~iin; · 
: (G) . )1~ stumbl~d .to· balance th~ }:)o.at; · 
• ~ ' 6 
(d) . ·.-he '· t:ur~ed ·t~ see. what. happened to Pete;r: • 
• - I • • ' . •• • • • ' : •• ' ' • • • • • I • · ' 
\ 
. . . 
· .. 
'· ' .~. . .'· 
. .· ;f."'\ 
' . ' 
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' I 
. ' 
the .. two boys· can· bare·ly hold . ~he. reel; 
. .. . 
. (~). : .. it j-umps and .'splashe's water over' fh.e .boys; . . 
. (c)' it drags .-th~ · ·gtinwale cl'os~ to th~ .. w~teq. · . . · ·-· _- · 






· holdi_ng the · tight fisli,.ing .'iiri~ -~ . 
.having ho6ks ·s.tuck. into them; 
.,. 
·rowi~g the boat for a .long time; . ·. · 
' . 
keeping a steady pres~u:t:e on ·_ th~ reeL 
· ~ 
.. ·.· 
7. . When Kye drops -t-ne reel I Pet~r re.s cu~s it . by: 
·.' 
' ( • 
.. (a) · pinni ·:~·rg it to ·the boat .· with his _foot /. 
·• 0(b) . jumping full-.length,and ·falling on . iti . · •.·0 





.. · . . 





'· t, • · 
.-~ 




· {c) · .push~ng ·Kye on· t:op of it~ · o _, 
. (d) j~p'ing full-length .and grabb·ing;,i t·.:_ ·· 
,/ 
•• ~ ;· -..... 
. . . 
. . a.. · · Kye shows evidence of quick-thinking whe·n .he: ·r . . 
··· . . 
. . 
· (~) .te-lls· Peter to ti~ · tli.e · line to . th_ci · thole · pin; 






, ... · ... 
. , · 
. . . 
dips ·water into the boat to' adci' more weight; 
. . .. . . ....... .· . ' 
Q ·, · 
(none o~ ·tpe :above). · , ,; 
... . 
. ' . ... 
~~ 
. . ·~-
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(b) a .stick· to W:hich a ··. fishing · li_,ne is t.ie~; . 
"(c) a ~ooden' str.ip.·'t'hich.:.hold.s a. s~at ·in - place;'· 
·(d) .. ',. a piece 1_of wood'whi·ch keeps ·an- oar in place~ 







a . ~arge sea trout; 
' " 
a giani: .squi:d.; 
' . ··. . 
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; "' . 
' ,. _. 
•. 
. •· 
:•·-·-·---- . ·, 
.. •, 
. .... 
•, ' .. 
'~ 86' 
'(;\ 
Q • ,' I ' , ' - "0 'I , , ' , ' .. • ' E~ya· ·ha~.rieve't. been this· clo.se to · the · s~ene ·of a 
· .. 
. " .' .. - . ' ' .: .. 
·fight? before .•. Her ··mother ha<;l ·insist.ed that bot;.h . she and. 
. . ( '' • , · '. 
J ' , · , ' . I , . 
~im be 'in oefore daTkt ,:until 'then the town was ·us.ually ' ,• ,. 
. ' '. ....  . .• . . ...r'. - . ' ' . . ' '! _- · ... •. " . 
· saf~. She ·peeked around the corner • . · ·one man was flat on 
his.b,~cki.n th~ airt.' ;· ·~'s.' ' ~he watc~~dl . the. 'vic~6~-~·a.ve .'the ,• 
. . - , a . . 
f~llefi~ inan~ ~ne l~s:t ·. uci~. an~ .wan~e~ei·p· · aimie~sf'y · do~n · t;h~ · "' · 
road. 




'' ·,·· . . .· ,.· 
' • I ' 
·.Elva •s he~rt beat hard . . . What shou1d 'sh·e_ do? . Should . 
sh~ ~el.p the fall.en man? I' - . • . w~niid he:· get a~·g~y? ··'Was : h~ ~ . 
. . 
· perh.aps I de~f:'i·? · There w~s no . one· .. on. _th~ . .'road:. 
' f - ~ - -
light came {n .. triangles ofrom :the sa~o~ns: 
·. The. only .·· 
. ¥ 
. ' 
. . . . ' ~ . . . . .:.. ' ' . . 
She .chewed ·her .k11uc~le in indecision. "S:ome.~ody dq 
s~mt~i~·~~ n ·s-he iil:;i~ ·u~g~d· • . Elva · ,·loo~~d ~r~~d C\~ain~ . ·. 
~ I • ; ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' \ , , . ' I , . • • • • ' 
Still ther~ ·was ~o .. on~. · She· step~ed: ~·away f ,rom th~ ?~i~ding, 
but dre~ back ~uickly~ . · 'l'he man moved~ · She .pressed again~t· 
.. • • .. • ' . • . .. - ' • . . . ' .· - . ' ·. . . . ~ ,_ ,• . . . : · .• . ; ,! 
.· 
. th~ -~OUg~· bOci~d~· l .-·~~li~.-~ .. tha~. he, WaS.~ It ·dead ~'~ng'i,rig ::lth .' 
the ,fear that he m~ght: fJ.nd heJ;:·. ·. For ' a · long t1.meJhe stood ; 
s.t~lt', list~ni'~6· ~o· h~r : :wn·.~e-~~tbeats: ' c~~~~"!.lly f. -~~~- :· 
pee~ed ag.ai~: )H~· ~as .~.i ttin~ ~P~.zi9w, h~·~- · h~nd. to.~i~· - he~(f, .~:_·_ . 
. ~-- ·. . . .. .· . .; I - ' . . .-; . . \. ·~· ~. . . . ·.. . ·. . . . ·.I ' . .. I . . 
payiri'g ~ no ~.ttention to . her. · E;neou~aged1 she wa:tche4. · H~ : ·' 
i . ". : · .. \. 
l·il~~h~cl· to !hi.s f~et ~ - stu.rnhied, grabbed the· edge of ,.ttie. 
I . > , : -~ • .' , .' • • , • • ::. . 
< ' . .. :· ·: 
· :· boardw_a1k 1' then 
.' ·. I -. 
cl.'ambered 'onto it -~nci . dfsappea~ed into : the· • . 
. .. .. . . . 
saloon. ·. . . I 
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' . . . From I Caribou Runawa . by· Frances""'uncan, r_~p·rinted. b~ . .. ..... , . 
'. 
.. · .· .:pe . iss qn , q ·f ·Burns .and MacEac~er~ . Led,~:, . ·· D?n Mi l.~s, .. .on ~~z;-io • 
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.. ·.· . ~ -
I . 
·-... · (at" . alone; 
• J 
'. 
· (b) with ··a group of' people;. 
'(c) 
. . . . . . .I .. ··.'-, .( ~i) wi tli he'r b;rother, · Tim·; 
·hiding hehind ·a ·wagon. 
' ' 3. The t01-1n in this pas sag~ seems J .ike: 
. \ 
· (a) . - a nice 'place ~o b'ring up a family; 
. ' 
... · , ... .. ' 
~-· 
. '-....., 
- / I .,.,. 
,\ -~-
(b) . a dangerous· place during. the · daytime; 






(d) · a nice place · for : retiring p·eople . 
. 
o4: · The word urged, as 
(a) didn't care; 
~ ~~d fin thi.s pass'ag'e 
___ ,._. __ .,.. .. , - , _ .. - .. ~ -~ 
(b) enco)lraged; , 
-~· ~ouldn' t dec.~ de; . \--~: 
, .....______ 
(d) . got s 'ick·. .. · .:,, · 
. , · 
. ( 
--....... I : 
·"'- · · 
:-:~ . .. 
,. · / 
. ·. 
~eans: 
. ' . ~ ' 
J. 
I ,-
. . ~ . 
·. I- · . 
. < 
, , 
.'t . / . 
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: ·_- .. -~· : _'-( . . ·: 
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• I I ' , , • \ , , • 1 · , ----~· , • ./·' ' ' • · 
. . . · / · ·: · · .. _ ._: ._· "· · .. : ·/ . ' ' . 
-· -
I .· 
· ' . 
... ... 
~ I' ' '• 
{· .~ 
·' 
-.. _. . _-.. . . 5 . . · The incident . described · i'~ : th.{s. pass·age_.'happe~Eld=-~- .·. .· . . / :-...______ ____ _ 
' .. - ' ' . j ' ' ~ . ' ' . ,' .. ::---..... • ; · ... : . ' --...... 
. . · . . . , - ~ _ (~) -in the eatly" 'rnornin:. be~or_e _ daylight·; > · _ /,.' .\ 
z · ... ' .,_ : .(b) . . af·tE,;r_ dark i~ the e.Je~ing;' ·: - . .:- , - .~- -· / ./ -_ . . :, 
~....;~ .,_. - ( q) .-. in a: ·I'cirge, da1k butldin~; ( ·. . _ .. 
·' . , >~~~ just ~:~or~ dark in :e E.ve~if!g' < '-.,_ · :· \ .· 
__ . . , . . 6. ·seel~g __;t:~e : fi_gh~-- and - ~~:hin~t·e.h~_. _man lff~g ' in ,:~:he . di~t, 
·-... 
\ 
' ; - ~ .. ' . · .. 
· · , . . . .the girl felt: 
... 
. .. 
.... . .. 
. : ' . 
. ...:..:_ ,.· ·,_ 
, I' I •, · - :-- • ,.:: .. :, 
I . ... 
'.\ .. · :· · .. 
. ~-- -- ,.-. . "' '.·: -.. 
(a) ·- excited: .' 
, . ... 
. (b) 
- . ( c)--:-s_urp rise ¢1 ; 
l .. . (d) 
,, . 
frightened. ·.· · 
.. 
. . 




· 7-~ .:-' Elva·. decided to leave her . hiding place, but 
. '. 
··' 
-..' _,~wl)en :· -
. , "' . 
·, . ,/ 
.\ 
. 'b 
s~~-a~~back . . . ·_ 
. .. ~- - :. 
' . . . ~
' , · 
. ·. ~- ~--- " ; .. ~ 
... ~:~ .~---:.·.~orne ·' men . came olut . bf the saloon: .. 
.... : . .. 




: " ' / 
. ' "-
t \ 
. : .. ·:--:_~~- -)> ." . \ (1 , • ' 
. • (:c) : :~_:th~ . victor ret'll~ne~ 
. '/.·' / .'· ... 
.. . 
'• ' 
. . ' . '. ~: ·'{ . 
.<d) , . -~t~!=-.. ~an .. j~ ped to his feet·. /-.,~-· . ! .... 
. : ' -~ . ~ .. 
'· 
....,__ . 
. r . 
. . •', 
~  .· : 
A£ter tp~-- man finally~g~ ··up ( froin the di'rt·, -· he;·, 
., ._-
. ....,__ . . 
·. (a) ,-.~t~~g~~ed·, then w~nt _f~~e\ saloori; , . . 
,(b)_- fe.~t ; ~~,s-. head and walke_d int<;>'-the saloor'l_; · ' .\_ 
. _: ·. q . . . :....,___ . . . 
(c) . could not••rernain standing and fell ~.b.ack : down; -!. 
. ' ,. . ' . .... 
(d) 9rabbed<tne .. boarc;lwalk ·and stuinl::lled down~ -t~~-street • . . 
.· .: 
, __ 
.. _ ...  
. . ; .. . l 
. , . .· . 
• ~ • I 
. '.•. ~ 
~- •. - .• 
., · .. : ·.• . ,. ~ .. _ 
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... ··.·· ~.:.:,:.. .· -··... . "'-' .. _,_ ___ .. __ L_, __  
......... - . . I .. 
'· -~ . ·i , 
.. , .. 
, • r .. 1' • • • .• 
·-: . . , 
. .. ··· .·- ;_· ~~ ··. · .. · .·. ·.;1.:_ . 
.. • ' . . ' . ~·. . . 
' · 
·. · .. : . . •, ' 
.. ~';'- •'. ,.. .. ·. . . . 90 
. .., 
0 . ..... 
. , · 
., . . . 
.. ,• 
. . 
' • ' ~. ' 
·..: ... · . ·. ·. 
.: . \ 
.. . . . . . , 
--· --. -- --- - ---:-· . . r . .. 
' · ···.~-~~ · 
The -next time there wa·s a · rumpus though, the cat was / -
. ' 
. t(ie one to· come off with th~ . wo'rst of it. I V{as · sittin 1 .on 
I ,· 
._; 
· ·.· the · bench nea_r ·the winder and ~o was the ·cat. · when I seen ·a 
· , \ 
. . : ' · ~ : big , earwig scottin I . acr'oss the .floor alongside . Gran~a Is 
... · 
.. 
' : . . 
. . 
. ,r~ckin_'_:__~hair where Gran was rockin 1 like mad anq, singln 1 
t· 'I 
. ,\ 
''And .. that will be glory for me" the way she always ~as. · The 
' ' 
• . 
cat seen the earwig too.as soon as I turned her head around 
. ·/ 
' -~ 
. . ·. . . , , 
. , 'J 
,.· · 
. and :.-the . next thing . I ~nowed she_ was. under , the chair and I 
· . :_ .·could' alrno~t hear _j;.!l_e taj.l scrl.mch. ; She made one long 
• • • • • • - --- . (>- . .. - :. ' . • I • . • ' ' 
splittin 1 screech and streaked· out the ~ qoar· ·and : aq~oss,. ~he 
. . f J • . • • • • • . . 
:~. . . .. g,a~den li~e \ rabbit runnin I from th'e flanke.r5 Wli~·~ · the W90d5 




. '.is. · ~f~re_ a~~ . :w~e~ she ·c~e b~~k . . the · :~~x.t day he~ t~i/w~s __ __,.. 
· . -~~~gg~n' hke 1t had a k~nk 1~ ~t . and. she was ~· :~ e .-· 
sh.e was almost _dead. ..· · · . \. · ~· :~ 
I p~ . ' ' 
1 




had· ~to : be done· about .t)le cat·. NO . tail at . q.lJ. 'was .bet:ter 
than that· she sai d. 
' . .. ' . \ . . . 
So my brother and I got the . horse 1 s 
... 
~eed bag and - durnped .. the cat int~ it .. so .her ·tail ·· sttick ~ut ' 
• ... • ~ I ~ I I 
_. through the dr~wst.ring· end · ~nd we · l~id,· the ·tail 'on th~ 
. . ' ., 
· · . ·:·· . ~I)oppin~ blo~k .. ~nd .n{y b.rother ch~pped o f f ~11~ · .sore pa~t~ orily 
. · .· .• . S,Q : ~ar · Up it looked ~~~e 'a . SCU~· . She -,kicked "Up, an awful. .-
. , -. · .. . 
·. \ ~uss but·. we wrapped . the stump in a rag !lipped it),' cod Oil 
' · . 
. . 
a nd p·r e tty so_on t h e cat was '7S good a s new. 
, · .. 
From i~The. 'c a t With the Yaller Fa ce". by Ron., ~9i.lett ·as . . , 
c ontai ne(f in Doryloads by . Kevin Major (~d.), . ~eprinted Qy . · ·, 
permis sion. of Breakwater Books Ltd., St. John ~, Newfoundland. 
. • · : . • . '.. •• . ' • • l \ 
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. . · 1. The ·best· meanini- for rumpus: is: 
. . . . . '; ' . 
(ar th'e rea~ of an i:mim~i ~~ body;.:· 
:('c.) 
(d) . 
·: a figh:t; · . '. 
. ' . 
I J • ' o 
a game .w.i .th two: 'play~r.s. . · 
" 
. \ 
o 'f'• :; I 
.. . :· / . .! . 
. ·' : 
... 
. : . 
. . / .· . 





.• , ' 
. . . . . ~ 
' '. \ . 
· . . . ' '. 
.• 
' . · 
• ,. i - .... ! · 
' ' I / J ~ 
. . 2. 
. . . . 
3 •. 
. At t~e· time . the stor¥teller · nc:>ti.ced . the earwig; .t?e · was: . 
· (a) .st.'anding near the· w:indow; . · 
. . . ' . . . . 
. -'1 
! . • 
·~: .. (b) 
(c . .) 
.•. 
· s'it.ting on . a 'be'nch; 
..! 
lying on .a .daybed in ·the ki tc.hen; ... 
' ~ ,. 





f . . 
. ,. 
· .. · 
From the infor.mation ·give~, 
(a) .a ·good, singer; 
. . ·.·. 
t:el,.l . 'tt~at ·Grandma was: 
'· -~ ~ . . 
.. · ..... ; 
(b) so'mewhat religious; 
I . . ..... 
(c) .a littie. crazy; 
·. 
. ': . 
. . 
. .. .. 
·, · -
·' 
( ' · 4 • Th~ firs~ one · to. qoti ce · the <ii>!l<i·g was i . 
· .· - "~--::: :. :~: :::~ytelle~; ---~-.. --~  ....:..·_·__,__ _ -=-. . -. -7-
' -· 
. •' . 
... . 
r . 
. (c) -· Gr.a .n; . . I 
I .. 
'l 
the . cat a~d the . ~toryt~ller . saw i~ :at the same time. -' 
' • . ' . .· 
. ('d)' 
.· ·""-' 
.  . .. 
. ,~ ' . . ~ : •/ 
•. , 
.. ' . ~ 0 
·.· 
. . ~ . ... 
•' 
.. · .. 
/ '· ' 
• '0 . .... 
. ' 
. ·· .. 
• •, - ' I • ' • •. ' 
•• • 1 
• I .. ; 
. ,'· . 
. · · . 
. · .~ ·· 
. . ' 
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.. . 
t.': .. ...... ·····-- , __ .· ... 
'· ' 
. \ ,. ' 
I" . ' 
... 
. ··· ~, - .. - -- - · ···:·- ·,j' 
'· . 
-... · .
. ~ . i . . · ·:., . 
~ - ~ - -;- .~~--::-:- ·-. . - : . . 
. . . 
. . 
. . 
' \' ' ' . 
' . 
'·. 
. :.... - -- ·- _ __. 
. . , • !• 
. . 92 . ' .:J 
. , 
I I . 
I -
. . i: . 
' ' ' ... ; . . ~ 
. 5 .• · :o:rhe . c'at· r_~.n "like :a r)lbbit · :r;unning. from the flenkers.: . 11• 
Fla,nkers · ar·e:· .. /.: . . .,. : .. . . . : 
. (a)· · . la.rge . sparks. of · firei · ·I··· ·1 · · · 
. .' 




•· · (c) · peop],e who .fight fires; ·. 
.•. 
- . . . ~ 
(d) .· . people · toe:: a ted to .the rear and· side. 
•' ' '*' 
, ·.· ~ 
. . '• ~ . . ' 
/ 
., 
.  · 
;., .· 




~ ~ . 
L
\.' 
. . \.··, 
·, 
·6. When the cat left . the ho.use, . she · was not seen ag~in un~il: 
.. , 
'(a) the next day; . ' . ·' 
.. ' (b)' l~t·er that .· evening;·· : 
.. 
(c) two or three days late~; 
·, .. . .. . , .· . I. 
(d) · GFan stopped using hEkr " chair·. 
. . '·, 
. ... ' 
·.·. 
'7 • . The . c~t s ~:treecheid ·and .ran cnit_ :the door after: . 
(a) . . the earw:i8 bit her; . 
' I .· 
(b) Gran rocked on her tai 1; 
. .. 
. . (c) Grari' s . si:ng,tng.: beca!tle unbep.rable; · 
. . . . 
; . 
' . 
. (d) the . storyt.eller s~r.:uck her. 
. . 
. . . . . . 
·. ·a. · The ~boys put the cat into the horse's . ,feed bag be.cause: ' • 
(a) · they we're her for caus 
. (b) mother wanted lJ.er out of th~ ; 




'\ 1: , 
i, 
.· (d) .' ·they were afraid of . being s cratche d or bitt.en. 
... 
. . . · 
' . 
: · . · . 
.' ' ... 
· ' 
. ' 
. , , . 
j ., 
- ~ . ' 
. •. 
') !: ,' · . ' ' ' -~ . : . 
. ' ' . . 
. . 
'• 




















. · ·, 
~-.. . 
-• . .. I •, 
' 1 •' I· : 
I.-. 
'· , . 
,. 
. ~ Tbe so.re. ·pai;'t ·of t:h.e .'.Cat' s tail was chopped· o·ff i?·Y :. 
. - .. . '. . . 
·. . ,· . 
9 •.. 
.(a) the ~toJ;yteller' s.:;.~other; · 
• • ' I ' • 
· · . (b) : the storyte;ti'er h'imself; 
: I ' 
.·· ·i' . : . :· 
l 
·. i . ··. 











.. • ' ' .. 
· (c):... ·.: .Grandma ;·.c..:--- ._ -~-- -
0 • • 




.. ~ . . . . 
. . 
i . 
At 'the .erid of the passage, the boys ·use·d a .r .ag ·dipped 
.i.ri. cod. oil . to: 
(a) !)Iev.e:flt .· loss o·('blc;>od; ·. 
. ' . 
(b) provide .the · cat\'1 ~i th . Vi t~~in·. C; 
.. ·.  . . ·. ·. . -r. ·~ · . ~ ... ... .. · . · .. 
·(.c) .. :· make . sure the stump healed well; 
. \ ' . . ' 
.• '4. ' . ' .. ' • \ • ' •• 
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Wi-th -a strangled cry_ Nico .. awoke, staring wildl~ 
around in the. tomblike darkness~ I ~is head was throbbin~ 
' ·· painfully ·.as if it had been struc]c· ?- b~ow, . and the~e~· w·as ·. 
· .. 
· ~-
an evil· tas"~e in h'is .mouth. .To move was a weary effort., 
a~· tho~gh he wo~e weights '?n his. arrs and leg~; 
·Something was . terribly wrong, · and_ ins'taritly .he. ·knenv'-
" · 
what it was. Th_~ bi.~ _vari was motionless' · s1.1rro~dfd .by d~ep 
s.i. ~ence, · and had peen so for a long time • . When not in mo·tion · 
.. 
I).O fr~sh air was forced into the tigh~.:...packed _van ~nd . Nice, . 
while he slept, had used up most of the air . . . T_here ··was no 
·L---- . .. 
nois·e of traffic, no hum of motors, no swish of passing cars_. · 
Nothing . but the· rustling_ of his own movements and the · pounding 
·of , his :heart. 
·• - . 
It was like beiJ:?.g ' buried ~l~ye ,'but Ni.co for · 
the first. :i;.ime in all 'his nourteen-odd years, gave way to · 
~reasoning .J?anic. Clawing, 'fighting, ~eari,.I'l:~'~ping his 
way_ ove;r the top _of the high-piled load, ~e reach.ed the space 
·. between the big dt?ors .and the load.-· He dr~ped to the floor 
' . . 
0 • 
of the van, and h~~ered ·with ' h~s fists· agai~st the -~yieldi'.ng · 
... ·I 
metal of t;he .doors, .screaming ·ih. ~ign:..pitc~ed French to be let · 
out. ,\ ' 
.. But nobody heard. van, 
I . I 
· though ·Nico could nc;>t know· it, was p~rked with · a· dozen_ others . 
in a. vast s_tor'ag·~ .. warehouse_ on Cleveland I 5 east• side: The 
only huma n · in the. bu~, l'ding wa s .Nic.o ,himse lf . 
. From High Road ·Home by William ;corbin a:; contained in Vanguard·, 
Pooley, R. c.~ Lowers I .. v ~B ~ i Magdah'z, r.~ 'i Ni],"es I o. s." ~-, 
. Scot;,t, For~sman and Company, ~lenyie_w, _,.Il).inois. . · · . . : 
~ 
: ~ 
' ' ' 
. .. 











--~.-~. \ '-- .. :. . .. · O 0 . ··: _,. ---.. "':··-·· .. -· . . , .. 
.,_ 
•: ' I 
. -\ . . \' ... . \~ ' . - , • I ' , ' ' ·. ·. ·· 
.. . \ . ·,- . . . . . .. . . 
' ... · -~- 95• 
- ·.,; ·- . . :-' 
. ·-./ ·: 
. : ' \ . . 
\ . . . •' 
·. _;, : · ' . 
\ QJ.lest1ons: · 
\ 
: An~we.r· these ques,'tion~ on· th~ ·la.st .passag~ yo'u ' ' 
read · \ · "\._ · - · · ' · · · 
: '-\·._. :_ 
·:\ 
_. ., '· .. · : ' .. 
· \1 ·. Iminediately_- before .~he ·time, o-f , th~s irtcide~t ·, .Nico had_ 
\ • , • ' . • I . \ - ':/ • 
.. - \ been: 
-.:\ (a) '~ 
. \ . 
. \ .(b) 
\~ c') ~ hi tch-h~J<incj; ·. 
• , • :·,' , • . \ , I , . , ' ' . : ' . ' , , , . 
' . ... 
. \ 
.. .. 
, ; . 
\ . . . 
thinking about hi~· next mqve; · 
. . 
$~e~ping; . · 
.· · .. 
. . . 
\. •' ' . 
, (~>. :: trying. to stay awake. 
~ .:\ . . . . . . . . 
'. 2.._·. As \ N,ico WC!-S . 90f!!ing .to his sen'ses', . he .felt: 
' ' ~ . 
·· ... 
'' '• I 
' • : : 
' ' 
, t . L 




-~· . (a) \--angry becau~e he couldn't sleep; · . \ ' . . . . ' . . . : ... . . 









·'· . :.I . 
. . . / ·. 
. • _·· j . . ·· 






· · (b) \unsure of exagtly where he :was; · · · 
\ . .. . . . . -1· 
(c) ~efreshed •and r~ady for action; \ f . . ' •. 
(d1 . hJngry ·an.d ~-hi'rsty· . . · · . · . 
. ' . \' . . . . 
Th~ boy found . that movement. required 
. \ . .. 
l ' . . . 
effort because: · .- . 
\ 
. (a) ~ ther e\ ~a's very llttle. o~ygen -~-eft; " \ · . 
. .,(b)' .. he .-·was\ .ti~ed and needed. sleep;. / -\ 
. ' I 




. (d) ·. (not enopgh' i .hf()rmation gi v~n to decide) ·.--
\ . .. \ . 
,. \ , I 
. . 
. ·. I, .. . . . : 
4 .· . The ' ihforrnatio~ given i ,ndicates 
. . ., . 
that ~ico · had: · 
; · 
' \ . ·· ( ' ' 





' · became wrapped up ~ i~ ,his tho~ght;s; . 
. . 
tried to kill himself; · 
. . . \ . 
. \ ' 
. ~lept for . quite· some 
· \ . 
\ 
~ . . '· 




· \ . 
. \. ' 
. ~ . 
; 
'· 
I . I' .-.. -
' I 





o : I 
-. ~-1 .. 
!:,-.' 
----.:--·- . _______ .. __ . 
.. ......... '~*"' t'':.: .. .... :. J · 
r. 
l . . · 
:•· . .. · - .. 
.·, 
~ -- :· 
j .. ·.· . 











. . . . . Y·. 
.-.i!: ;·•"',~,irt~;~~:,-'\r'ft!.rl~i:Jr,•~-:?n• .. r:w,..f1fwr.:-le/~..-· -_,....;._ 
I 
· __ ·_· _ : ___,~~/.-· .. --'--
. ~ . - ~ . ( 
'· , : 
: ,. . . . ·. .. . . 
. ... . . . ·. 
·.;: _: . . . . 
. . 
. , ... ' 
.' .. /. . . ·. . . 
, , . • , # • I , 
5. ·· Nice was: 
. .. I .· 
.· I . . . 
-(a) fifteen years ·'oJ,.d;·. 
. ; . . ' 
. · .: 
~- 0 ' ' • !'; 
. ' 
. I' 
. .. · (b) .. almost_ fourteen years . old; . 
~ . - . 
'. 
' • ' I 
(' 
-.Jc> . f?l.ightly ove'r fourte.~~ 'ye~-r~ old_; 
:('d.) .. · (not ~nough information 'given). ·, 
. .:: 
. : .. , 
· ' -. 
·,.,· 
' ; · . 
·. " 
. ' 
.. ~ . . /'" 
. . 
.· ... ' '· . ". 
I .· . . ' • . .. ·. . . .· . . 
·I . - . .. • I 
·.· .. . 
: I . 
' : ·. :1, 
. . . 
. ; . 
,'1 • 




' ~ ' 
.. Y. 
· '. · 6: :-/Nj;q:o panicke~:. This' means. he_': . 
r . . 
. .. · . . 
' •. 
. . 
. . ... 
~-- . j (a.) . could n9·~ ·find a· way to -escape:. 
. :··.-~ : I I . . .\ . ·. . , 
. ' . 
·. 
. . __ : ···: . '/- (b)-_ - ~est _cbn~rol ~hrougl} fear; 
· i1~\;~,: ·_; (c) . d~ci.ded- ~o H9"ure .thi-ng~ · :outi' 
. . 
.• . 
. . · .. (" . . : 1\\'~ • J • . -~ 
· '· · !.t~to ·I' < d .. > · · · • · · couldn't declde wh1Lt to . do • . 
. . . . i , ,' . ' 
· 7 :I.' ll:ll the detail~· o.f N i.,; ' s . s1 tua tion are not · give ri,'. but 
.. I' 'it· appears :tha_. t: ' · ··· ·· ; . 




' · . .. 
(a) ·11~ pad b~en ·forgo_tt:eri by the driver -of the -·varr; . 
. ' 
. ·.· .. 




·(b) . he'. had been' locked in . t.h'e. y -ah 'by rnis take; ' . 
(c) ·he ·had forgot~Em to· leave the doors unlocked;' .··. 
~ -
he had s ne-akeci 'into ·th~ .. van, . u~known to the 'd.ri ve.r • . . (d) 
8_ ~ ·. "H~ .. · • :harnme:.;ed · wi.th h{s · fi_sts aga~nst· t he \myi elairig 
' ' • ~ I • ' 
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.· :l . i . .. 
· ·: ... ·. ·9. ·- ·Though' the ·· bb·y. di dn • t.:·kn~~ ..i {, 
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parked in :·a wifreho us,e; .. - :. :(a) 
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. 
TO TH~ TEACHER: ·.. ' 
-· 
. : ,, 
Tl}is study represents exploratory. res.e.arch into· 
. the .:·e 'ffect's ' of using culturally . relevant 
• t • . ~- • 
content' on reading 
. . . 
_ ·. · . .. : :9ornprehen~·ion_- ,.,,To assess, •the effects ·of this yariabie,- ~ 
~ 
have prepared an informa~ reading inventory consisting of· 
' -lJ 0 . . ~ . • ·• ~ .... ' . ~ • . •. 
_. _. six short.· prose pcfssa:ges . .: Two ' series of passages have' been 
;_ : ~ . . . , ·'f) r 
·~ncluded: 
'l~ .Series A .:-- ~ three . passages involving characters 
. . ~nd settings de±:.i v-ed . from Newfoundl~nd 
· , 
\ sources; 
· . . 
\ ·.!•,,. ·. -. 
\ 
1 hree passages involving characters 
• • 0 ' t ' . ' 
2, Series B. 
' 
and setttngs dePived from non~ 
' . . 
Newfoundland . s~urfes _. . '""' 
All six passag.e.s · were selected from . j.unior novl:!ls or b asals 
• · - ~ I lo 
• • l> • 
.- . ~which have typi.cail·Y · b~en .. used· in Newfoundland schools ~ 
. . . . - If , , ,-;· . : ·: ,, , . . ·. " . . , 
. Etch_ passa~e ·i~ followed by a nUnibe'r of_ question:s ."developed ") 
• I : a ' • • " II b t by the rese~rcher fGllow~ng suggested guidel.ines for the · 
4' • ' • • • 
. · _p~epara{ion .of· in.form~l.' inventories o · These que;tion.s have . 
. • . · ;,-
been designed ·to tes.t .. three: areas of cof!tprehens ion · facts, 
' : 
. inferences,; vocabulary • 
v ·· Q 'I • t.l ~ ~ . . A secondary, purpose ?f thi~. s .tudy is to examine the 
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~;.· •. ·, I ' • . • I , 
. , . : --'------··-· -- . ' . 
~ .' .. . 
Thus~ in each. series t4ere is one pa ssage at each of three 
. . 
rea_dabili ty levels' _:.... thre~, . five and se~en o · The . only . 
/· 
' , ' I t / • 0 ' 
· informati~n n~ed~d . about pa rticipa ting stu~ents- in., h is/.her , 
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•.· - ~ ' 
' • -~ t • .. A· .tota-l <?f 4·o·o students . .'enrolled· wit:_h Ter~a ·Nova 
. ; 
·. It i -s · .. 
. . 
. IIJeegrate·d ~ School · ~oard · wil,l _co~plete the· invento 
hopeq that the _ study: w'ill ·supply_ some b.idly - n~ed~d information · 
. .. : ' 
·regarding -the -effec.ts of using culturally r~levaht ·. content . . 
· ·and the . feasibilit.y of promoting ._same. 
. .. .. 
;/ / 
··. T~e success :of tl)is res·earch project is dependent · .'upon • ' 




' ·._.. -. ~ssi:stance in· this en<leavour ;: is ':. greatVr al)precia~ed.~ 
~ . . ·. . . • . 
Th~uik yqu'. . 
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